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ABSTRACT

.l.4UOI.~a..riJ1iJ li/./oraJis and .,,4. IQrUl0S8 occur in. the W'oodlaJ1ds of

North Queensland in areas receiving between 1,000 and 2,000 mm annual

rainfall. This thesis .~xamines factors influencing their distributional

patterns, and discusses the implication.s of their comparative ecology for

life history modelling, tropical revegetation programs and re

construction of North Queensland's environmental history.

The life-cycle is divided into severa1 stages: seed dispersal and

losses, germination a.n.d early seedling recruitment, the first year

juvenile stage, and established juvenile stage to reproduction. Factors

limiti.ng survival in each stage of the life-cycle and progression to

subsequent stages are identified.

Seed-fall, post-dispersal seed losses, seedling germination and

recruitment, growth rate and mortality of juvenile and adult plants, and

reproductive output were m.easured in con.tiguous stands in Kirra.m.a

State Forest. Seed germination, population structure and recovery from

fire were measured for other North Queensland sites. The effects of fire,

light and moisture conditions on germination and seedli.ng survivorship,

growth and competition were examined in the 1a.boratory.

.,,4. 1.l/./oraJis is found to be adapted to loW' or i.ntermittent moisture

availability and high light levels. This is contributed to by erect

cladodes, high root : shoot ratio, maintenance of a high transpiration

rate relative to J.4. /Orul0S8 at all soil moisture levels, .maintenance of

seed viability through wet.ti1lg and drying cycles and protracted

germination.
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Life history chara.cteristics appear to be influenced by the

e:nviro.nmects suitable to growth. A. l.1lto.rsl.J~ typically found in more

open vegetation thaD. ~. to.rulo~ has an. earlier onset of reproductive

maturity and greater rept'oductive effort6 and con.sequently a shorter

life span; i.n A. toruJOSJI. reproduction does ftot generally occur until

individuals reach sub-canopy height. Recruitment in. A. torulOSl'l is

aided by larger seeds &1ld ligftotube:r reserves.

A. 1.itto.rsl.JS produces more seed per individual, but, with greater

seed-fall and sm.aller seeds.. eIperiences a. greater level of seed loss due

to predati~n than does A. toruloSJI. This ultimately results in

A. litto.rsl.is having lower seed viability and a smaller soil stored seed

bank.

While lignotuber reserves may result in a. greater ability of

established A. '.tJruJtJStII tha.n A. lLl./O.rsJis plants to recover after fire,

before these reserves are developed, A. jit/.t).nI1is shows the greater

recovery rates, possibly aided by a. higher root: shoot ratio.

A. I.il.lora/is seeds appear to be more sensitive to heatin.g by fire than.

those of A. loruJtJs.I, add germinatiOJ1 i.n the former species is delayed

by ash, but in neither species is affected by charcoal. Post-dispersal

seed losses of both species are substantially lower from. charcoal an.d ash

beds, tha..n from. bare groun.d. The observed effects of ash a:d~ charcoal

on seed harvesting a.re likely to operate with other seed species and

therefore have impot'tadt im.plications for forestry.

Assessment of published models of life history characteristics are

found to be inadequate to expla.in the data collected in this thesis.
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CHAPI'ER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Itlt..roduction

AUocllSt/JI,r.iLlJl. JittonUis (Salisb.) L. Johnson and A.. lo.ruloSIJ (Ait.)

L. johnso.ft are am.on.g the more Widespread members of the

casuarinaceae, being found throughout m.uch of moist eastern.

Australia.. While A. .kr./DnIlis has been the subject of ecologica1 studies

itt the southern part of its distribution (Withers &Ad Ashtoa. 1977;

Withers 1978a,b, 1979a~b), 40 such studies have been U.ftdertakeA ia the

tropics, nor have there beeta. any ecological studies of A. lorullJSll.

In North Queens1&o.d, both species are associated with vegetation

communities on the sclerophyl1 side of the rainforest-sclerophyll

boundary (Tracey 1982). While rarely found in.terspersed, sta-Ads of

A. IL/./oraJis and A. /oruJOS/l. may be contiguous. A. It/./.onl1is is

apparently favoured iJ1 extrem.e sites, such AS on rocky pavem.ec.ts and

poorly drained soils (Tracey 1982), but. in most h&bitats, factors

determining the distributions of the tW'o species are unclear 8Ad are ~he

principaJ. subject of this thesis.

Recon.structions of Australian veget&tlon history indicate that in

North Quee.Ilsland, atld elsewhere on the cOl1tinent, members of the

Casuarinaceae were more important during the Tertiary and Pleistocene

than they are at present, (Hete11972; Kershaw 198'; Kershaw a/III. in

press). I.n North Quee1\slaAd, mem.bers of the CasUa.rift&e8U were

particul&rly abundant during the tvo most recent glacial malima,

apparen.tly expanding their distributions relative to rainforests
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(J:e.rsba:w 19&5). Although litUe is ko.o'WD. of the present day ecology of

most members of the Casuarinaceae. changes it! rep:reseatatiotl of the

family it! polten sequences. both in North Queensland and elsewhere.

have beetl attributed to a combination of ch&.Dges in climate a.o.d fire

frequency (Siftgh elJJl 1981).

Because they occur near the rainCorest-sclerophyl1 boundary,

A. liiiohlJis &Ad A. IdnJJOSJI. are the species most likely to hAve been

involved in the glacial replacement of North Queens1a1ld raiaforesls.

Although pollen morphology in. the Casuari.4&ceae is fairly uniform.

(Kersh.,w 1970), the size t'8Age of fossil grains suggests that A. /oruJtJSII

WAS the most abundant species during the glacial periods (A.P. KershaW'

pers. com.m.). A study of the ecology of A. lL/./.orrUis and A. lorultJS8

should therefore assist interpretation of past vegetation patterns itt

North Quee:t1s1&nd.

In recent years, there has been increasing interest in the potenti&1

of m.embers of the Casuarinaceae for revegetation of .ma.rginal 1&nds

(Anon. 198atb). Many members of the family~ includiAg A. JiI./dnl1.a

and A. !Drulo_ form sym.biotic rehWonsbip with the .nitrogen fixing

actinomycete FrMJIxill (Coyne 1983; Lawrie 1982)~ a..nd may therefore

improve soil Autrient status. As they also rapidly stabilize soils aad

provide a fast-groWing source of tim.ber. fuel &Ad fodder,

Casuarinaceae species &re suitable for revegetation i.tt tropical countries

where population pressures have resulted itt large a.reas beiftl denuded

of native vegetation with associated soil erosioa a.nd loss of livelihood

(Anon. 1984; Midgely dl lIJ. 1983). However, the species most frequenUy

employed, C6su6.rJilll '·UllIlJl1glJlUlJJ8.Jz1l, C eqaisetifoliJJ and C g.hw,~~

are not fire tolerant. although they will resprout after cutting in the
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Abse.cce of fire (A1lo.ra. 1984). As fire is 1& siS.Dificant feature of the

North Quee.DsJaAd e:o.vironme.nt.. in which A. l.JltontJ.Js and A. toruJosa

are [ou:Dd (Lute and MacArthur 1978), these species may be more

suitable in fire-prOBe habitats than those traditioaally employed for

.revegetatiotl progtams.

1.2 Thesis Framework

To investigate the ecology of A. l.i/./ohlJis and A. toruJo. a

comp8r8tive &UtecologicaJ. study at the pOl'ulation level is un.derta.ken.

Such studies examine the changes itl population which occur over time:

with the addition of individuals through birth and immigration. and the

loss of individuaJ.s through emigr&tion and mortality (Kitching 1983).

Em.phasis has often. been placed on birth rates, &1though different stages

of development have beed used to illdicate natality (Hatper 1977;

Saruth&A and Harper 1973; Sharitz and McCormick (972). Hovever~ ras

it is the transition through successive life-stages that determines the

success of a population, rather than natality &lo.De~ this study eu.mines

population changes occurrirtg in all stages of the p1a..ntl s liCe-history.

After a. review of the literature pertain.in.g to Casuarinaceae ecology

(Cha,pter 2) and a. description of the North Queens1&nd environment

(Cha.pter 3), detailed studies are made of the factors alfecting surviv&1

and development of A. I.il/Ora/is and Ae lorultJSIil The Ufe-cycle of these

species is divided into stages, each of which is examined in a se.parate

chapter (Fig. 1.1): seed dispersal and losses (Cha.pter 4)~ germination

(Ch&pler ')~ first year seedlings (Chapter 6) &1\d older juveniles to

reproductively mature adults (Chapter 7). The effect of fire on each

stage is also an.alysed (Chapter 8).
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While each of these studies staJlds aJone, each contributes to the

undetstaAdiJlI of the comparative ecology aftd life history

characteristics of the two species. Predictions are therefore made

.regardiAg the comparative responses of A. J.I-tio.r&Jis and

A. toruJos. to varYinl environmental conditions, initially from the

ecological information gathered in this thesis (Chapter 9). An

8:1aminatioQ of life history modeJs proposed by Pianka (1970), Schaffer

(197-'&) and Grime (1974, 1977~ 1979) is then undert&tell to determine

the capacity of such models to COJ1uibute to the u.ode.rsta.odi.D8 of the two

species. ImpJicatiol1s of this study for the issues in forestry and the

reconstruction of Australian palaeoenvironments are also discussed

(Chapter 9).
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CHAPTER

independent ~

dependent ~
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Fia. 1.1

DISPERSAL ~ seed -7 DISPERSAL
--y I MORTALITY

GERMINATJON

t
seedltng --7 MORTALITY

I
GRO\¥TH

~
juvenile -7 MORTALITY

I
GRO'W'TH

t
adult -7 MORTALITY
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~
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femoJe - - -7 MORTALlTY
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FERnllZATION

i
ZYCJlte --7 MORTALITY

I
GRO\YTH

t
Idealized hi_her pla.t IUe-history.

4 1

•••••: •••• .1

6

7

(After Harper 1977)~ Developmental stages are labelled in lower

case. Processes by which individuals may be added or lost

to the population are JabeJJed i.n upper-case, The chapters in

which each process is examined are indicated,



CHAPI'ER 2

CASUARINACEAE ECOLOGY

2.1 Description of Species

The family casuarillaceae contains &bout 70 species largely

restricted to the Austr8Jasian :regioll (Joh..nSOft and Wilson. 1983). Until

recent taxoAomic revisions (JohJlsoa 1980~ 1982), the family CO.Dsisted

of a single gen.us" Casu4r.l.iJaAdans. Two further getlera, have now been.

added: Cym.JJtJsttJ.IDJI L. John.so1l &Ad AUot:JlSlJl&r.i.D1t L. Johasor.t.. and the

description. of 8. third e:ltra-Aust.taJ.i&n ge1lus has been foreshadowed

(Johnsoll 1980. 1982). Most of the 46 AJJoc.su~Ji1.. species occur in.

te.mpetllrte Austt&1ia. with five ezte.a.di.a.g lAto ttopicaJ. and subtropical

telio1ls (Dot&t1 and Hall 1983: Johnsoft 1982). The term. casua.rit.t.a is

:110" used as a common name referrillg to any mem.ber of the family

(Barlow 1983).

A. liltontJis has the broadest 1&titudinal range of &Ay species in the

family I occurring within 100 km of the coast in eastern. Australia. from.

Torres Strait. to southeastern Tasm.&l1i& (Doran and H&111983). It grows to

a small tree (Z-12m). in 'Woodland, SAd opeJ1- aJld tall ope.n-forest6 Oft. a

variety of soil types (Section 2.3). &lAd in rocky areas where soil is

abseat (Doran and H&l11983). A. tDrultJstI is a taller tree (12-30m), with

& m.ore restricted a.nd discontinuous distribution, extending from Cape

York Peninsula to southern New South Wales (Bo1&nd tit III. 1984; Doran

&Ad Ha111983). It is generally found in m.oister environm.ents (DoraA

&Ad Ha.111983), where Ashton (1981) describes it AS ., sig:o.,ificaAt uAder-

storey species, although it may also be a component of the canopy.
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A. J.I'"IJtJntJ.is is thought to tolerate m.ore acidic soils (C&m.bage 1911)

aDd grow in lVeas receiving lover- rai.Jlfall (Dor&D. &1\d Hall 1983).

However. the disW1ctioll betweeft the habitats of these two species is not

clearly defined. lad thei.r similar appea.t&nce has led to their confusion

ia vegetation mappifti (Chapter 3)..

A. lJUonIJis and A. to.ruJoa. do .not &ppee.r to be closely related

species, an.d hybrids are unk1towJ1. The closest relative to A. l.orulosa.

is A. tlecuSSlUll, a. Western Austr&1ian species (Boland et aJ. 1984).

A. JJr./iJr:tllis belo.ags to the sub-generic II distylJl. U group. whose

m.em.bers have the haploid num.ber of tI. • 11. Polyploids of A. I.itto.rlll.is

are more widespread than diploids (Barlow 19~9b). Diploid populations

(21\.-22) h&ve 8. .patchy distribution betwee:l1 B.risb&ft8 &Ad Goulburn,

while the majority of the populatioas south of Maryborough,

Queensland are tetraploid (4.n-44) (Barlow 19~8). Initially faster growth

rate of tetraploid A. 1.ittoraJis seedliags led Barlow (1958) to suggest

that the superior competitive ability of the derived tetraploid form m.ay

have resulted in the restricted distributio.tl of the diploid. Chromosome

determi~&tio.t1s have not been undertaken for tropical populations,

&I.though these show m.orphological similarity to the tetraploid form

(B.A. Barlow pers. comm..). A. loruJoSIJ. has & basic h&ploid number of

n. - 2~. and is :n.otknow.n to form polyploids (Barlow 19:59a).

2.2 Phylogeny and Biogeography

The present distribution of the Casu&rinaceae led to the assumption

that the family had evolved in Austr&1i& (&rio,\\, 1983). However. from.

fossil evidence6 in conjunction with the theory of plate tectonics. it now

appears that the family could have evolved &r1yw.bere i11 Gondw'a.n&,
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where it vas widespread from at least the early Te.rtiary (Barlow 1(83).

AUocJlSusrmJl is believed to have evolved before Australi& approached

the SUl1da Plate (Barlow 1983). An. absence of suitable soils in the

a.djoifli.ng Malesi&tl region is thought to have preveftted its dispersal

beyond Austt1lJ.ia (Barlow ,1983).

Macrofossil evidence suggests a shift ia. the domin,&At Australian.

c&SUfl.rin&S from. Cy.JlUltJSIJ:J.JlU. to Cilsuiltr.i.J1/1. a.nd/or .AJlt:Jt.~Iilr,i.~JII.

towards the end of the Tertiary (Christophel 1980). As pollen. of

Casuarinaceae species is morph.ologically similar (Kershaw 1970),

palynological studies generally indicate the abundance of the family.

rather thad that of individual genera or species. Where there are fev

local species. polled size has been used as 8. guide to species identity

(Dodson 197(; Singh ttl U 1981; Singh &nd Geissler 198'5). but this

approach is probably 0J11y valid in. sequences deposited since the species

a.tt&iJ1ed their present distributioJ1&11imits. Polle.a sequen.ces show that

casuarina abundance fluctuated widely during the Quaternary. On the

Atherton Tablel&J1d, in ftortheastern Queensl&Ad. casuaritll.S have

gaiAed prom.inence duriJ11 glacial.m.axima (Siagh et~ 1981). Although

eucalypts were o111y ., minor comp0116dt duriJ1g the previous

interg1&cial.. both casuario.as &1'1d eucalypts replaced Araucariaft

r&i.Dforests during the last interglacial period (Kershaw 198~).

Casuati.nas. alo111 with raio.Corest ta.I&, are well represeAted during the

interglaci.a.1 periods between 3~O.OOO and 128.000 years B.P.. at L&k~

George., in the southern. New South Wales tablelaads (Sin.gh 1982). From

128,000 years B.P. ofl..,&tds, eucalypts appear to have Jargely rep1&ced

these taxa. in iJ1terg1a.ci&l periods (Singh 1982). These changes have

been attributed to changing fire regimes brought about by Aboriginal

burning practices (Singh I!Jt~ 1981).
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Casuari.D& abuJ1dance has fluctuated iJ1 southeastern Australia

through the Holocene (Crowley 1981; Dodson 19~ .. 1977.. 1979; Dodson

aAd YliJso.D 1975; Edfley tit .1. in prep.; Head 1983; Hooley lit .1. 1980;

La.dd 1978; SiAgh 81 Jll. 1981). The prese.oce of cssuari.a.& po11811 iJ1 the

palyilolOlicaJ record of coastal. sites has sometimes been interpreted as

i1ldicaWtg a wetter climate (Dodson 1975. 1977, 1979; Dodsol1 and Wilson

1975; Edney tit .1. 198'). Recent reduction in cssuat'io.a populations

appears to have been caused by the arrival of Europe&l1s (Singh 8111J.

1981 ).

2.3 Soil &Ad Topolr&Phy

.If. ILltor..lis occurs on a "Wide range of substrates includi.D.g sands,

podzols, skeletal soils and rocky areas where soil is absent (Doran and

Ha11 1983). It is commonly found oa well-drained hill and mountain

slopes, but also occurs. on. low1&a.d fiats and moun.tain peats, in rocky

gorges, near swamp edges, on heathlands aJ1d 011 sandy lowlands behi.nd

sanddunes (Doran &Ad Ha111983). A. toruJoslJ occurs 00. deep podzols,

sandy alluvials 8Jld heavy clays, also in a range of sites, from

undulating lowlands to steep slopes; parellt materials raJlge from.

basalts and granites to various sedimentary rocks (Doran and Hall 1983).

In North Queensland, .A. JI·tlor.Jls is recorded as growing on shallow

leached or bleached sands overlying stony hill slopes, and

d. toruJonl. on red or yellow massive earths, red acid leached

structured earths, massive loamy earth IJ1d acid mottled, red, or yellow,

bleached duplex soils (Isbell and Murtha 1972).

Limited plantation. trials in. Israel have shown good performance of

A. toruJo~ on red sandy loam. of the coastal plain, while growth. rates
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&Dd survival 'Were poor 0.0. c&1careous sandy loam of the Negev

(J:arschoa 1(62). A. 1.itto.r.l.ts had poor growth rates on histosols ~

humid regioos of Havail (Anon. 198~b) but shows a slrOllg abjlity to

colonize disturbed sites, such as gravel road b8J1ts (Torrey 1983).

2..f Nuuitiotl

Nutritional studies of casuaritlas ha.ve focused 011 nitrogen firing by

the sym.biotic actinom.ycete Fr/l.Dki. spp. which has been. recorded as

between. 41 and '8 kg N ha- 1 yr- 1 (Dommergues 1963). Nodulation. has

been reported for both A. littor.Jis and .4. loru/os. (Coyne 1983;

Han1l0fl 1956). The nitrosen content of the foliage of both

AJ'oCMSUIJrID. JLattor..JLs and A. toruJos., on the Hawkesbury

Sa.ndstone, New South Wales, is similar to that of loca11egumes (about

12,000 ppm), with the contribution to the soil of A. l.l·ttor6.1is

litter-fall amouating to 290 kg ha- 1 yr -I (Hanaotl 1~6).

Occurren«:e of n.-odulati.oD. may be patchy, a.nd factors controlling

nodulation in the field are poorly un.derstood (Lawrie 1982). Nodulation

appears to be inhibited by dry conditions (Lawrie 1982), and by extreme

soil pH values (Coyne 1973). Nitrogen production i.11 casuarin.as by

Fr...ki. depends on trace elements su'ch as molybdenum. and cobalt,

and nodulated plants grown. in the absen.ce of these elements exhibit

sym.ptoms of nitrogen deficiency (Hewitt and Bond 1961; Bond and

HeviU 1962). Conversely, nodule formation is inhibited when adequate

supplies of nitrogen. are available to the .plant (Coyne 1973).
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Casuaril18S also have endomycorrhizal and ectomycorrhizal

associations, which improve the roots' ability to absorb nutrients, such

as phosphorus &Qd microo.utriel1'ts, iJ:lclucli.o.S ziDc and cappet, which

8.D.bance their nittogetl fixiog capacity, and alloW' plants to thrive in

.autrielll deficient so~Js (Gauthier 81 .1. 1984). CasuariDas also have

proteoid roots, which are believed to assist assimilation of phosphorus

(Diem tit .1. 1981). Coaservatiot.l of phosphorus reserves i.D. A. pUSJ:JJ"

is acbieved by the retention of greeD foliage and co.oversio1l of

trichloracetic acid-insoluble phosphorus to orthophosphate, which C8J1

be .recirculated to actively groYing roots and shoots (Specht and Groves

1(66). Fraser (1948) found evidence fot the nsmobilizatio.Q of Qutrients,

other- thaa calcium, from the foliage of A. jittor"J.J$ before litter-fal!.

When supplies of nitrogen are not limiting.. optimum root growth of

C.su&.ri.L1. spp. occurs in the pH ratlge ~ to 6 (Coyne 1973). The effect

0.0 shoot growth is unclear, although maximum total biomass production

occurs betwee.fl pH values of 6 to 7 in C. 611luc. and C. cr.lst4Jt4J, at 5

in C. CU.I1.D.lDllIJI.JII.J• .D. (Coyne 1973).. and. bet;weea 4 atld 6 in

C. 8gU'·S8Iifo}./. (Kit&mura lit .1. 1965). Specht (1963) fouad that

germiJ1atiol1 io A. pus~lJ,. was 1101. affected by the addition of

fertilizers although seedJ.iags responded positively to low levels of

&ddecI fli1.ro184 and phosphorus. A. pusi1J. seedlings are sensitive to

phosphorus toSoicity. 'Which results i1l apical necrosis of shoots or

seedliQI death (Specht aa.d Groves 1966).

Some members of the Casuarinaceae are known to be· salt toleratlt

(El-l&kany and Lua.rd 1982; Roa 1972). H01J7ever, A. l.J-ttor.Jis and

A. loru/os" are among the least salt-toleratlt members of the family,

maiataiaiDg CO.DstADt ItO-wth rates up to a salinity of 250 mmol1- J Na el,
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but dy.iJla at higher saliaities (El-lakIUlY &Dd Luard 1(82), &Ad n.either

species is recorded as growing ia. salin.e e.nvironments.

The seed of casua,rinas is enclosed ia & samara. &ft indehiscent fruit

'With a, siAgle wing (johASOtl 1982). 11\ this thesis. the term. seed is used

collectively to refer to the seed &1\d its enclosing samara..

2.~.1 Seed Productio.t1 &Ad Losses

Seed-fall has beea docum.ented itt three species in. southerft

Australia. A. yerliciUlIiIt seed-fall reaches & maximum of 300 seed m- 2

yr- 1 at about 50 years, with heaviest falls in m.id to tate summer,

following long periods of high tem.perature and low humidity (Hueneke

1976). A. ~nJ seed-fall is also heaviest in summ.er months

(Andersen 198~b), while that of c: cU.I1.11mg1l6JlliJJDs reaches a,

maximum in winter (Woolfrey 1985). Although winged, most seed falls

ben.eath. the canopy of potential .maternal parents (Huefteke 1976;

WooUrey 1985). Seed release from the il1fructescence, or "cone", ma.y

be stimulated by fire (Gil11981b).

Insects reduce the number of viable seed in cones of A. ~nt

(Andersen 198~b)~ Casuarina seed is &1so eaten in the C&AOpy by 8,

number of parrots, fin.ches and doves (Blakers els1. 1984; Clifford ao.d

Drake 1981). Seedling recruitment of A. l-tlltJntlis and ..4.~.DI in

Victoria is affected by removal of seeds from. the soil surffI.Ce by aAts

(Andersen 198~b; Withers 1978&).
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2.5.2 Ger-mi.natiotl

10. A'JOt.~Uil.rjA~ the da.rk. brown body of the samara. produces 8

mucilaginous gel on wetti.ng, which is thought to im.prove moisture

reletit1otl, seed-soil contact and root penetration (Turnbull and Martenz

1982). Viability of QlsulU'm4f. seed appears to decline on storage at a

faster rate than that of A1JtJt..--asua.riLlJl. spp. (Barlow 1983; Turnbull and

Matteaz 1982). Samples of A. ve.rti£~7181tJ seed rewned viability i11 dry

gt'8SSJ.an.d for up to 4 mon.ths (Hu8aeke 1976).

Germination characteristics of cuuarin.as vary, according to

species, with light &Ad temperature con.ditions. Most species germin.ate

itt the absence of light.. with & 12 hour photoperiod increasiAg

germ.ination rate (TurJlbullaad Mattenz 1982; EI-uk.fly &Jld Shepherd

1983).

Germin.ation characteristics of casuariJ1as have also been shown to

vary between provenances. For non.-trol'ic&1 populations of

C. t.~UJ'l.lljLlKlI"m;'JI~ there is 8. quadratic relatioAShip betwee11 percent

germi.a.atioD. at 30·C 8l1d latitude, with ge.rmiaation rate t'e&ChiAg ..

maximum of about 6'% at 3~·S and declining further to the north and

south (El-Lak.aay and Shepherd 1983). However. reduction irJ. seed

viability appears to be a function of insect attack (Aftderseft. 198~b).

Studies of seed germination ia. A. li/lonIJia and A. ItJrultJS/I. have

investigated the effects of storage .. light &Ad temperature. ·Under room.

conditionst the viability of A. IDruJo&IJ seed VAS reduced from. 4~~ to

39~ over an eighteen. month .period (Turnbull and Martenz 1982). The

seeds of both A. Li/./onIJis and A. to.ruloar. germi.a.ate through the
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tempenLtu.re 1'8Age of 10· to 40- C (Turnbull at.td Marte.az 1982). Under a

12 hout photo-period, maximum germination rates have been recorded

withil1 the 28· to 36· C tem.perature t8Age for both ..4. J.ittorlJ1.is

aod A. t1JruJOSll (TurAbul1 &ad Marteftz 1982). 1ft the absetlce of light.

germiD8tiO.D was delayed slightly &1ld miftimum. optimum temperatures

for germiAatioft 'Were :reduced by 4 to ~ degrees, in. both species. while

mlUimum. optimum temperature was simil&t'ly :reduced only in

A. jitto.l"lJ1.J8. Ira each of these studies, the seed of only 00.8,

floa-ttopical, proveoance 'Was used.

2.5.3 Al1elopathy and Litter Effects

Casuaria&S have been reported both to produce &11elopathic

substAaces iJ1,bibitory to other pl&Ats &ftd to be adversely affected by the

production of such substances by other pl&r.lts. Green cladodes and

freshly fallef! litter .of A. Jiuo.ra,Jis delayed Euc""'Yl'JUS OYIlU

germjJ1&tioJl for- up 10 55 days (Withers 1978&). Howevet~ powdered

foliage of &11 of the four major species ill the community. A. JillbrlJ1j~

A. ve.rliciD,",,~ E. tJVMiJ &Ad E. JeuCtJzyltJJJ, de1&yed seed germ.i1latiotl in

each of the other species. While C. cU.JJLlmg1JlI1JIJutt foliage-litter

leachates causes deformatioa of seedling roots in the same species.

addition of litter was found to enhance germination success (Woolfrey

19&~). Thus. it appears that concentrations of leach&tes used in these

experiments 'Were highet' theA those produced by natural .rates of

release6 and there is no indication that residues of iahibitory substances

occur i1l the soil (Withen 1978.). Iahibitiofl of JU.Dcusspecies by litter

of C. 11M1c.- has been fou.n.d to be caused by shlldiag,.. .rather than

allelopathic substances (Clarke and Hannon 1971). In contrast, both leaf

leachates &Ad topsoil extracts from below E. lJszleri suppress the growth
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of A. jJUsilJlI. i:Ddicatiftg that the abse.ace of A. pUSLJls from beneath

E. /NutiJ.r1· may be the result of &llelopathy (del Motal tit id 1978).

The litter produced by casuarinas may preveat establishment of

seedJiags of all species by iDtet'ceptinl nUllfall and reducing light

penetration (Withers 1978a). or may im.prove the availability of

immobile nutrients to the plant roots. e.g. 'Water soluble substances ill

the leachates of casuariDa Jitte... assist the dow.o:ward mobilization of

maag&tlese (H&d.imaa.i et.L 1974).

2.6 Seedli.ftls

2.6.1 Establishmeat

Seedlings establishia.g in most habitats in Australia must cope with

tlutrieftt deficieftt soils. aad thus rely Oft seed-stoted n.utrients fot their

initial &t'o'Wth (Bowen 1981). The autrie.D.t content of A. J.JUo~s seeds

has been described for provenances from. Ocean Grove. Victoria, and

W&11um heAths, southeuterll Oueells1and (Table 2.1). These .nutrient

stores are greater per seed than those of co-existing Euc&!yptus spp. in

Victori&6 although nutrient concentrations are lower (Withers 1978&).

A. jiUOntJ.is seedlings avoid drought stress by erricieat cooliag

through a large cladode surface atea to volume ratio.. &1ld reduction of

tr&.nspir&t.ioft. rates before their water contetlt has declined to &t1y great

extet.tt (Withets 1978b).
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Je.rcelltages calculated from. figures of a Gru.11doll (1972) and b Withers

(1978&). NIR· not recorded.

LocaJity Seed 'N P Ca K Mg Na Fe
Weight
(mg) ,. ,.

~ '% ,.
~ ~

Queensland 1& 2.6 4.3 .28 1.63 .20 NIR N/R N/R

Victoria b 3.4 4.' .32 1.79 .36 .24 .10 .039

SeedJ.iJ1g establishm.ent in C. l.7'lI.D.Jlillgllamilltllland A. verticl11l118 is

related to substrate. In C. cUJ1,DmgIJII1l1iJu1IJ., a streamside tree,

successful establishment is associated with substrates of large particle

size. which proVide adequate aeration, below the level of ~OO year floods

(Woolfrey 198'). Establishment of A. YtJrtJi.~118M depends on reliable

and effective rainfall at the time of seed fall, a roughened soil surface,

protection. from ant removal of seed &Qd a reduction of competing

grasses an.d herbs (Hueneke 1976).

2.6.2 Growth Rates

Seedliag growth. rates in the Casuarinaceae are affected by

competitio.o., proveD,&ftce and chrom.osome vatiatioA. Reduction of

competitioft. from T.1lemtJrf8. IUlSfraJis by burnin.g at OceaA Grove,

Victoria, resulted in improved growth rates in .If. jiuonl/is seedli.ags

(Withers 1978a). Seedling growth of tetraploid A. hltonJlis is faster

than that of diploids (Barlow 1~8). 1ft C. CU.Il.D1411lIUllilutl#. the

relationship between plant height at one year and latitude shows a

sim.ilar pattern to that. of percent germination (Section 2.5.2), with
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plaats collected from 36- S showing maximum. gro'Wtb.rates (EJ-Lakaay

&ltd Shepherd 1983). A relationship between biomass of C. ,JIUJCII at one

year aDd latitude has also been demo:nstrated.. with minimum vaJues for

popuJations at about 31- S.. with the most vigorous forms occut'riag at

latitudiJ1a1 extremes. of the species' distribution (El-Lakany and

Shepherd 1983).

A. JitliJntJis seed1.ia.gs are relatively shade-tolera.a.t.. surviving a,

.niAe m.onth period of 4~ sunlight (Withers 1979&).. but casuarinas do

dot regenerate uAder .. well-developed or slightly disturbed rainforest

canopy (Webb &1\d Tracey 1981). Reduction of D.&tura1 sunlight by 7~cv.

reduces C. e,/uiselil'oJiJI. biomass production, but not height iftcremen.t

(Shariq et sJ. 1(74), while growth rates of C. 611Jl1''Il are reduced by

shading (Clarke and HaAAon 1971).

2.7 Adults

2.7.1 Growth Rates

A. l.itliJ~js and A. toruJoSIJ are reported to grow top to 12 and 30

metres respectively (Boland etJl.1. 198~; Doran atJ.d Ha111983). In Israeli

plantation trials, ..4. toruloS6. 'Was found to be of variable form and

vigour, being relatively successful on red sandy loams of the coastal

plains, where it reached a height of ~.7 to 8.~ m. in six years aAd a

diameter at breast height (DBH) of 12 to 18 em (Karschon 1962). Trees

of the same species planted a, year later r&nged between 6.2 and 8.0 m in

height, with a mean DBH of 9 em (Iarschon 1962). _In contrast.

A, lorulo&ll- trees groW'A ill the Negev reached only O~6 - 2.2 m i4 five

years, with a DBH of no more than 2 em (Karschon 1962). No

information on the provenances used in these trials was provided.
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2.7.2 Phenology &Ad Breeding Systems

A. jiUonJIJS aad A. IOruJOSlI are anemophilous, with sep&t'&te male

aDd fem&1e flowers" on. mosUy dioecious plaats. Both male &J1d fem.ale

flowers are considered to be either simple or reduced (Lam 19.cs; Meeuse

1975). Mde flowers are borne itl cattin-lite spikes, aDd female

i1lfJorescences develop into 'Woody inf:ructescences Ot II cones"" which"

at mAturity, :release seeds Oft desiccatioft (Johftsoft. and Wilsoft 1983).

Seuoflality of flo'Weri1lg has :Dot beea described.

There have been no ditect measurem.eats of shoot grovt..b. in the

Casuarinaceae. However, sheddi.ng of cJadodes appears to co.iJ1cide with

the growth of ftew foliage. e.nd can therefore be used as a4 itldicatot of

growth (H&D.ooft 1958). Maximum litter-fall of A. veruciJliItIJ is in

J&.ftu&:ry (Huefteke 1976).. and of A. jiito.rlU.ls is bet'Weeft September &Ad

Janu&ty (H&111l0:D 1~8).

2.8 Diseases 8Jld Pests

Maay of the insect pests of AJJo~~iil. spp. have been. described

by Jon89 aDd Elliot (1986). Casuarinu may be defoliated by locusts

A.uwbes .JIIiJill.ris (A.a.Otl. 1957), ..nd crickets Gym.tJdlrylJus lIu.IlIenUis

(Chatterjee 1~~). c8SUa.riD,& caterpiJJ.&r Pe.J".lJJt elpo~r..or brown stick.

insect Ct8.J1o.morpllodes l8SSU1Mus (Jones and Elliot 1986) or rift.g-barked

by twig girdling longicorn PltItYO./DOPSJ$ .bume.rlU.Js (Jones a.n.d Elliot

1986). The wood may be attacked by borin.g insects, such as ApAl/8

m"./I*~u:R Plll1.S:.'WS~Li.~US &ad ArlJel/6. te1.rtJ./Iis (AnoA. 1984) and

root borers (Curculionidae) (Jones and Elliot 1986). Psyl1ids penetrate

the joints between stems and stomatal groves to suck phloem sap
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(A.L. Yea petS. comm.). Fruit predators of Al1tJCSSII&riJ:J~ spp. include

species of the Lepidopte.r& (Cosmopterigidae) and Hymenoptera

(EuryttJ.tIJ1J. Boot1U1tJJleus &1\d MegIJSU6.D1us) (An.dersen 1985b).

Other pests itlclude casuariDa ga,11 insects (pliL1drococcus spP..t

casuariDa scale Fre.DclJ.tiJ CSSUlIrJ41!18. nigra sc&1e .At.r1Isdfjsset.ijr. .DJ6r8.

cuckoo spit &uJJyJus &lbic.JDCtuS, Pll.illfl6.rl1. .fJ&rv., froghoppers

MIIClJ88,ro1JJ b4./um4l, thrips TlJ&tULlIMoiIJ.rijJ.$ and jewel beetles

(Buprestid.ae ) (Jones &ad Elliot 1(86).

A wide range of fun.g&! diseases are known to affect casuarinas

(Titze &tid V&t1 der Petlt1eft 1983). Both A. J.iUOnU.is and A. toruJoSll are

adversely affected by PAyto'plJiJlonl ciLlJJlUlJo4J./,- while FO.IDtlS rolJustu~

attacks A. toruJo&l (Titze &ad van der Pe.Dt.len 1983). Studies of the

effect of PlJy/()pllJ1lo~C.l4AlUDO.JD.I- on A. PU$.IJJ" show that pllLftts in

wel1-d.r&iD.ed locations are less likely to be signiflcaatJ.y affected than

those SUbjected to pro1oftled waterlogging or drought (Weste 1981). The

shoot deformatiotl ll witches broom ll is caused by fUflgi or

m.ycoplasmll.-like organisms (Jon.es and Elliot 1986).

2.9 Fire

Casuarinas have been labelled as fire sensitive due to the

replacem.ent of domiD.&t1t Euc81ypws species itA. woodlan.d which has not

been burat in over 90 years by A.lir./o.na!Js (Withers &Ad Ashton 1977),

the association of casuarinas with mesic genera. in the pollen flora of

Lake George (Wdk:er and Siftgh 1981)6 add reg~ess of their

association with the pyric genus Eucuypws in the pollen sequences of

Lynch's Crater (cr_ Section 2.2; Singh 81 JJ1. 1981). However.. the
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:resPOllse to fire varies 'Within the family 6 with most fire-tolerant species

belotlging to AUoCJlSUllriDJt (Crowley i.n press). A. pusilJ. has bee.n

shown to be dependent on & fire interval of less th&n 30 years (Specht Itt

111.1958). Both A. J.llio.nl1ts and A. to.ruJOS/l are recorded as .resproutiDg .

Aftet fire damage (Anon. 1984b)6 and A. toruJoss seed1.iJlgs develop a

starch-rich ligftotuber (Bol&rld et I!II. 1984).

Fire-stimulated seed release from. the CO.a8S of casuarin&S (Gill

1981b) may result in mass establishm.ent of seedliJl8s in the following

ye&r (Specht el sJ. 1~8). However, this does Qot occur after staads of

C crJsiIIIJJ have been killed by fite (Johnson and Purdie 1981).



CHAFfER 3

ENVIRONMENTAL SETIING

3.1 The North Queenslan.dEnvironm.en.t

3.1.1 Location. of the Study Region

The selected study area lies in northeastern Queensland. AustrtJia.

between 1'- &ad 20·S, and bet'Weea. 14'-E &.ad the coast (Fig. 3.1). This

&tea includes the majority of A. l.Jltontlis &Qd A. toruJOSlJ populations

found :Do:rtb. of the Tropic of Capricort1. It excludes isolated populations

of both species in the Clarke R8J1ge. about 170 tm to the southwest, the

only kQOW.D northern outlier of A. toruJoSIJ, which is in the McIlwraith

Range. approximately 200 tm. to the t1Qrth, aad scattered populations of

A. J.itt.t'U'JU.Js between the study region. &.ad the Mcll",r&ith R&t1ge, atld

Oft Torres Strait islan.ds.

3.1.2 Geomorphology aad Geology

The region lies in the northern section. of the Eastern Uplands of

Australia (Mabbutt. 1970). A narrow coastAl plain rises rapidly to the

m.aUD-WAS of the Great Dividing Range.. of which the highest peats are

Mt Bat'tJe Frere at 1622 m &ad Mt Bel1eAde.D J::er at 1593 m, which &t'8

inland from I.DfJ.isfail. The remainder of the range .ra.rely rises above

1000 m. and there is & gentle slope to the inland, reachina about 500 m. on.

the western boulldar'y of the study area.
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Fig 3.1 Location of the study region and study sites

For site descriptions see Table 3.1

Rainfall data from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology
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Surface rocks are domiJlated by qu&rtz-rich sedimeo.ts.. which 'Were

de.posited with volcan.ic b&S&1ts ill 8. Siluri&D. to Devo.a.i&11 buin.. a.o.d

bisected by the Palm.ervil1e Fault, which runs northwest from about.

Illgham (ArJ101d &Ad Fawlke.ner 1980). The highest parts of the present

mounw.Dous areas 'Were formed from. i1lttusion of Upper Palaeozoic

g.nutltes &J1d adameJlites (Tracey 1982). The .regioJ1 experienced major

volcanic activity iJ1 the Tertiary8 giving rise to the broad laval plain of

the Atherton. Tablel&ftd~ of 700 to 800 m elevation, :aJ.1d two smaller

centres of activity in the vicit1ity of the Herbert River Falls &11d the most

rece.Dt eruption COile at Mt Fox (Stephensoll /It .1. 1(80). Plio

Pleistocelle upwarpi.D1 of the Great DividiDg Range iAitiated the

deposiUo.Q of the coastal plain. sediments (Coventry et Mi. 1980). Coastal

deposition has continued to the presel1t8 and is largely co.a.trol1ed by

sea-level ch&Dges and clim.atic fluctuations (Coventry et .1. 1980). 1.0

places 'Where the older deposits have been exposed, they have been

l&tetitized aJ1d silicified (Grimes 1980).

3.1.3 Cli~ate

The study area encom.passes the humid tropics of North Queensland

(Tracey 1982), includin.g the region of Australia's highest rainfall in the

coast&1 strip between Cardwell aad Cooktown (AnoD.. 1971; Fig. 3.1). The

climate of the study area is controlled by the subtropical high pressure

belt and the intertropic&1 convergence ZOlle (Gelltilli 1971). A. south

ward shift of the intertropical COJ1verge.nce and the associated

perturbation belt bria.8s high rainfall to the region between Novem.ber

and April (Nix and ~a1ma 1972). Tropical cyclones may develop from

this belt, with approximately 1.1 cyclo1l8s erossina the coast between

Cooktown and Townsville each year (CoI.mao 1971). Although they can
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produce inte:ase rainfall, they are usually respollsible for only a small

proporti01l of the tota.l annual rainfall (Bonnell et .1. in press: Na and

IalJDa1972).

011 the eastern faces of the raages. uplifted. moisture-laden.

southeasterly win.ds across the Coral Sea produce high tainf&l1 in the

cooler part of the year, from. April to November (Bonnell et .1. in

press; Nix and Kal.ma 1972). with m.ean rain.fall of the driest m.onth

exceedin.g60 mm (Dick 19~). However, the southeasterly winds bring

little raia to the remainder of the region, where most rain. falling

betwee.a. April and November is due to the occasioll&1 southward shift of

the upper trough (Boanell", Ill. in press). Thus away from the high

m.ountains, ralafal1 is stroAgly seasonal, with between. 7~ and 90~ of

the &1l.D.ual rainfall occurring from November to April (hon. 1971),

with a prolonged &D.d intense dry period in the cooler part of the year

and substantial rainfall in. the warmer part of the year (Dick 19~).

The timing of the southward shift in the intertropical convergen.ce,

and thus onset and duration. of the 'Wet season, is highly v&ri&ble

(Ridpath. 198~), Hence, droughts of Z - 3 years duration occur in the

region on .. regular basis, with eight such droughts occurring ill the '0

years from. 1899 to 14Hc) (hOB. 1971). Floods occur i4 the region in

about sevea. out of every 10 years (Anon. 1971). Hail occurs rarely. the

greatest frequency (in 2 yean out of 10) bei111 recorded at Cairns

(Anon. 1971).

Mean annual temperature in the reaion varies from. about 20· - 25-C

in the lowlands, and 1'- - 20·C in the uplands (Nix 1981). Solar

radiation, and hence tem.perature m.u;ima, reflects cloud cover. with
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meaD daily solar radiation raBaiAS from abou.t 16 to 20 MJ m-2 d- J (Nis

1981). Highest m.eaa JDo.athly tempenature mwma occur from

November to January and vary ftom 1'- to 23·C; lowest me&1l mocthly

.minima occur ill JU1le ot July &Jld vary from 8- to 19-C (Alloll. 1971).

MeaD. &D.Du&l raBge v:a.ries from 15- to 23· C with the lovest temperature

.ratl18 beiDA esperienced at the coast !lear Tully # .here mean

temperature of the coldest month is greater than 18-C (Dict 1975). Away

from the coastaJ plain. aD average of 0 - 2 heavy frosts « O·C) may

occur between May and September, with an average of 0 - 4 lighter

frosts (0· - 2·C) occurriag between April aad October year (hoa.

1971).

Although annual ,rainfall is equivalent to or greater than

evaporation through most of the region, the length of the growing

season is limited by seasonality of moisture availability rather thaD

temperature, and varies from 4.~ months in the Jlorth, through 7.5

m.onths at Herbertod, to 12 m.onths in the Cairn.s regio11 (Anon.. 1971).

3.1.4 Soils

T~e soils of the region have been described by Gunn (1970), Hubble

and Isbell (1983), Murtha, (1982) and Stace 111 u. (1968), whose

descriptions are summarized below. Soil differen.tiation has been.

primarily determined by parent material, with further differentiation

due to water re,ime, drainale and period of exposure.

Red earths dominate on the acid volcfLIlics aad granites of the

ranges and upper piedmont slopes and the alluvial fans derived from

them. On the lower parts of the fans, yellow earths (xanthosems and
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yelloW podzolic soils) have formed. Shallow sandy lithosols occur to the

west of the Great DividiJlg RaDge. Deep soils have developed on basalts itl

the high rainfall zone, with t.rasllozems occurring in the uplands and

friable Joams of high fertility in the lowlands. Under lower rainfall, on

the basaJts, &1ld derived aJluviuJD.. are black earths and grey cracking

clays. 111 which there m.ay be some caJ.cium ca.rbonate nodule formation.

00 the Tow.Dsville plai.n, solo<Uzed soJonetz and solodic soils of hard

neutral to altaJine. yellow bleached duplex soils have formed. Where

tidal i.ou.a.dation occurs more tha.a. four times a year, soloQchats, salty

duplex soils.. ot deep, dart bro'WrJ m&ftgrove muds are found. On the

coastaJ. pl&in sediments derived from granite and acid volcaaic lJ.1uvium,

soils range from humic 81eys and gleyed podzols to yellowish friable

loam, as drainage improves. Profile development on the beach ridges

iAcreases with age. from younger siliceous and calcareous uniform

te:a:tured sands to gian.t a.od humic podzols. Acid peats have developed in

the sites of poorest drainage.

3.1.'

3.1.'.1

Vegetation'

General Vegetation Communities

The r8lio1l C01lt.&ias a diverse range of terrestrial vegetation

com.munities, which h&ve heed described by Story (1970), Isbell &Dd

Murtha (1972), Tracey (1982) &1ld T.ra.cey and Webb (1975). Their

descriptions are summarized below.

Mangrove communities line the tidal mudflats along the coast and

rivers. Where the coast is more saady, mangroves are replaced by
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C"SU/J.r.JD& ill/u.JStlt.J-roJ.is above hiah water level. Beach straad

vegetaUoQ. i.D 'Which EucJllyptus ttlsseJJIJ.rJs, E. plt/litll, SC.tJvol.

$t!Jr,·cell &ad ArIUSJ·. /lrKeDle. and CIISUllrJDII equis8JJ-rol,iI are

major compol1e.ots, occurs Oil the higher coastal sands. Extensive dune

and swale systems in the coastal hinterlands are covered by MeJ.leuc8

woodland.

Ral.aforests occur in the higher raiAfa11 zoaes of the resion.

Rainforest species com.position is related to climate, parent rock, soil

type, drai.llage ao.d disturbance (Tracey 1969, 1982; Webb 1969).

Variation in these factors has resulted iA a diversity of raiAforest

communities, which have been described structurally (Webb 1~9:

1(68) and floristically (Webb 81 .1. 198~). Although 110 single genus or

family dominates the rainforest flora, common families include

Proteaceae, Lauraceae aIld Myrtaceae. The distributiOAs of several

m.onospecific genera are entirely contaiAed withiA the rainforests of

the region (Tracey 1982).

On the western. edl8 of the fragmented ra.illforest massif, there is a

gradation. from tall open-forest dominated by E. IrJl,Ddis, through

open-forest dominated by E. reSJDJ:r"r., E. i.Dtttr.JIJtldi" &Ad

E. lilr.ticorLl.is, to drier ironbark communities. 111 the no.rth.,

ironbart wood1a4d is dominated by E.' cul/IILli;' which is rep1ac:ed by

E. JeptopbJeb. in the country west of Cookto1f1a to Atherton.

£. crelJr. woodlands occur on the western slopes of the Cardwell

&Qd Seaview Ranges. Further south, these are replaced by

E. drep..aopllylJ. - E. .11J. open-woodland. There is & general

absence of shrubs in. the ironbark communities; Imperllt. cyJ1L1dricIJ,

Tlll1l11.d••ustr&lis and 8.1'I*OPOI0i2 CO./ltortos dominate the
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S,rouod layer v8IetatiO.fl. Woodlands dominated by £. dicIJromop.IJJo.l. 1

.£ Itllrodo.DJ. and E. p.IJotl.IJictl. occur iJ1 the northern eztremity of

the region.

Little has been written regarding the impact of Aboriginal culture

on. the North Queens1&ad eAviroa.mentl although their burniJlg

practices m.a.y have i.ncreased the area of sclerophyll vegetation. at the

expense of rainforests (Kershaw 1986; Singh tll.l. 1981; Stocker 1980).

Mining, g.r8Z.i.n11 lOlling 8J1'd clearance of vegetation for agriculture

and urban development has resulted in major enviroo..m.ental &iteration

sin.ce coloa..ization of the area by Europeans il1 the 18708, particu1aJ'ly on

the coastal low1aJlds an.d the Atherton Tableland (Fitzgerald 1982;

Frawley in press: -Leeper 1970).

3.1.'.2 North Queensland Populations of A. lLltorllJ.ls

and A.. tOFulos.

A # Jlllor.J~s a,nd.t4 I toruJos. are found in !loa-rainforest

communities in the higher raiDfall regions. .If. torulos.. is restricted

to areas receivinl between 11000 and 2,000 m.m. average &D.llual rainfall

(Fig. 3.1). The raiD!a1! range of A. I.ittor41i's is slightly broader: from.

about 900 .mm. to a maximum of 2,'00 mm. on rocky escarpments.

However, the majority of the populations of this species a1so occur

within an annual rainfall range of 1,000 to 2,000 .mm. (Fig. 3.1).

At lLJlor"JLs is foun.d most commonly in low to medium

open-forest and medium. 'Woodland, where it is found beneath canopies

of E. LDt4Jr••dL", E. tsrtflt.icor.llis, E. ItlSS8IJ"rLS, E. .cJll".tILo.id,~

E. cLlrL'odor. and SYDcarpi. IJo.Jllul.t-r".r. (Tracey 1982). These
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communities are typically fouad on. the friJ1ges of ta.11 open-forest and

tAl! 'Wood1&fld on the western slopes of the ra.o.g8s, &Dd on the dry

upJlAds west of the rainforest massif (Tracey 1982). In the high

taiAfalJ zone between Ingham &ad Tully A A. J.ittorillis occurs as a

domiJ18Jlt species lD closed scrub 0.0 well-drained mou.awll roct

pavements. and as a localJy common eJemellt on texture-contrast soils

with impeded d.taiJ1age of the coastal plains (Tracey 1982).

A. torulos. is described as occurring Oil deep soils over granites

aDd acid voJca.aics in tall open-forest &Ad tall 'Woodland dom.inated by

Euc.JypIU$ 6.r• .Dd.l·~ .E. .i'.Dltt~.lJlt!ldj.. E. rtlSL4.1-rtt.r. &ad

.E. te,J-st.icor.D./·s 04 the western edge of the rainforest massif. and in

medium to low ..oodJ8Ad domiDated by E. i.Dltlr.med.J.,

E. ~C.lll8.D.I·o.l·d(Js and E. tertfJl.I·cor.D./·s (Isbell &ad Murtha 1972;

Tracey 1982).

~here the western side of the ranges has & gradual slope &Ad gentle

raiAfa.11 gradient, A. toruJos/6. occurs in extensive staJ1ds, in which it

may be the dom.irlflAt species (Tracey 1982). However, where the soils

are well d.rai.ned. it is often replaced by .,4. littor./,,'" (per. obs.).

Ch84IH in topography thus result in a m.osaic, with staAds of

A. Jitlol".Jis and A.. l.orulos. alternating &Cross the laDdscape.. In

the vicinity of Oak. Hills (e.g. Site8t:.,13; Fig 3.1), such" vegetation

mosaic has been erroneously mapped as 8EteJ1sive st&11ds of A. ItJruJoslJI.

(Isbell and Murth& 1972; Traceyaad Webb 197').

A. tOI"UJtJ8. is also frequently found on ~cky m.ountain

pavements, particularly OD. the eastern face of steep slopes, where rapid

draiaage is compensated for by high rai.a.f&11 a.a.d ia.terceptioD. of
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moistu:re ladeft air masses (pets. aba.). In such places. e.g. 04 the

easte.r:D escarpments of the Atbe.rta11 Tablel&Ad (Site B) &Ad oa the

raogesi.DJ&DdfromCardweJJ (18·12' S 145· 50'E400m). tbisspeciesbas

been illco.r:rectJy mapped as A. J.1-UOnIJ.lS (Tracey &.ad Webb 19"). A

ru.rther vEigetatioo. type not characteristic of those described by Isbell

&l1d Murtha (1972) or Tracey (1982) is & taJ.I st&t1d of A. l.1-UO.nll.ls in

Q.pe.o.-forest iA associ&tio.a with the moist forest species E. pel.l.l'" and

OillelJ.hI LI18./8 (Site 3).

Thus, while the differentiation between habitats of A.l.iUdnJJis &Ad

A. I.tJrultJ&lf. has previously a.ppeared clear cut, with A. l.orulo~growin.g

Oft gentler topography &Ad deeper soils than A. l.JlttJr&I.I~ which in turn

has beet! thought to predomi.nate on. sites with excessive or im.peded

d.r&.i.a.age, it is ap.Pate.t1t that there ate many exceptioJ1s to these general

habitat descriptio11s.

Where staftds of A. 1.J~./.onIJis dAd A. 1.tJ.ru.lo&tf. are found i11 the same

&rea, such as at Kirram.aForest (Sites H, 11), O&k Hills (Sites K4 14) an.d

Wallaman Falls (Sites L, 1.(). they are frequently COJltiguQus, but rarely

mixed (pers. obs.). Occasio1\al pl&Ats of one species may penetrate

stands of the other species for about' m beyond an otherwise distinct

interspecific boun.dary. There is :rarely. any perceptible cha.nge in

surface soil characteristics, or in. the freque.a.cy of other species

associated with this boundary. However I there.ma.y be 8, gradual

increase in. the density of understorey species. from. the A. l.itto.r4l.J~

side to the A. IDruJO&fl. side of the boundary.
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3.2 Study Sites

3.2.1 North QueellsJa.od

Several North OueenslL'Uld sites were selected for the study of

A. jit/IJntJ.is and A. lo.ruJoSJI in this thesis (Table 3.1, Fig 3.1). These

sites were subjectiveJy selected by recotlaissao.ce, using the vegetatioa

maps of Isbe!! and Murtha (1972) IUld Tracey and Webb (1975) as a

guide to the distribution of the species, &11d with the aim of sam.pJi.Q8 ..

broad Jatitudi.nal atld attitudinal raage, atld includ.itlg a diversity of

vesetatio.D com.m.unities.

Sites were selected where populations were of sufficient size to

estimate population structure &tid sex ratio (Chapter 7). for seed

collection (Chapter ~), or where recent burning &11owed &4 assessm.ent

of respollse to fire (Chapter 8).

3.2.2

3.2.2.1

Kirrama.

Site Description

Contiguous stands of A. l.JUonJI.is atld A. ItJ.ruJOSlf. at the Kirrama

study site (Fig. 3.1; Sites H,ll)., were chosen fo!' det&iled examinatiol1

of processes affecting seed av&il&bi1ity~ germ..i.a.atioJ1, recruitment and

plant growth a.o.d reproduction.. in eIisti.Q8 stands under sim.i1ar

conditions. The factors producing the current distribution. patterns

were not examined, &S these are historic&! 8J1d m.ay 110 loftger be io.

Operation (Harper 1977). Except where stated, all observations and

experim.ents described in this thesis were uo.dert&ten at this site.
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Table 3.1 Description of the sites studied in this thesis.

Site 0.0. refers to numbers in Fig_ 3.1. Vegetation descriptions follow

Specht (1970): open-forest (of). 10vopen-forest (loC). woodland (w).

loY woodland (Iv). open-woodland (ow).

Species Site flO. Site name Vegetation Lat. (5) Long. (E) Alt. (m)

A. lL-tt"rsJ.ls 1 Isabella ow 1~· 08'18" 14~-OO'~7" 800

..4. 1.ittor.1Ls 2 Wallaby of 15-~3'18" 1~5·14'.@" 210

A. 1.ittor"J.ls 3 Home Rule of 1'·~"08u 14'·17'12" l~O

A. jittorll/is 4 Boolbun I v 1'·'9·~~1t 14f'-13'13" 750
A. litJorJlJ.is ~ Ju1aUeo. 1.., 16· 37'22" 145·19'2~" ~o

A. lJ-ttor6.l.is 6 Atherton 1 1", 17-1"28" 1~,025'34" 1080

A. 1.it/oral.is 7 Atherton 2 w 17·16'10" 1~,·26"8" 800
A. /J-ttor81Ls 8 Holdcroft v 17-Z0'16" 1~~-2414:>" lO~

A. l.ittor6.1./s 9 Coolgara lw 17· 32'10" 145-13'14" 1000

.A. l1tlor..l.18 10 BilY8J1& tv 18-07'00" 1~5·54'29" 30

A. jittorJJ1.1s 11 Kirrama of 18-11'02" 14'-44'19" 620

A. /ittor81is 12 Sullivan w 18-14'12" 1-45-0211611 40
A. IJ-tJorJll.Js 13 Oak Hills 1 1w 18-33'32" 145-40'07" 640

A. jittorJJ1.1s 14 Wa11~&D lor 18-35'36" 1~5· "7'23" 800

A. 1.ittor.l.1s l' Fox 1 lw 18-"9'27" 1~5·49'19" 680
A. loru/oSlJ A BoolbuD 2 W 1'·~9·37" 14~·13·27" 800

.A. torulos. B Gillies of 17·12'21" 14~· 41'~1'" ~60

A. lorolos" C Atherton 3 'W 17·1513~" 1~'-25'041" 1020

A. torulos. D Wongabelt of 17-27'07" 14'028'18" 7~

A. loru/os. E WOftgabe12 w 17-19·.w" 145-27'00" 800

A. toru/os. F Wild River or 17-22'O~" 1(5-25'.(1" 10.(0

A. toru/os. G Cardstone lor 17-~~'11" 1~5-36'59" 200

A. torulos. H Kirrama of 18011'02" 145- '-'~'19" 6ZO
A. lora/os. J Kennedy of 18-12'07" 1~·'2·47" 100
.4.. torulos. ~ Oat Hil1s 2 VII 18·32'31" 14(5-37'22" 660
A. toru/os. L Wallaman lof 1S- 35'36" 1-4~· ~7'23" 800

A. toruJOSdJ M Fox 2 'W 18-50'26" 145· 48131" 680
A. toruJou Na Paluma 1 of 18·~2'32" l.u;-06'06" 360
A.. torulos. N2 Paluma2 of 19-00'O~" 1(6°15'3~" 600

A. loruJoSlf. N3 Pa1uma3 of 19-01'30" 1~·O8·30" 900

A. toruJosdJ P Bluewater of 19-13'52" 1.-(6· 24{'1r' 610

.4, tDrulos41 0 Elliot Qf 19·28"17" 146-59'0'" 400
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The stand of AUoclISuBtrmJl spp. occurred on 8, ridge top between two

raiAforested gullies. At the study site, the stand was about 150 m wide.

The westerQ 20 m. of the AUOCIISUIlrLDlf. sta11d 'Was dominated by

A. 1,-ao.nUis A sharp tlorth-sQuth oriented boundary delineated this

..4. 1,-aonJIis st&.a.d ftom 1& st&J1d of A. torultJSIJ, which estended to the

west of the study site fOt &'pp.roxim.ately 1 km. The soils of J::irrama study

site are yellow-red sattdy clay lo&m. overiyiatg granite.

The toad giving access to Kirra.m& State Forest.. con.structed for log

extr&CtiOtl.. was completed ia. 19iil, &t.ld rainforest logging bas remailled

the major l&J1d use of the area (Jon.es 1(61). RemtllJ1ts of corrugated

irati sh&ftties &Ild .i'.D SJIU stumps in the vici1lity of the study site

suggested that the limited disturbaace associated with IOlging had not

occurred within the previous tea ye&t'S. Where the grass undetstorey

would carry fire, communities with AlloC6St/r.i'.DlJ spp. were burnt by

the Queefts1&ftd Departmeat of Fotestty' every three to five years, with

the Aim. of pteV8JlUAI iJltedse fites pe1letratirt.g into the ftearby

t&iAfonst (J. S.DeJl pen. camm.). The vegetation to the east of the study

site was burnt in the 1983 dry Mason. In sclerophyl1 vegetation to the

west of the study site4 cattle g.raziftg occurs 0.11 leasehold l&11d. Cattle

occuiollaUy wandered into the study site during prolonged dry weather.

3.2.2.2 Clim.ate

The Kirrama State Forest site is located ia the c1im&tic province with

strongly seasoda! contrasts between. a. rainy warm. season and & dry

cooler season (Dick. 1975). Daily variation in. tem.perature and rainfall at

the site were recorded for a.pproximately two and a half years during

this study.
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Nearest climate stations were located at CardwelJ. 30 tm to the east.

aod Herbet1.o11. 60 tm. to the 110rth (Fig. 3.1). Rainf&11 statistics were

&va.iJable for lit .Dum.ber of closer locations U1cluding J::irrama Station,

20 tm to the vest. As the topography results i.n • marked raiDfaJl

g.radieJlt across this region, it was desirable to produce more accurate

estimates of climate ~

Climate statistics were predicted for the study site by the Biocli.mate

PredlctioJ1 System CBIOCLIM) (B.A. Nix pen. co.m.m.). The operation of

this system has been described in detail by Busby (1986). 111 summary,

algorithms are used to predict site-specific climate estimSUs from.

mathematical surfaces fitted to data from stations where climate statistics

are available (Busby 1986). Mean monthly minim.um. temperatures and

maximum tem.peratures predicted by BIOCLIM corresponded closely to

those measured at the study site (Fig. 3.2). Therefore the BIOCLIM

predictions were accepted as a fair representation of tem.perature

variation at the J::irrama study site. BIOCLIM predictions estimated me8J1

annual temperature as 21.4{·C, maximum temperature of the hottest

m.onth as 31.0· C, mean minimum. of the coldest month as 9.8· C and mean.

aJlAUa! range as 21.2·C.

Actual annual rainfall totals measured from. September to August

were found to exceed those predicted by BIOCLIM (Fil. 3.3), despite the

region's rainfall being below average through this period (Anon. 1982,

1983, 198u). Therefore BIOCLIM estimates were not accepted as

representing rainfall at Kirrama State Forest. Mon.thly rainfall records

'Were obtain.ed from the Bureau of MeteorololY for .r&iJ:lfall stations at

Iirrama Station and Cardwell Post Office for the period from Septem.ber
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1982 to April 198'. Multiple regressio.D (Steel and Torrie 1960 p 281) was

used to derive 8, relationship for rai.nfall at Kirrama State Forest. The

fol1o'WUlg equatioft was fOUlld to describe the rai.1lf&11 at Kirrama State

Forest:

where

and

y • (~.6736 x A) + (0.27-46 I B) - 1.6937,

(Fs.~6.~1, d.f.-2,29, P<O.OOl),

Y - mon.thly rainf&11 at :t:irrama State Forest (mm),

A • monthly rail1f&11 at Kirrama Station (mm),

B • mon.thly rainfall at Cardvell Post Office (mm),

from Septem.ber 1982 to April 1985.

This equation vas used to predict the average monthly rainfall at

Xirrama State Forest (Fig 3.3). Predicted average &Jl.D.ual raiaf&11 for the

site was 1338 mm, with 79" of &D..D.ual rainfall occurriAg ill the five

mon.ths from Decem.ber to April, slightly more than the mean anJiual

recorded in the first tvo years of the experim.ental period (1163 mm).

Rainfall totals in the three months from. March to May 1983, and the

four months from November 1983 to February 198~ both accounted for

nf. of the actual annual rain. f&11inS from September to August in the

respective 12 month period. Hence, observed rainC&11 was more strongly

seasonal during the experimental period than the average monthly

rainfall predictions suggest. While rainf&11 in March to May 1983,

February 1984 &Ad March 198~ greatly exceeded predicted melJ1 raiafall,

the six months from September 1982 to February 1983 and twelve months

from. March 198~ to February 1985 were notably drier than predicted.

These data also highlight the variability of the tim.iDg and duration of

m.oisture availability in the &rea.
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The study site vu situated on an iAterfluve between two

.raUtforested gullies. The rainforests to the S10rth of the study site were

mapped by Tracey and Webb (197~) as mesophyll vine forest. and those

to the south, as complex nolophyl1 vine forest. ElIcIIJyptus

.iLZtermed.l6. - E: t8FlltL·cOr.tl.Js voodlaAd dominated the iJlterfluve. To

the west of the study site, there was & dense sub-caaopy of

AJlocssu.rLLI., but there vas no mark.ed sub-canopy to the east.

A 100 x 40 m. grid was located on the southern side of the ridge top,

across the boundary between the A. lLelor.JJs and A. toruJos. stands.

The grid was subdivided into ;(0 10 J: 10 m. quadrats. Species lists 'Were

com.piled Cor each quadrat (App. 1). The main vegetation features are

summarized below.

The vegetation within the grid was open-forest, in which the main

canopy species (*' 20m.) were EUCJJlyptus tl1ret.l·corDLs and

E. JDI6rJlledi... Although both species occurred throughout the grid,

the abul1da..nce of E. tl#retL·corLl.is increased to the western half of the

Irid. Oae ittdividua1 of E. Ir#sdi's dominated the southwestern corn.er

of the arid.

.A I lLltor.JLs was the dominant sub-canopy (~ 10 m) species in

the eastern half of the grid, and d I torulos. was the dominan.t

sub-canopy (s:ts I'm) species in. the western half of the grid. The

density of .A. torulos. 'Was higher th&ll that of A. J.ilt~.r.Jis, and the

density of both species declined from north to south of the grid. Other

sub-canopy species which were common throughout the grid were
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B.DZS.is iLlt81.r.ifoJiiJ,

GJoclJidioD spp., A cllci. 4IuJlJcoc.rpJl, Euros1JiDus r.Jc.eJl IJ1d

Euc"JYjJiUS to.rt/1J.J.4.. While some sub-c&1lopy species were more

common in one part of the grid, most occurred in both the eastern and

westerA halves.

The shrub layer « 3 m) included many juvenile individuals of

sub-canopy species. The more comm.on shrub species were C"lJL·cs,rp.

pedu.I1cuJ",JI., RlIodo.lllyrtus l.ri.Dt1urIiJ and F.icus spp. Sever&!

other species occurred less frequently. &ltd with a patchy distribution.

The few vine or scrambler species had a limited occurrence, and M."s6.

dejJe.JIde.tJ$, the most frequent, was restricted to below a dense

sub-canopy of A. torulos•.

Where there was a deftse sub-canopy of A1Joc.su.rLLl. spp., a.

build-up of cladodes on the soil surface and low light pen.etration was

associated with an sparse grouJ1d layer vegetation. Grasses were the

domin.ant ground 1&yer species, with TAt/mad. 8uslr.l.is, Impl1r.'JJ

cylLDdric. and Sorl.DUm 1.zi·fJorum beiDg the m.ost prevalent

species throughout the grid. Species diversity (number of species per

quadrat) of all vegetation strata was slightly higher Cor quadrats in the

western half of the grid.



CHAPrER -4

SEED DISPERSAL AND LOSSES

4.1 Ic.troductiOl1

Casuarill& seed is dispersed by wind, after the dehiscence of the

cones. Seed release appears to occur annually in most species

(AAdersed 198~b; Hueneke 1976; Woolfrey 198~), although some species

are thought to retain seed until fire-induced stem death (Gill 1981&).

No species have been found to form soil-stored seed b&.l1ks (Andersen

198,b; A. House pen. comm.; Hueneke 1976). Therefore, for seedling

recruitment to occur. seed-fail 'Would be e:zpected to coiJ1cide with

climatically favourable periods. However, in. all species studied so far,

seed-fall occurs throughout the year, with broad peaks varying i.n

season. between species and habitats (Andersen. 198'b; Huen.eke 1976;

Woolfrey 198'), and appears to be related to the drying out of cones

(A.N. Andersen pers. comm..), rather than coinciding with periods

favourable for germination and recruitment (Hueneke 1976; Vloolfrey

198'). Such a seed-fall pattern would optimize dispersal (Frantie el 81.

197~), but may limit regeneration success.

Dispersal of seed away from the matern.al parellt is believed to

enhance escape from density depe.ndeat competition &D.d mortaJity. and

to enable colonization of newly available habitat (Howe a.nd Smallwood

1982). Nevertheless, despite bearing a wi11g, most casuarina seeds fall

beneath the canopy of the maternal parent (Hu8nete 1976; Woolfrey

1985), although secondary dispersal via water may result in. greater

dispersal distances beinl achieved (Woo1fl'ey 198').
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p,.dispetsal seed losses may be caused by birds (Clelarad aod Sims

1968; Clifford atld Drake 1981), or by io.sects, which have been reported

to reduce seed-set in A.lJOCIISUJI.r.l411 spp. by as much as 77,.

(A11dersea 198~b)~ Seed reaching the soil st;lrface may be destroyed by

seed-e&tiJ.\g ants (AllderseJ1 and Ashtoft 1985; Woolfrey 198'). which

have bee.n observed removiog seeds of A. l.1-ttor.J.is and A. torulos.

(Withers 1978&; Majer 1985). Miflor post-dispet'S&1 seed predation by

Lygaejd bugs (AAderse.o 198~a) and grasshoppers (Majer 198~) has

bee.D .recorded eJsewhete.

In this cb.a.pterp the factors afrecting the a.vailability of

A. lLll.orlllLs aad A. /..tJruJos/I. seeds for germiAation are investigated,

particularly pattern.s of seed release from the CatlOpy and loss of seed to

predators.

4.2 Methods

4.2. t Seed Dispersal

A study grid of 100 I:.w m. vas established at Kir.rama t across the

bouad&r'y betveea contiguous stands of A. IL~torIlJ.ls an.d .4. ttJruJos/l.

(Chapter 3). The grid was sub-divided into 4(0 10 J: 10m. plots. 'With a.

circular trag for col1ectioa. of seed-taJl raadomly located in each. The

traps C01lsisted of a hoop (diameter 0.762 m) supported by three 1.2 m

'Wooden legs t and from which a teryleo.e baa was suspended. A strip of

Reatotil "Bird Repellent" YU applied to eaeh lei. and maiawiled. to

,prevent ants from. entering the traps &Ad removiAg seeds. The traps

were emptied at periods of between three &Ad eight weeks fro. AUlust

1982 to JUly 19&4.. All seed &Ad coaes of A. Jletor.Jil and A. l-8ruJos/l.

from. each trap were coullted.
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Seed-faU data were cOJ1verted to daily seed-faJl m-2. Data. were then

traJlsformed by J1&tu.ra1 logarjthms before aa.a1ysis (Sokal aad Rohlf

1969 P 382). All data sets to be compared 'Were tested for homogeneity of

varia.oce using Bartleu's chi-square test (Sokal and Rohlf 1969 p370)

and foutld to be homoscedastic. The effects of species, mo.otb and year

(first 12 months agaUlst second 12 months) on seed-fall were tested

usiJ1g & three-way a.na1ysis of variance vith'out replication., assumiJ1g

no sigllifica:otthree-way interaction (Satal and Rohlf 1969 p 346). Daily

seed-fa111evels were compared with monthly rain.fall statistics.

Mean daily seed-fall m-2 was caJ.culated in relation to distance to the

canopy of the nearest potential m.aternal ps.r8nt_ The num.ber of cones

per trap for each collectiofl period was tested for correlatio.a. with the

!lumber of seeds (Sakal and Rohlf 1969 .p ~09). ReSr8ssioJ1 equations

were calculated to describe the relationship between. seed-fall and

cone-Call, for all traps· in which seed of each species had at any time

beetl recorded (Sotal and Rohlf 1969 p 430).

A total of 30 cones from a millimum of six trees of each species were

, collected &fld air dried to release seeds. Seeds were counted. and average

seeds per cone calculated. Mean weight of A. l.J-ttor.lis a.nd

A. torulos. seed from Kirrama was calculated by weighiag two

samples of ~OO seed per species. Surface area was calculated by tracing

onto paper the Qutlll1e of a subsample of 30 seed per species, sad

com.paring the weights with that of 8, known. area, of p&per.
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4.2.2 Seed Losses

Seed predation of cA. LilltJnJ1is &.ad A. ltJ.rulOQJ was observed at

Ii.r1'8JD1\. 11 ti.m.es over the 12 m.011th period from Septem.ber 1983 to

December 19M, by mo.n.ito.ri.n.g the fAte of seed baits p1&ced 04 the

g.rou1ld. The 8l:perim.eAt was desigJ1ed to produce mi.nimum. illterfereAce

with datur&1 seed availability" aad to m.imic natural seed-f&11 patterns

(AJldersell and As'hOOD. 198~). Single seeds were placed on .. 9 x 9 m. grid

of on8 hundred seed stations at one metre interv&ls" adding

a.ppt'Oxim.&tely one seed m- 2 to the d.,tur&1 seed-fall. Each station. was

marked with ;&. labelled peg &rid the imm.ediate area cleared of vegetation

(10 em di&m.). At the commencement of each trial" each station was

randomly assigned 8, seed of either species, until ~O seed of 8&Ch species

had beea allocated. The seed was placed in the centre of the cleared

station betweell 1800 and 1900 hrs. Predation. of the seed by destruction.

iJI s.ilu, or rem.oval, was recorded at 12 hour intervals for 72 hrs. One

grid was located beneath a. dense sub-can.opy of A. l~lttJnI1.1~ a.n.other

beneath a, dense sub-canopy of A. IDruloSJI.. The term "seed-loss" is used

to refer to all seed that wu removed or eaten i./1 SLZU. Seed-loss per month

was calculated as a proportion of total seed and com.pared for each seed

species withiA sub-canopy species. Seed-loss per station was also

calculated as 8, proportion of seed p1&ced at the station over the 11 trials.

As an index of chan.ge in seed loss rates over the observation. period~ the

ratio between. seed-Ioss.in 2~ &Ad 72 hrs vas calculated.

Angular transformations were performed on proportion data. before

analysis (SotaJ. &ad Rohlf 1969 p 386). All data sets to be c~mp&redwere

tested for homogeneity of variance usi.ng Bartlett's chi- test (Sok&! and

Rohlf 1969 p370) &Ad found to be homoscedastic. The effects of seed
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species6 sub-c8J1opy species &Ad mOflth on seed-loss over the 11 tti&1s,

&.Cd Oft the tatio between. seed-loss in. 24 and 72 hrs were tested using

three-way 3ftalysis of variance without replic&tio11, assuming no

significant three-way interactio.DS (Sot&! and Rohlf 1969 p346).

Heterogeneity of seed-loss 'Was examined by ca,lculatit.tg mean,

.minimum and maIimum seed-loss pet statiOll fot each sub-C&rlOpy

species. The effects of seed species, sub-c&1lopy species and moftth Oft

seed destroyed ./4 situ. as .. proportion of seed-loss, were tested using &

three-wAy &D&lysis of vari&r1ce without .replicatio4 (Sokal &tid Rohlf

1969 p 346).

Seed-loss in each 12 hr period. of seed present on. the grid at the

com.m.eft.cem.ent of that period (p). was ca.J.cuhUed as follows:

p tic

where r no. seeds removed in the 12 hr period,

c • no. seeds 0.11 the grid at the start of the 12 hr period.
Relative seed-loss at aight (N) was theft derived. Such that:

N

'Where ft.

and d

n/( Jl .. d)

mean p. for the three aight-tim.e 12hr periods

m.ea.n p. for the three day-time 12,br periods.

Monthly seed-loss and relative seed-loss at n.ight were tested for

correlatioll with mean. maxim.um add mean. minimum temperature for

the three days of each monitoring session (Sota! and Rohlf 1969 p ,09).

A collection or the ants from the study site was made by S.T. Garnett,

and ant identifications were made by A.N. Andersen and S.T. Garnett.
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AAts occurriJ1g at. each grid are listed in Appendix 2. OppottuQistic

obse.rvatiO.DS were made of &t1ts collecti.o.g &11d eatilll A1Joc.suJI.ri.D.rI

seed. MJa,mm&1 trappi.a.S at the site and identification was u.Qderta.kel1 by

A. TapliJ1.

It is sometimes possible to determine the animal which has eaten &

seed by characteristic feedin.g marks 011 the rem&i..ns (Begg add Dunlop

1980). Towards the end of the monitoriJlg period, rodents were observed

eating seeds of .4. 1,-ttorsJ.ls and A. toruios'-.lLl situ, with the

rem.ai11s of the samara bearin.g a characteristic longitudinal slit.

Therefore, for the last five periods, experimental seed which appeared

to have been eaten. by rodents was separately recorded. In.itial analyses

of seed-loss included seed eaten by rodents. When analyses were

repeated fot' the five months when separate data was available for rodeat

and 11on.-rodeJ1t predatioJ1, there were .no chaAges from the signific8J1ce

levels foun.d in the initial analyses. Therefore, analyses iJ1 this chapter ·

relate to total seed-loss.

To test for the presence of a soil-stored seed bank. twenty soil

samples were collected from. beneath. the closed sub-canopy of each

.A. J.ittor6.J.Js &Ad ..4.. toruJos., in. late October 1983. Each sample 'Was

l' x l' em., &4d taken to 8, depth of 2 em. The samples were sieved, &fld

components greater than 2 mm. searched for seed. Me&D. .num.ber of

seed m- 2 was calculated for each species. Differences between species

were tested using a Man.n-Whit.a.ey U test (Siegel 1~6 p 116). An

approximation. of seed-longevity iJ1 the soil was calculated by dividin.g

the seed-bank size by October seed-fall.
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Opportullistic .records were made of bird species seeft eatiDg seed of

A. 1,-tto.r"lLs &Ad A. torulos. from the canopy, but 40 attempts were

made to assess the extent of the damage caused by pre-dispersal

seed-predators, i.nclud.iJ1g birds 8J1d insects.

4.2.3 Loss of Seed F&11ing within. Utlopen.ed Cones

To test the fate of seed falling withia ul10peaed co.aes, 2' freshly

picked cones of each species were placed un.der the pare.at sub-canopy.

The C011es were tethered by a 10 em sui-ag to pegs on. a ~ J: -4 m grid, at

1 m. iJltervals, on 29 October 1984. A clearinl of 10 em. diam.. was made in

the litter and the C01l8 placed in the ce.Qtre. The cones, with the top 5

mm of surface soil and any accumulated litter.. were collected four weeks

later, placed.in a paper bag and dried at 60·C before sorti.ng. The

number of intact remaining seeds was recorded. These 'Were dissected to

determine viability. The number of sama..ra from which the embryo had

been eaten. aDd indication of whether the embryo were eaten by

rodents, 'Was recorded. Bracteolate valves which had beel1 chewed open.

and opened tlaturaJly were counted. The .Dumber of seed which had not

beell teleased Crom the v&lves was also .recorded. An ansular

traDsformatioJl was performed 00. proportion data before analysis (Sota!

and Rohlf 1969 p 386). All data sets to be compared were tested for

homogeneity of vari&Qce using Ba.rtleu.'s· chi-square test (Sot&! and

Rohlf 1969 p370) atld found to be homoscedastic. Differences between

the species were tested usin.g & t-test (Sot&! and Rohlf 1969 p222), or a

Mann-Whitney U test (Siele11956 p 116).



4.3 Results

4.3.1 Seed Dispersal

Monitored seed-fall 'Was consisteQtly higher in A. littoN's thao in

A. IOrultJSil (4.23 vs O.~13 seed m-2 d- 1, Table 4.1), but its seasonal

disttibutio.D was similar in both species (Fil.4.1). Seed fell throughout

the year with highest Jevels from. Match to July. Me&D seed-fall m-2 d- I

for March to July was 10.16 iD. ..4. UUOnal.Js com.pared to 2.26 for August to

Febtuary.. aDd in A. kJruJOSlJI was 1.18 comp&ted UJ 0.28. More seed fell

during the second year of monito.rin.g, &ftd~ although seed-fall 'Was

si8.DificantJy affected by species, mon.th and year, there were flO

si81lificant interactions (Table 4.1). Seed-fall did not appear to respond

to rainfall, although higher leveJs in the second year fol10.wed higher

wet season nLil1f&11 th&f.l in the previous year (Figs 4.1, 4.2) as well as l\

heavy flow-eriAl seaso.D (Chapter 7).

Table 4.1 Effect of species, month and year on dally seed-fall.

Source of Sumo! d.f. Mean. Fs p

Variation Squares Square

Main Effects

S,peeies ~3.3600 1 '3.3600 104.496 ( 0.001

Month 36.7897 11 3.3445 6.~49 <0.01

Year 11.3~~~ 1 11.35441{ 22.236 <0.001

Interactions

Species x Month '.1'84 11 0.4689 0.918 ft..s.
Species x Year 0.2288 1 0.2288 0.4481 11.8.

Month x Year 11.10M 10 1.0097 1.977 ft..s.

Residual 5.6171 11 0.5106

Total 123.6147 47
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The number of seeds f&11inl iota individual traps each month 'Was

positively correJated 'With that of CODes in both A. l.t·ttorlll./·s

(r • 0.9282, ts· ~9.773~ d.f. 398, P < 0.001) and A. loruloslI (r • 0.9512,

ts • 59.5014. d.t. 373. P < 0.001) (Fig. 04,3). The relationships bet'Ween

seed-faJI (S) and cone-faJl (e) at'8 described by the following regression

equations:

S • 2.11 + 20.70 C (Fs • 2477.334~ d.f. 1~398 P < 0.001)

for A. }.t·ttor.J.is,

and S· 7.'3 + 23." C (Fs • 3~40.41', d.f. 1,373 P < 0.001)

for A. torulos•.

Seeds frequently had to be removed from cones to be counted.

However, it was not possible to obtain an accurate estimate of the

proportion of seed falling within unopened cones. The high

correlations may result from cones falUns with the seed enclosed. or

soon after the seeds are released and having similar patterns of dispersal

as the seeds. Average number of seeds per mature cone vas 39.32 in

A. lJltor.J.ls and 38.37 in :.4. torulosJI.. Thus, about one-third of

seed-fall of both species vas not associated with cone-fall. While seeds

falling into the traps varied in colour from white to dark brown, seeds

that had to be removed from cones were frequently pale. and therefore

litely to be immature (Chapter ~).

Density of seed-faJl declined with distance from potential maternal

parents in both species (Fil.4.4). A higher proportion of seed-faJJ was

recorded beloy the canopy of a mature female in A. lJ·llorsl.Js, than in

A. torulos.. Ho",ever~ 'While a small proportion orA. IJ-IJorItJJs

seed-faJl was recorded landina beyond three metres from the canopy of a
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mature female (0.05 seed m-2 d- J), no seeds of A. toruJos. were

t'ecorded beyond three metres from. a mature female tree.

Both weight and surface area were greater in A. lorulos. seed

than in A. lJ·ttor.l.Js seed (Table 4.2). However, surface area to weight

ratio was higher in A. littorslis.

Table 4.2 Size of A. JittorlllLS 8J1d A. torulos. seed from Kirrama.

Species

A. 1.J-ttoraJJs

A. toruJos8

Seed Weight

Mean:f: s.d.

(ml)

1.73:l: 0.006

2.79:t: 0.074

Surface Area

Mean ± s.d.

(x 10-4 mm2 )

9.07:t 1.97

13.17 ± 2.2'

Surface to Weight

Ratio

(x lO-4mm2 mg- I )

'.24f
4.72

4.3.3 Seed Losses from the Soil Surface

Seed-loss in 72 hrs vas Ireater from beneath the A~ J~ittor/l.I.J:S

(A. jitlorJl./isseed: 72.3. A. torulos. seed: 71.0) sub-canopy than

from beneath the A. loruJosll sub-canopy (A. littors/is: 64.9.

A. toru/OS6- '2.:5: Fil.4.'a, Table 4.3). Seed-loss of A. littoralis was

areater than for A. toru/os. from beneath both sub-canopies. and

although this difference was sliaht under A. lJltoru.Js, three-way

analysis of variance showed it to be sianiflcant (Table 4.3). Seed-loss

was generally between '0 and 90~ (Fig. ~.5a), and vari~on between

months vas significantly different between sub-canopies (Table 411.3)-
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Ullde.r A. jillorJlJ.J$. most seed-toss occurred at night.. except in.

JUde .. ",hen the mean minimum temperature approached freezing poiJ1t

(Fig. 4.'h,e). Seed-loss was positively correlated with m.iDimum

temperature (t. 0.6138, ts • 2.332. d.C. 9. P ( 0.05). Relative seed-loss

&t fti8ht was also positively correlated with min.imum temperature

(r • 0.6498. ts - 2.564.. d.C. 9, P < O.O~). However. when the June data

were excluded, neither variable was significa.o.Uy correlated with

temperature (d.l. 8, p) 0.0:5). Both seed-loss and relative seed-loss at

night were indepetJ.dent of seed-fall (d.C. 8, p) 0.0:5).

Table .1(.3 Effect of sub-canopy species, seed species aad month Oft.

seed-loss withln 72 hours.

Source of Sumo! d.C. Mean. Fs p

Variation Squares Square

Main Effects

Sub-can.opy 0.2026 1 0.2026 20.813 <0.01

Seed 0.0545 1 0.054' ~.603 (0.0'

Month 0.'831 10 0.0583 '.989 <0.01

Interaction.s

Sub-canopy J: Seed 0.0336 1 0.0336 3.4~2 n.s.
Sub-canopy x Month 0.3630 10 0.0363 3.727 ( 0.0'

Seed 2: Month 0.1'32 10 0.01'3 1.57.c d.S.

Residua! O.0974f 10 0.0097

Total 1.4874& 43
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Under A. io.ruJo~, the,", was & gradual i4crease in r-elative seed-loss

at .Dight through the 11 m.onth periods. Seed-loss &Ad :relative seed-loss

at :Bight were Dot found to respond to temperature (d.f. 9~ p) 0.0').

Oaly :relative seed-loss at flight was positively correlated with seed-fall

(I' • O.8153~ ts - 3.983. d.f.8, P <0.01).

There seemed to be no clear response between seed-loss and ra.itlfa11

patterfts iD either species. However, Pllttidol" spp. 'Were f.requeat1y

observed chewing thtough the seed coat lAd consumiAg the em.bryo of

seeds of both species which had become imbibed due to heavy rainf&1l.

P.b"idoJe spp. and RlIyiidop0.Dertl spp. were frequently seen

removing seeds of both species, and PlJeJtfole spp. were seen eatin.g

seeds i'.D s.itu. The .rode.Dt, F&'Wft-footed Melomys (MeloIDYs C8.rvj'.DJpe~,

trapped at the study site, ate seeds of both species in. captivity (A. Taplin.

pers. comm.). Seed-loss atttibut&ble to rodeftts vas low (3.13%), and

while it was flot sig.llifica.otJy affected by seed or sub-caaopy species,

higher values under A. toru/oSll in. June resulted in a sign.ificant

iateracuotl between mOl1th and sub-canopy species (Fs • 9.890, d.f.4,4,

P <O.O~).

Seed-loss wu heterogeneous withiA sub-canopy plots (Fig. 4.6).

Seed-loss occurred Crom. every station under both sub-canopies 110 fewer

thaa three times out of eleven.. Mean. seed-loss per statioA was

significantly higher un.der A. 'JttortJli's th&A under A~ l.tJrultJ$II. (73.1 %,

vs '7.7%; l.s - 6.368, d.l. 198, P <: 0.001). There appee.rs to-be 8, higher

level of seed-loss iA the .north-eastern. half of the grid u.11d~t A. LilltJ.rIII.i~
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The ratio between seed-loss in 24 &tad 72 hrs was higher under

A. jittorJlJis th8J1 under A4 to.rul(}s~ (7'.4 VI 61.9%). The ratio

ws.s 110t itlfluenced by seed species, but variation between m.OJlths

differed sig.njficanUy betweetl the two sub-caaopies (Table 4.4f).

Although 110 attempt was made to make &n accurate estimate of the

number of seeds surviving OD the ground for 0118 month, seed of the

species used in the trial was present at 0 - 3% of the mO.Ditoring statio.a.s,

when the grids were prepared for subsequent triaJ.s4

Table 4.4 Effect of sub-canopy species, seed species and month on
the ratio between seed-loss in 241 and 72 hrs.

Soutce of Sum. of d.f. Mean Fs p

VariatioJ1 Squares Square

MaiJl Effects

Sub-canopy 0.23'9 1 0.2359 22.81' ( 0.001

Seed O.OO.f9 1 0.0049 O..f71 n.s.
Month _.O2~6 10 0.1026 9.920 <0.001

Interactions

Sub-canopy ][ Seed 0.0000 1 0.0000 0.0000 a.s.

'SUb-canopy x Month 0.3307 10 0.0331 3.199 <0.0'

Seed x Month 0.1191 10 0.0119 1.152 n.s.
Residual 0.1034 10 0.0103

Total 148196 43

In October 1983. topsoil from beneath the closed ..44" JLltor.Jis

stAnd coawaed tC.44 A. 1.J-ttor.ljs seeds 01-2, and from beneath. closed

A. to.rulos8 staad c011tai1led 17.76 A. toruJos8 seeds m- 2. The

difference between soil seed con.tent vas significant (U • 168. n I • 20,
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112 • 20.. P ( 0.001). The seed b&r1t of A. J.ittor.Jis represented 2.57

days' seed-faU.. and that of A. torulosJJ represented 38.61 days'

seed-fall.

Several bird species were observed eatil1g seed from. the ca.a.opy of

A. /ittor.Jis and A. loru/os•. Red-tailed Black-Cockatoos

(C"lyptorllYLlcllus DlJl.IDJTicus) frequenUy congregated in flocks

in. single trees of A. toruIDs., destroying hundreds of cones. Crimson

Rosellas (P/lf.tycl1rus eJ"IItJ2s) were observed eating seed from.

immature A. J.I·tJor.lis cones in a similar .m.anner i11 the ranges iftland

from Cardwell. Birds seen rem.oving seeds protruding from. open

bracteoles of A. lL"Ilor4l.J.ls cones were Rainbow Lorikeet

(Tr,·c.b0ifJossus IJ.t1.1l1/1.todus), Sca1y-bre~ted Lorikeet

(Tr,·cboIJossus c1.tJoroJep,idotus), Little Lorikeet (GJossopsi·ttiJI.

pus,ilJ.) aAd Red-broW'ed Firetail (EmlJlemlJl. temporJJJJis). Birds were

more frequently seen. in. the more fecun.d females of both species. No

birds were seen taking seed of either A. ILltor6.J.is or A. loru/os"

from. the ground, aAd Red-browed Firetails. feediag on grass seeds 01'1

the ground, did not respond to seed baits of either species.

~.3.3 Lo. of Seed from Co.a.es

While & sm&11 proportion of the .A. J,·ttor"JJs con.es p1&ced OD. the

ground were chewed. all those of A. liJrultJs" remained iAt&ct

(Table 4,~), A small proportion of seed of both species vas not released

Crom. the bracteolar valves. Most of the seed that was released from. the

cones was removed. IA A. l.ora/os", & large proportion o,f this seed vas

eaten iLl SLZU by rats. Less thaua. O.'~ of either species remained at the

site in & viable conditioll.



Table 4.~ Fate after one month of cones and seeds placed

011 the ground .

Chewed cones tested using the Ma.nn-Whitney U test

(n I ., 25~ 112 • 24). All other variables tested using at-test (d.r.47).

A. 1.t-tto.rsl.ls A. toruJos&

Variable Mean (%) Mean (%) p

Bracteolar Valves

-Opened Naturally: 0.9962 0.998411 -0.798 n.s.
-Chewed Open: 0.0130 0.0000 (U • 216) <0.01

Released Seed

-Eaten by Rats: 0.0091 0.2770 -10.086 ( 0.001

-Eaten by Ants: 0.0127 0.0200 -0.832 n.s.

-Removed: 0.9281 O.6~78 7.009 <0.001

Total seed-loss 0.9713 0.9795 O.~19 .&1.s.

Seed rem.ainin.g

-and viable: 0.00013 0.00003 0.6'2' n.s.
-and non-viable: 0.0274 0.0201 O.60~3 n.s.

4.4 Discussion.

4.4.1 Seed Dispersal

Although the winged seeds of A. J.J-tJorll.lis a.nd A. toru/os. could

be expected to be widely dispersed, restricted dispersal appears to be

characteristic of these and other Casuarina.ceae species (Hueaeke 1976;

WooJlrey 1985). This COfltrasts with wider seed-dispersal in other species

with single-wjaged seeds (LamOllt 198'; Norberg 1973; Yocum 1968). 11\

the species studied here. restricted dispersal appears to' be due to a

tendency for cones to be shed before dehiscence I Although this

tendency has been observed iJ:l other North Queensland populations of
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A. tlJruJoSIJ (A. House pets. comm.), it was not noted in other studies of

seed-fall in AUOC4tSlJ8rJAJI spp. (Huene.t.e 1976; Woolfrey 198')~ &ad did

:Dot occur i1l a study of A. pll.rJltloz8 seed-f&11~ in which dispersal

distallceswere notmeasu.red (A.N. Attde.rsen pers. comm.).

As A. J.1/.to.rJIJis seed is lighter &tld has ... greater surface &rea to

weight ratio~ sillgly dispersed seeds of this species 'Would be expected to

be m.ore widely dispersed tb8J1 those of A. lOrultJSIJ ~ as was indicated by

the smat! amounts of seed f&11i:o.1 beyo1\d 3 m from ma.ture fem.ale trees.

That the proportion of seeds of Ae toruJoss falling at intermediate

distallces (2 to 3 .m from. mature females) was greater than that of

Ae ji'ttorJJIJs, C8Jl probably be attributed to the taller stature of

Ae toruJo$lt females at the Kirrama study site.

That Ae IJltt:JraI.1s had higher seed-fdl than did A. toruloSll does not

necessarily m.ean that more seed a.re available for recruitmetlt. The

rates of seed-fall measured here are only &Il indication of the likely

relative treads of the two s'pecies~ as seed-fall is likely to be both

SP&c.i&lly and temporally variable. Their main importance is in the

calculation of 10. to predators and other C.wS8S, which is discussed in

Ule followiAg sections. Ultimately" whether seed-dispersal is effective

IJ.so depeads OJl the distribution of sites suitable fot germinwoa &ad

recruitmeat (Chapter ~).

4.4e2 Predator Escape

This study shows that for seeds of .4. JittonllJS and A. toruJO&J to be

a.vailable fot' getmin.ati.on~ they must escape both pre-dispersal

predation by birds~ and post-dispersal predation by &n.ts and roden.ts.
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Other insect groups mAy cause major pre-dispersal seed losses

(Andersen 1985b) &tid minor post-dispersal. seed losses (Andersen

1985b; Majer 198~).

Dispersal. characteristics which protect seeds from. som.e predators

.may i1l.crease exposure to others. Retention. of seed in the canopy may

reduce post-dispersal. seed predation (Cowling a.nd Lamont 19&5). but

large canopy-stored seed crops may be more attractive to pre-dispersal

predators (Shaw 1968). as was suggested by the c01\gregation. of large

flocks of seed-eating birds in the m.ore fecun.d A. 1.itto.rsJis &Ad

A. l.oru/iJSI#.. Shedding of cones before dehiscence may reduce losses to

the smaller birds uaable to bite into the cones to rem.ove seeds. but may

increase losses to rodents. However. prem.ature sheddi11g of cones

appeats to be & fUJlctlo.n of resource availability (Chapter 7), rather

than. predator pressure, as the probability of seeds survivi.ng one month

on the soil surface appeared to be similar for seed dispersed singly or

within. cones.

The relative predation rate of seeds distributed on the soil surface in

clum.ps or singly appears to be re.l8ted to the foraging habits of the

predators involved. Where the solitary-foraging &At RhytidopoiJent sp.

wu the main ageat of seed-loss" survival rate was higher for clumped

seeds (Andersen and Ashton 19S~). However, rodeAts atld

recruit-foragi1lg 84ts of Pl1e.tifoJe spp.. which were present a.t the

I.irra.ms, study site &10111 with RlIytiJojJO.J1l1nt spp.. m.ay be more

effective at depleting clumps of seeds. Rode.t1ts m.ay stay at 0118 site a.a.d

consume all seed. As rodents C&4 chew into the cones, seeds are

accessible to them before the dehiscence of f&l1eA cones. Rodents may

raJ.so be less likely to detect single seed (Beattie 8Jld Lyo.t1s 197~).
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While other studies have identified "safe sites" (Alldersen 8Jld

Ashto1l 198'~ WelJingto.D and Noble 1985b)6 from. which no seed-losses

were observed" such sites were !lot detected at Kirram.&. Elsewhere

heterogeneity has been related to p.roximity to aest entrances (Ashtoft

1979). Seed falJ.i.ng 00. undisturbed litter may be more likely to escape

predation by rodeftts that! seed lying exposed on bare soi16 such that

measures of seed pt'edatio:D by rodents here may be over-estimates of

tlaturaJ. predation rates. However.. estimates of seed-loss to the mote

important seed predato:rs6 ants" are less likely to be inflated" since ant

predatiot.l is relatively unaffected by the preseace of litter (hdersen

&.ad Ashton 198~).

While variation i11 seed predation is sometim.es related to seed

availability (Anderse.n 1982; Brown et 111. 1979b; O'Dowd &Ad Gill 1984),

overall levels of seed predation were insensitive to availability.

itldica.tial that the :D.umbers of seeds escapira.g predation will be highest

duria.g ,periods of high seed-faU. However6 the co",rrelatiotl betweea

reJative seed-loss At night &.ad seed-fall under A. to.rulo&1l suggests that

som.e seed predators at the site may respond to greater seed availability.

ReductiOI1 of total seed predation and the proportioft. of seed-loss

occurriAg at .night u.nder A. J.JltonaJis during the cold weather i4 Juae.

is coftsi.steat with &At predatioll patterns reported elsewhere 6 of seed

predation being lowest during periods of extreme temperature

(A.ndersen 1982; Andersen &Ad Ashton 1985; O'Dowd SAd Gi111984.), and

there being a shift itt seed predation from nisht to day duri11g winter

(A.nderse1t. 1982; Wellington a..a.d Noble 198,b). Although no such

re1at.ioo.ship vas observed under .A. torulo. reduced ant activity

appeared to be obscured by counteracting high predation by rodents.
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Gre&tet :rodent activity under A. ltJ.ruJoss was also suggested by the

greater loss of seeds to rodeftts from COJ1es. Thus, arsy reduction in

iJD,po.r1.&!lce of &rAts as seed predators m.ay result in a greater proportion

of seeds beinl destroyed by rodents. Such competitioJ1 between ants and

rodeats has beea observed elsewhere, both in myrmecochorous species

(Beattie and Lyolls 1975; Culver &Dd Beattie 1978; Heithaus 1981; O'Dovd

and Hay 1(80) and .Do,D-myrmecochorous species of seed (Abramsky

1983; Brown. an.d Davidson 1977; Brown etlll. 1979&).

Seed is vulnerable to predation. at least until radicle emerge.Dce,

which usually does not occur in less thAd four days aftet imbibition.

commences (Chaptet 5). Loss rates 'Within the first 72 hours, therefore

represent a m..i.raimum impact on the seed pool. However, the decliae itt

seed-loss tates. with the majo.rity of recorded seed-loss occurt'Utg withi.n

the first 24 hrs. iadicates that the probability of predator escape

increases 'With time on the soil surface. Such a decline has been

observed in other studies (Andersen &ad Ashton. 1985; Ashton 1979;

Drake 1981; Majer a.od Lamont 198~), and suggests reduction in. seed

attractiveness over time. or difference in attractiveness amoDg the

origia&! seed. However. the low viability after 0118 month of seed that

escaped predatio11 suggests viability of seed OD the soil surface is rapidly

lost, possibly due to p&thogetlic attack. Although the probability of later

destructio1t of seed by pathogenic attack. is unknown, it can be assum.ed

that it will in.crease with time. Thus the longer the period between seed

fall and germinatiot1, the lower is the likelihood of the seed surviving to

germit1&tio.D. .

Most seeds removed from. the grid were likely to have been taken to

ant nests, where som.e might have escaped destructiofi (Andersen add
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Asht.ot! 1(85). Seed was fou.Dd in. .nests of RllytidopoLlers spp. at Kirrama

and &rJ.ts of PlJe.idoJ8 sp. "Were seen to leave piles of seed neat' the

e.DtnIJlce to the .D8St <S.T. Gar.oett pen. comm.). Some of this seed may

escape destruction and ge.rmi.a.ate successfully. Successful germination

from within .a.ests will depen.d on the depth from which seedlings CIJ1

emet'g8. &tid the tate at 'Which seed is destroyed. However. germi.na.nts

observed at Kirrama did .not appear to be associated with ant 11ests.

Although ants distinguish betweetl the seed &Dd chaff of EuClJlyptu&

spp. (Ashton 1979)~ &ad doft-viable seeds of AlJocJISlJlJriD. frequently

contain no more tha.n shrivelled embryos of little nutritional value.

seed-loss often exceeded seed viability in this study. as 'Was also the case

with A. plJl.rlltloZLI (Andersen 1985b). It thenfore appears that seed

predators C&nAot distinguish between viable and :Don-viable seed of

AU"c/lSu~iD. spp. Hence the probability of viable seed escaping

predation may be no less th&tJ that of non-viable seed.

Factors which may influen.ce the attractiveness of seeds to predators

include chemical attract8Ats. tollins. n.utritional value. seed coat

thickness &Ad seed size (Andersen aJ1d Ashtofl 1985; Janzen 1971;

Russell 81 81. 1(67). While Q.utritional information is available for

A. l.1l1tJ.n&I.is seed (Grundoft 1972; Withers 1978&), there is 400.e

available for A. toruJoSCI to 8aable com.parison of their relative value to

predators. There are flO data available Oft other biochemical factors

which might influence seed predatiotl. Observations here of PlJe.lifoJe

spp. chewi.nl through moistened seed coats suggests that any obstacle

preseated by the seed coat is overcome by wetting. Thus., seeds m.ay be

more prone to predation by ants 'When wet. due to a softening of the

samara. Although At!dersen and Ashton (1985) report that rain
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reduces &flt activity_ PlltJ./ifolfJ spp. may at this time eat seed left close to

the .a8St e.otrance. Higher- losses of seed of A. J.itttJraI.ls than of

A. tdruJOSlJ may be due to differences in seed size.. as A. /DruloSIJ seed is

the heavier ~ aad may be m.ore difficult to transport. However Majer

(1985) found no relationship between seed size and predation rates. and

.00 sigaific&flt differe:ftce between &Jlt predation of ..4.. J.Jltonal.lS and

A. ttJruJOSlJ Oft North Sttadbrote Island.

The differences in seed-loss between st&t1ds of A. 1,ltoralJS and

A. toruJOSlJ. &ad the variation within grids are likely to be caused by

differetlces i.n the aot faunas responsible for predation. (App. 2). the

locatio1l of ant nests &1ld the relative import&tice of rats. They do not

t1ecessarily indicate that seed-losses under A. J.Jltonalis staftds will be

higher th&tl from uflder &11 A. toruJOSlJ st&n.ds. Similar studies at other

sites would be required to deter.mi.tJ.e the extent of such trends.

The smaller size of the seed bank detected under A. J.iuonal.is than

under A. /tJ.ruJoaJ duri.D1 the period of low seed-fall reflected the

greater vulnerability of seed of the former species to predatiol1. While

the A. ItJruJOSlJ seed bank was four times the size of the .d. JiUOnalLS seed

b&Dt. me&:D d&i1y seed-f&111evels. after cor.rectio11 fot m.ean. predation

.rates. predict that the number of A. liUO.rIIJis seeds entering the seed

bank will fu- exceed that of A. tort/loSl' (1.17 vs 0.24 seed m-2 d- J•

persistiD8 for more than three days). This discrepancy was probably

caused by the sampling &rea selected: seed-fall wu sampled for the

entire population. 'Whereas the seed be.nk and seed predation rates were

sampled unde:r deftse sub-caaopies in. which there were ,reproductively

active female trees. The measure of the seed bank in such a situation

will over-estimate that of the 8t1ti.re popu1&ti01l. &Ad lIS reproductively
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active female trees were far less common i.a A. toruJOSIJ thatl in

A. l.1lJo.rJ&l.is (Chapter 7), the discrepancy will be far greater for the

former species.

4.4.3 Effect of Seed-fall and Post-dispersal Predation on. Seed

Availability for Germi:n.atioA and SeedtiAg Recruitment

Because of the large proportion of seed removed by predators &.ad

the rapid loss of viability in seeds remai.n.iftl 04 the soil surface, the

sooner germination-stimulating rainfall occurs after seed-CallA the

higher will be the probability of seeds surviviAg to ger.mia&tiol1.

Furtherm.ore, as levels of seed-loss to predatioA were fairly constant

through the year (except during extrem.e loW' temperatures)A &nd did

not correspottd to seed-f&111evels. the probability of seed surviving to

germ.ination w"il1 be .. function of seed-fall.

From the concurrence of high rainfall &J1d high seed-faJl overlap

from March to May, it is predicted that most germination will occur

during this period.. from. seed receatly released from the C&40py. As low

temperatures occur during the middle of the dry season. sever&! months

before the likely onset of heavy rains, seeds which escape predation due

to depressed temperatures will be less likely to survive to germination.

While predation of seed may be inconsequeatia1 to the species

during periods which are un.fa.vourable for recruitmetlt (Ashton 1979)A

seed-losses at other times will be im.portant as they may &l.ter the

distributioA patterns of seed1.i..a.gs (Janzen 1970)A reduce the level of

recruitment (Louda 1982b) and will result in the :natural selection of

traits which enhance predator escape (Ja.azen 1969).
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As cOAditions favourable for recruitment. appear to be confined to

periods of high :rainfall (Chapter 5), and seed does Dot appear to

accumulate in the soil, seed preda:tioJ1 through most of the year may 110t

&creet seedling recruitment in A. l.JUo.rsJis and A. ttJruJoS4 However l

seed l&Dding it! sites protected from predators, such as charcoal beds,

may be recruited after unseasonal rains (Chapter 8). While heavy

seed-fall in the late 'Wet season, may act as 8. form of predator satiation,

such as that 'Which occurs after fire (Ashton 1979; O'Dowd a.nd Gill 1984).

there was 110 evidence of depressed seed predation duri.ng this period.

Seeded plots which had bee.a protected from. predators had & greater

.Dumbe,. of seedlings survivi.D.8 at the 8fld of 12 mOllths, than those

which were unprotected (Chapter ,). Thus it appears that seed (or

seedlilll) preda:tio.D does have" real impact Oft recruitment iA the first

year. Whether this eV8fttua1ly affects population. size will depend 0.0 the

effects of irJ.creased .recruitmel1t OQ the probability of year-old pl&tlts

surviviJlg to reproductive maturity, which will be affected by both

intraspecific &tid interspecific itaterfe.rence. Even though it may be

possible for populatio!l size to be unaffected by seed predatioft, the

effect of pred&tiOll 04 the genetic makeup of" population will affect the

1011g term fitness of the species (Janze.o. 1969).

4.' Summarv

Seed-f&ll ia A.. JL~./oraJis &D.d A. l~rultJQI. occurs throughout the

year, with highest levels between March 8J1d July. Seed-fall per unit

area is greater in A. /i/.fonllis than in A. to~ulOS1j. Most seed, especiaJ.ly

that falling within cones, is poorly dispersed, falling within three

m.etres of the canopy of female trees, but seed released from. the cones in.

the canopy may be dispersed som.e dista.4ce by wind. Seed of A. It'J.ruJOSll
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is better dispersed loc&11y. because of the higher average tree height~

but lower weight at1d higher- surface area to mass ratio ~n A. J.itJon&li$

results in more seed of this species being dispersed beyond three melres

from the maternal parent.

Ca.uses of seed losses in A. J~lIonJ1.is &.ad A. ttJrulo$ll. seed baa.ks

observed here iftclude pre-dispersal predation. by birds &11d post

dispersal pred&t.ioft by &Ala and rodents. AAts were the major cause of

post-dispersal seed predation. removiAg between 50 and 80~ of si:D.gle

seeds within 3 d&ys. Seed predation levels did flot respol1d to seed-Call

levels &ad were insensitive to ch&ftges in temperature within the :ra.nge

generally experienced at Kirrama. However. duri4g exceptioaaJJy cold

weather~ both seed p.redatiO.t1 SUld predator activity At !light were

depressed under A. lilttJnJ1i& Reduced predatio.t1 by &nts a.t this time was

pa.rtially compe11sated for by il1creased predation by rodents~ which

otherwise rem.oved about 2% of the seed.

A. 1.itItJnUis seed, possibly because of its smaller size, is m.ore

vulaerable to pred&tiotl. tha..n that of A. toruJOSil. Predators did :not

appe&r to distinguish between viable a.nd don-viable seeds. Wet seed

may be more likely to be eaten by 8J1ts iJJ situ. although this may be

offset by reduced foraging activity during wet weather. No sites safe

from seed predation were identified iA this study. Singly dispersed seeds

and seeds released from. cones slter co.ne-f&l1 have sim.ilar probability of

predation. While mixed seed dispersaJ. patterns may prevent the total

depletion. of seed reserves, seed fa11iAg within closed co.nes may be more

likely to be .rem.oved by rats, which ClUl chev into the cones. Seeds

remaining on the soil surface for as long as one month had a low level of

viability.
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Lack of seasonality in predatio:D. levels will result in more seed

surviviAg whet! seed-fall levels are highest. As seed banks of these

appeAr to be sm.&l16 the shorter the time interv&1 between seed-Cd! and

the onset of germi.aatioJl co.aditioJ1s, the higher will be the chance of

surviv&1 until successful germination. Thus, most germination. should

occut' between Match and May 6 whe.n both seed-fall and rainfall are

high 6 from seed which has recen.tly been released from the canopy.

While it could not be confirmed that seed predation affected populAtion

grCJwth6 the likely effects 011 the 8e118 pool &n.d therefore the fitness of

A. jilttJrsl.is and A. toruJoSll should not be disregarded.



CHAPrER :5

GERMINATION AND EARLY SEEDLING SURVIVORSHIP

5.1 Introduction

Seed germination marts the end of the dispersal and dor~cy

phase of the plant's life history (Harper 1977), atld is inhibited or

triggered by a combination of internal and exter.o.a1 factors (Ma.yer a.o.d

Poljakoff-Ma.yber 1982)1 Innate dormancy is the result of internal

factors, while induced and enforced dorm.aJ1CY are the result of external

factors (Harper 1~7)1

Although some members of the Casuarinaceae may require an

arter-ripening period of up to three months, there appears to be no

innate dormancy in the seed of either AI lL'tlorJl.l.ls or A. (orulos.

(Turnbull and Martenz 1982). Therefore, at the advent of favourable

conditions, seed that has dispersed and escaped predation and

pathogenic aua.et should be available for germination. However,

much of the seed-fall of A. lL"tlorlllis a.nd A I lorulos. is of

pale. but apparently fully-developed, seed, an unknown proportion of

which is available for germln.ation (Chapter 4). Such seed is frequently

produced by the premature shedding of cones. It is not known whether

such seed is viable, or requires alter-ripening.

Enforced dormancy occurs when germination is prevented by an

environmen.tal .restraiDt (Harper 1977). The most commo"n e:lterna1

factors limiiliag germination are moisture &v&ilability.tempe:rature~

light &t1d atmospheric gases (Mayer a.nd Polj&koff-Mayber 1982). As

neither A. l.J"tlorsJ"s nor A. toruJos. is fouod in permanently

water-lOlled habitats. and viable seed is rarely buried to any depth.
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oxyge.D levels should be favourable to germiaation. (Mayer and

Poljatoff-Mayber 1982). No data have been published regarding the

effect of moisture regime Oft germin.wotl in the Casuarill&Ceae.

However, in some plJ1Ult species. imbibitio.D of seed m.ay be arrested

before radicle emergence should moisture availability fall below

J"aqu.ited Jevel. (Wau 1971). Germi.oatioA may also be iAhibited by

water-Iolging (Beadle 1952; Harty tu1d McDoa&1d 1972).

Getmi1lwoa respo.1lses to temperature and light have been

described fot " iloa-tropical pOpUJatiOA of each of A. 1,itJor.J.I-$ &Ad

A. itJ.ruJosli (Tutllbul1a.a.d Mat1.ea.z 1982). Whell moisture &vailabilty

is raot .lim.iti1lS and temperatures are bet'Weell 15 and 4O-C, germination

of A . .I~·,t(Jr.J.is aad A. Jo.ruJos. commen.ces 'Wit.bi.D four 1.0 five days

(Turtlbull aadMarteaz 1982). Rapid germination. is aided by the

preseAce of a muci!ase seed coating (Matt aad Groves 1981; TurDbull

IJ1d Mat1.e.DZ 1982) which iftcteases the seed substrate contact and the

zone of 'Water flow mW1l1 the seed less S8llsitive to variations ia water

supply (Hatpet aDd BeAtoJl 1966).

Whefl coaditiofts favoutable to germin.ation do .not occur

im..mediateJy after seed faJl. seed 'Will gellerally rem.ain 00 the soil

surface aDd be 8:zposed to predatioJ1. and futig&1 a.od bacterial attack

(Chapter 4&). If seed survives these pressures, inherent seed longevity

assumes impor1.&Dce. A. J.J·llor.JJs (Wither 1978.) and A. torulos.

(Turnbull &rld M&rteDZ 1982) seed has been stored under room.

cOllditio1ls. 'With liUle loss of viability, for up to 3 &Ild 18 yean

respectively. Hovever. tropical coaditioAs have beefl reported to reduce

seed longevity in the Casuarinaceae, although the reason for this hIS

not been ezpJained (Turnbull &Ild MarteftZ 1982)_
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Toxic subst&Dces have beetl reported to 1J1duce dorm&r1C:Y ia.

both A. litJorfllli$ &t1d A. torulos., germil1atiOD. beiDl practically

eJitnit!ated at 200 mM Na C1. 'With the result that J1eitber species is

foulld Oft saline soils (Cleme.Ds tit ~.ll(83). and although A. 1.J·ttor.Ji·s

is found iJl coastal e.Dviro.amet.lts. it does :Dot appear to occur 'Within

the Ulflu811ce of saltwater (pen. obs.). Getmiawo1l of A. 11·ttor.JLs

seed has been shown to be delayed iD the laboratory by foliage leachates

from both ..4. J.j"itor.J1·s and A. vtlrl.t·ciJI.i. although tbete appears

to be ftO &ccumulatio.D of the respoAsible tom it! the soil (Withers

1978&).

Germi.natioo. also exposes the io.dividu&1 to different hazards, with

desiccation aAd grazing rep1&cins seed predatio4. Frequently, m.oisture

levels required for seed germ.iA&tioa are higher thaa those necessary

for seedli.ng establishment (Edgar 1977; Heg&rthy &Ad Ross 1980/81;

Watt 1982). However,· elevated moisture levels may .Got always be

sustai.ned to ensure seedling survivorship.

In this cha.pter, the sta.ge of maturity at which seed of A. JL'tloL"..J~$

and A. toruJos. becomes viable, and 'Whether afte.r-ripen.iJ1g occurs

in immature seed, is ascertained. Influence of m.oisture regime on

germiAatiofl is investigated. ProveJl&4ce trials are u1ldertatetl. to

determ.iAe the germ.iAatioa response of tropic&1 populations of

.A.. J.ittdrAtJLs SAd.A. l.orulos/I. to different tem.perature &ad light

regimes. The effect of storage temperature and humidity on seed

Viability is &1so iJ1vestig&ted.

.As 1&boratory testial of &11elop&tb.y does not reflect proceue.

occurring in the field (Stowe 1979), .the effect of differe.at C&40PY &Ad
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litter cha.racteristics 04 germi.D.&uoo. iA A. J.illorllJoLs &Ad ..4. toruJoslI

were investigated o.nly under field conditions. Mortality of the field

germitl8J1ts was mO.Ditored4 atld factors causi.og mortality investigated.

5.2 Methods

The following experimental m.ethod vas adopted Uk &11 germ.in&tio.a

trials, except ",here specified. All seed vas collected from Kirrama State

Forest (Sites H,ll). A total of 30 cones, sufficien.tly mature to release

seeds, VAS collected from .. .m.iJ1im.um. of four trees per popu1&tion, and

'p1&ced ia 8, paper bag in a warm. dry p1&ce. After one week, the samples

were sieved a.a.d surricieat firm. fat seed selected for germination trials,

which were com.eaced withiA two m.onths of seed collectioA. Once the

pattern of chaasio.g viability with seed development was established

(Section ~.2.1.), seed was selected in the colour range which produced

maximum. g'ermi.D.&tio11 for sUbseqU8At germiA&tiol1 tzi&1a.

For e&Ch factor teste«;l4 four repllc&tes of 20 seed were placed 04

Whatm8A No. 1 filter paper, over vermiculite which vas kept saturated

with distilled vater, in a covered petri dish, in a const8Jlt temperature

room. For treatments requiriD.g light, illumi.a.&tio1i "ITU provided by

fluorescent tube at ~ )lido! ..-2 8- 1.' In &11 experiments. control

condi.tio:ns were at & COIUltaJ1t tem.perature of 25· C with... 14 hour day

length. GermiAatioJ1 was recorded at emergeJ1ce of the radicle

(Turnbull and Marte:D.Z 1982). GermiG,aa.ts were counted &Ad removed

daily. MonitoriAl WIS continued for a mia.imum. of 21 days, or until

germiAatioll approached zero over seven days.
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Two parameters 'Were chosea to represeot germination

characteristics. These were percent germination and m.edian

germination time. The methods by which these parameters were

obtai11ed are outlined below.

a) Percent GeraUnation

Som.e of the treatments used here 'Were likely to affect seed viability

and/or the probability of seed getmi.a.atinl witbiD & specified time.

While pe.rc8at viability is affected by insect predation (Alldersell

198,b)" that of sub-samples from. .. vell-miIed seedlot should be

constant. Therefore" to com.pare treatments, percent germination 'Was

calculated as the percentage of seed used in each treatment which had

germi.nated by the end of the experimellt. 111 preliminary trials, it was

found that percent sermi11.atioft after 14 days under control co:oditioas

was equivalent to the viability of seedlot, as determined by dissection..

b) Median Germination Time

Time to 50~ germination has been adopted by maay authors for

characterization of the germination response of a seedlot to a

temperature continuum (So1lia aad Heslehurst 1978; Thompson 1970&..

1970b; Turnbull and M&rtenz 1983). Thompson (1970&, 1970b) and

Turnbull and M&rteftZ (1982) have c&lculated percent geraUnatio.D as ..

percentage of the total seed used uader each set. of conditions..

&ppare.tltly .'Without adjustme.a.t for variations in the viability of

different seedlots. Therefore.. while shape of germination response

curves constructed from this parameter may be compared, the

:parameter is not statistically comparable bet.ween differellt seedJots.
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Viability varies cOllsidetably .iA North Quee11s1and seedlots of

A. J.i·tto./"~J./s and A. to,ruJOSJI, and i11 som.e seedlots vas found to be

less tha.o 50!. by disseCtiOfl. eV8a. when only appar81lUy viable seed is

selected (pen. obs.). While 8 lesser percentage could be used (Turllbul1

8Ad M&rteJ1z 1982), this would dot salve the problem of compuison

between seedJots of diffe:rent viability. Sonia and Heslehunt (1978)

have used 50% potential germi.natioJl which is calculated from. the

maximum germination recorded for each seedlot. This 'Would be suitable

where treatJDe.ots were Jlot expected to &Cfect viability. Esperime.Dt&1

treatme.o.ts uAde.rt&keo. in this thesis may affect seed viability.

G.ramshaw (1976) calculated 'O~ jjl reJatio1l to o.D.ly the seed which

serminated within the m011itorit.l1 period. This measure, adopted here..

is referred to as mediaa germiDatio1\ to distinguish it from the

previously mentioned measures. Median germination time is a JDeasure

which is statistically com.parable between different conditio.a.s, seedlots

and species.

Medi&A germination time vas iflterpo1ated as follows:

where G - 100,. germination • number of germinants in each
replicate at. the conclusion of the experiment,

d. • day prior to cumulative germination reaching G/2,

d2 • d. + 1.

It • cumulative germination at d t •

and 12 • cumulative germination at d2.



"Before a.a&1ysis of data, the appropriate. t.r&r1sformatio11s "ere

performed. These 'Were an &t!lular t.r&r1sformatio:D Oft perc8at

germiJ1&tiotl data (Sotal 8J1d Rohlf 1969 p386), &ad a square root

traAsformation. 011 mediaD germination time (Sokal IJ1d Rohlf 1969

.1'384). Data sets to be compared were then tested with BartJeU's

chi-square test to confirm homogeneity of vari&oce (Sakal and Rohlf

1969 p370). Ao.&1yses uader1at.efl are ouUined iJ:l each section.

'.2.1 Seed Maturation

A. 1.J·ltor~l.js and.A. torulos. cones 'Were collected at a range of

developmeAtal stases in August and November 1982. Seed stages were

graded accotdi.D1 to the colour of the samara" by comparison with the

lOYR colour range of the Munsell Soil Colour Chart (1~4),

Germination. tri&1s were carried out utlder coa.trol conditions ia.

December 1982 aDd mOllitored every seco1ld day for 21 days. Lack. of

daily lermiAatiOJ1 data. prevented calcuJatiO.D of median germination

time. The significance of. differences j.Q percent germination. between.

seecUots aa.d colour stales were e'lamined using t-tests (Sokal and Rohlf

1969 II 220).

'.2.2 Ston.18 Conditions

Mature seed 'Was divided into nine subsamples per species aDd stored

at four temperatures <O,18,24,30·C) by three relative humidities

(2~,50,,~'1). Relative humidity was controlled by altering sulphuric acid

concentration in the bue of air tight jars, above which seed 'Was

suspended in envelopes (Gleado"fl1982; Wilson 1921), Germination trials
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wet'fI ulldet1.8JteJl. &fter six mo.a.ths storage. under control c01ldiUo.as.

Due to cotltami.f1wOJl with sulphuric acid of the seed eAvelopes in the

18· C, '0'1 R.B. storage jar. this treatmeat 'WIIS escluded from the

&Dalysis. Two-way analysis of varia.nce (Sota.! and Rohlf 1969 p 310)

was uJldertakell separately 04 each species. to iavesugate the influence

of storage hum.idity a.od temperature on the variables percent

germin.ation 8J1d media.a germinwon time. Due to the exclusion of the

18· C, 'O~ R.H. storage treatment, two separate aaaJ.yses of vari&ftce

had to be uQdertakell for each variable. I.o.itially, all storage treatments

at 18·Cwere excluded, then all those at 50'- R.H. 'Were excluded.

'.2.3 Moisture Availability

GermillwotL triaJs were ,performed under control conditions, at on8

temperature (2,·C) by two day lengths (0, 1~ hra) by six treatme.ats.

After two days, seed of &1.l ezperime11ta1 treatme.ats 'Was transferred to

uncovered petri dishes in which the vermiculite and filter paper had not

been moistened. Seed 'Was thus left to dehydrate for 0,1,214,7 or 14 days,

after which the vermiculite was saturated, and the cover placed 011 the

petri dish. Monitorifl& 'Was cOQililued for 42 days.

The it1fluence of number of days dry 00. percent germination and

m.ediaD. germiaatio.D time 'Was tested by re8ressioa. (Sokal ao.d Rohlf 1969

p 430). Barleu·s chi-square test for homogelleity of variances indicated

that an 8Jllular tranformation vas 110t required on median germination

time data before &nalysis. Regression lines were tested against each

other Cor equality of slope (Sakal and Rohlf 1969 p ~'O).
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A second germination trial was undertakeo. under control

conditiofts. In the experimental tre&tJnent. vermiculite an.d filter paper

were replaced by 5 mm of distilled 'Water. The experim.ent WAS monitored

for 30 days. Two 'Way analysis of variance (Sakal and Rohlf 1969 p 310)

was used to test the signific&11ce of differences i.n sermi.nauotJ.

parameters attributable to species and treatment.

5.2.4 Seed Source

Seed of A. l.1/LO.raJJS was collected from. ten North Queellsla.Ad sites,

&Ad of A. to.rultJS11. from eight. GerminatioJl trials were undertake:n at

three temperatures (15,2~~3'·C) and two day lengths (0.14 hrs). In

som.e provedaACeS, shortage of seed meaat that replicates of less than

20 seed were !18cessary. Where a factor did not contribute sig.Dific&J1t1y,

the data were pooled for further &.tl&1ysis. Two way &f1a1ysis of variance

(Sobl aAd Rohlf 1969 p 310) was used to test the effects Qf light and

temperature treatments 011 germ.ination. parameters. Seed weight was

calculated from. bulk weighing of samples of at least ~OO seeds. At-test

(Sokal and Rohlf 1969 p 220) was used to test the significance of

differences in seed weight between. species.

'.2.' Field Germination &Ad Early Seedling Survivorship

Monthly searches for AIJoCJISlJllrJAS seedliAgs bearing cotyledons

were made of 1 he.. sta.4ds of each of A. l.JltonJI,is &Ad A. IdrultJSll., from.

JUly 1982 to July 1984.. All seedlings were m.arked with &. n.umbered peg.

DistaAce to the trunk. of the nearest pote.11tiaJ. mater11a1 parent was

recorded; differences between the tvo species were tested for

significance using the M&nn-WhitAey U test (Siegel 1956 p 16).
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Whether each seedJiJlg occurred in a C&1t0py gap or beaeath a C&ftOpy~

and, if so, whether the C&DOpy was of the same species 8J1d of & pote11tiaJ.

materna! parent 'Was also recorded. Survivorship to April 1985 'Was

calculated Cot seedlings in each environm.ent.

To esamine the effect of site ch&1'&Cteristics on germination. an

expetiment was set up duriJ1g "period of high natural seed germination

at the Kirrama study site. Thirty-two plots were established, comprisiAg

the following combitlatiofts:

2 AJlocJJSUllriD. sub-canopy species (A. lit/t)~ A .loruJoSJI)

x 2 .AUocIISUJlritt" sub-c&ftopy densities (open, closed)

x 2 ground covers (natural, cleared)

x 2 seed species (A. 1J-ao.rs1J& A. lO.ruloss)

x 2 exposures to animals (protected, eJ:posed).

One plot of each possible combination was established. The plots

were grouped at four locations as determined by the sUb-can.opy:

open A. ji/.l.Ors/1$ open A. toruloSll. closed A. I.J-aors/is and closed A.

IOro/ass. Sites were chosen so that only one species of AUoc.sullriDII

contributed to the litter layer, a.lthough Jitter from other plant genera

was present.

Closed sub-canopies were those in which the crowns of

AHot.~iDJI. sp. were continuous. and open SUb-canopies those ill

Which the gaps between the crowns were larger thatt the crown area.

Closed sub-canopy sites were located towards the ridge top~ wbile open

SUb-canopy sites were on the mid-slope, as vas typical or ~40()c.tJSlJlJri.J1~

stands in. the area. Within each SUb-canopy ty.pe, sites were selected

with representative ground cover. In the closed sites, this was a litter
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layer cOllsisti1lS of a thick m&t of AJJot..~llrj.l.l"cladodes.. 2 to .4 em deep.

Itt the opel1 sites. jt was a grass sward with sparse litter. mostly dead

g.nus~ EucJll1yplus leaves &.ftd AJJociIISlIlI.r.i.ll" cladodes. Natural grou.nd

cover was rem.oved ftom. half the plots.

Under each canopy type~ to exclude atlim.als~ four 0.5 x 0.' m. plots

were located 'Within a 2 x 2 m. exc!osute of 1em mesh wire netti:Qg~ 20 em

high. Each of these plots was sprayed with 100 m.t of Chlordane at the

:recomme11ded COftcentratioft. Fout exposed~ unsprayed plots were

established nearby. All plots were seeded with 100 fully developed.

mature seed of ODe of the two species.

The experime.nt' '11as set up on. 4 April 1984 a.nd monitored at

&pproIimately monthly intervals for 12 months. New germinants were

marked with a labelled peg. Number of shoots and plant height were

measured from 6 August 1984. A Biom.ass Index (B.I.) was calculated as a

product of number of shoots and plant height (Chapter 7). Survivorship

of seedlings was compared with Biomass Index at August 1984

Significance of differences in survivorship were tested using chi

squared test for independent samples (Siegel 1~6 p17~) on.raw data.

Percentage survivorship per mon.th was calculated for each treatment.

R&i1lf&J.l betweell each m011itori.a.a period was recorded at the

weather station. ~OOm. &way. To determine litter atld soil moisture conten.t

in the zone influencinl seedling irowth" five litter an.d surface soil

sam.ples (10 I 10 I: 2 em) were col1ec~d from. each of the fout' canopy

types. These were weighed. dried to constaJlt weight at 60· C &Jld

reweighed. Significance of canopy species and den.sity to percen.t

moisture of titter add soil were tested each mon.th using analysis of

variance with replication (Soka1 and Rohlf 1969 p 302).
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'.3 Results

'.3.1 Seed Development

Sevea developmentaJ stages were recogJ1jzed in A. },,·ttfJ,r.l.J$, and

four i1l A. toruJos.JI (TabJe '.1). Although iA both species seed

appeared to darken with &S8, developmentaJ stages were not directly

comparable bet-ween species. Not all stages 'Were represented in seedlots

from each colJectiofl period. fa A. .I.1·ttor.J.Js, staae 1 was present OJlJy

iA the August seedJot. &Dd &fl 8lltt'a stage (6) wu present in the

November seedlot. In A. to.ruJos., more immature stales were present

i1l the November seedlot. This'Wu due to the seed being .retaiAed ioleast

mature COlles ftom the August collection. For both species, shortaS8 of

seed in some stages me8J1t that fewer or smaller replicates 'Were used for

these stages (Table '.1). 111 most replicates, germinwol1 commenced 011

day four or rive.. exceeded ~O~ on day siz &tJ.d was complete by day eight.

In A. IJ·llor.I.Js, all seeds in the two palest seed stages collected in

August were nOIl-viable of while iD the November seedlot, Stage 2 showed

some viability (11.8~). Seed viability then increased in both seedlots

with colour u.oW Stage " ~d declined slightly in the later stases (FiB.

5.1). ChlAges ill viability were sil.Dific&IlUy different between stases

&I1d moath of collectio.Q up to Stage 4 (Table 5.2). A significaotdecline

iA viability was observed between the stase of masimum viability and

the seed of dartest colour in November (, vs 7; ts. 3.'60, d.r. 60f

p < 0.05). but AOt. i1l August (Table 5.2).
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Seed maturity cJasses present in A. /./-ttora.l.Js and

A. torulaslI seed collected in August and November 1982.

aMunsell Soil Colour Chart (1954)~

Collectio.Q Date

August November

(Seed Age 4 Months) (Seed Age 1 Month)

Species Seed Seed No. of Replicate No. of Replicate

Stage COlou.... Replicates Size Replicates Size

A. jittors./is 1 6/3 4 20

2 5/6 .- 10 2 8,9

3 ~/4 4 20 4 20

-4 4/4 -4 20 4 20, 3/3 4 20 4 20
6 3/2 .- 20

7 2.'/2 4 20 4 20

A. toruloslI 1 '/6 2 10,11

2 4/6 3 10,11,11

3 3/4 4 20 4 20

" 3/2 .- 20 4f 20

In A. toruloslI,t.h.ere was extremely low germination in the palest

seed stage (Fig. '.1). In the November seedlot, viability ~iJ1creased

significanUy as the seed darte.oed (Table 5.2). While there were no

significant differences between the viability of the third colour stage of

the August and November seedJots, the viability of the ~artest seed

stage collected in August was significantly lover than both that of the

same stage in t.be November seedlot (Table '.2l, and that of the third

stage of the August seedlot (ts· 4.23'. d.f. 6. P ( 0.01).
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Significance of djfferences in seed viability between

consecutive seed stages in A. J,·ttor.J.Js and .A. toru/os•.

Species Month Stages d.f. ts P

A. l,,·ttor.J.is Aug. 4.~ 6 3.189 <0.05

~,7 6 1.691 .at.s.

Nov. 2.3 Ji 3.~84( <O.O~

3.~ 6 '.064 ( 0.01

if.' 6 0.797 11.S.

~.6 6 0.699 n.s

6,7 6 1.980 .D.S.

A. torulo$6. Aug. 3.4 6 3.033 <0.05

Nov. 1,2 3 1.62' JlJ.

2.3 ~ 5.870 <0.01

3.4f 6 3.6-43 <0.0'

Storage Conditions

The seed of both A. l.J-ttorsl.Js and A. toruJoslI was liUle affected

by the e:lperimental stOrage conditions. Percent germination was not

sianificantly affected by either storage temperature or storage humidity

(Table '.3). Mean percent germination of A. JittorJlJ.is was 67.8'1, and

that of A. torulos. 82.'~. Median time to germination was

sil.DificaotJy affected by both storage temperature and storage

humidit.y, but the magnitudes of the differences 'Were small, with.DO

trends bei1ll evident (TabJe 5.4), The variation may have occurred

because seed in each envelope had been sJiptJy but. uniformly affected

by sulphuric acid contamination. Mean median time to germination of

A . .I.1-ttorlllJs was 6.1 days.. and that of A. loru.losJI '.2 days. These

statisLics compare favourably with those of fresh seed germinated under

control con.ditions as described in the preceding experiments.
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For significance of differences. refer to Table 5.2.



Table '~3 Percent germination after stOrage of seed under different
temperatures (Temp.) and relative humidities (R.H.).

I All '01. R.B. treatments e~cludedfrom analysis.

2 Al11S-C treatments excluded from analysis.

:D.S. P ) 0.05.

Species A. lJttorsl.1s Temp.

Temp. (·C) 0 18 24 30 IF 2rss
R.H. (4J.) (d.C. 2,27 1,24)

2' 71.9 68.0 76.~ 8'.9 0.044 0.01'

~O 69.0 69.0 73.0 n.s. n.s.

~ 69.1 61.4 67.9 "'.~
R~H. In.teractions

(d1. 4,27 3,24)
IFs (d.f. 2..27) O.J72 .D.s 0.872 D.S

2rs (d.f. 3'z·() O.~25 G..s. 1.138 B.S.

Species A.loruJos. Temp.
Temp. (-C) 0 18 24 30 JF 2Fss
R.B. (~') (d.f. 227 1.24)

2' 78.9 78.0 74.6 81.3 0.6'6 0.980

'0 74.4 81.8 77.1 n.s. n.5.

~ 73.8 76.9 66.3 79.6

R.H. Interactions
(d.C. 4,27 3#2~)

J ' ( 0.'83 0.729 n.sFs d.f. Z,Z7) n.s
2Fs (d.C. 3.2~) 1.0'37 n.s. 0.1(6 noS.



TabJe '.4 Median germination time (days) after storage of seed

under different temperatures and relative humidities.

For ellpJaowO:D of supe:rsc:ripts see TabJe ' ..3..

.0 ..$ .. P ) 0..05... P ( 0..05••• P < 0.01•••• P < O..OOJ ..

Species •4_JLltor..' is Tem.p.

Temp. (-C) 0 IS Z~ 30 IF 2rss
R.H. (7.) (d.f. 2.27 12~)

~ 6.6 6.8 ~.9 6.4 3O.~7 13217

:50 '.7 7.0 ~.9 ...... '" * ..

75 ~.6 7.,( '5.7 ~.~

R.H. Interaetioas
(d.f.. 4.27 324)

IFs (d.f.. 227) 6.~3 .... 9.:5S2 .,...

2Fs (d.f. 3.24) 13.972 *** 9.870 .**

Species A .. toru/os. Temp ..

Temp. (-C) 0 18 24 30 IF 2f'ss
R.B.. (~) (d.f. 227 124)

~ ' .. I ' ..6 ' ..0
,., 4.008 1.306

~ 4.6 5.0 4.9 ... .D.s.

75 '.1 6 ..1 ~.9 5.7

R.B. Interactions
(d.f.. 427 324)

lFs (elf. 227) 3.728 .. 1.476 n.5

2Fs (d.f. 324> 8.034 • ito*- O.799fl~.
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S.3.3 Moisture Availability

No .relatiollship was found between Qum.ber of days dry and pe.rce11t

germination j:o A. j11lo.rllJis for either the dark treatment (Fs • 1.894,

d.f. 1~18~ P ) O.O~)4 the light treatment (Fs • 1.3~~, d.C. 1418, P ) 0.05)

0'" whe.ft results from the two treatments were combined (Fs • 2.8094,

d.C. 1~42, p) O.O~). When percent germinatioft j11 A. ttJ.ruJOSlJ was

compated with num.ber of days dry, for each light condition separately,

a significant relatio.aship was .not found (Table ~.,). However, when

data ftom the two light treatmetlts were combined, a sig.aificaAt

regression was (ouAd which indicated percent germination was reduced

by dehydration (Table '.5).

Relationship between number of days dry and percent

germination in A. tiJru.loss.

G - percent germination, d - number of days dry.

Lig.bt (hrs) Regression d.f. Fs P

0 asin..fG -1.2358 - 0.0171 d. 144 ~.747 n.s

1~ asin.v'"G - 1.1692 - 0.0092 d, 1,4 7.062 A.S.

combined asin-v"G -1.202' - 0.0132 d. 1.4 8~3'9 ( O.O~

linear relationships were found between num.ber of days dry &:ad

mecliart germinatiQ.D time for both species and light conditions (Table

~.6). There VIS no differe.nce between species or light condition in the

reduction caused by dehydtatio.n (Fs - 1~303' d.C.3,16 P ) 0.05). Mediat.t.

germination was delayed by approximately one day for every dry day.
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ReJationship between .Dumber of days dry and median

germination time.

t ~ median. germiDJltioD. time. d .. number of days dry.

Species Light (hrs) Rearessio.D d.f. Fs P

A . .Iitlor.JJs 0 t -6.J~ .. 1.0517 d 1.4 782201 ( 0.001

J4 t - 7.4565 .. 0.9120 d 1.4 34.542 <0.01

A. toru.los. 0 t -'.1797 + 1.0070 d 1.4 2737.699 <0.001

14 t -'.4388. 1.1381 d 1..4 978.337 ( 0.001

Seeds of both .A. J.I·ttorIlJ.;s and A. toruloslI fJoated on the free

water used in the second moisture availability ezperiment. and

germination proa.ressed normally.

germination in the controJ 'Was 6J .7~ and that in the Yet treatment

6t ..(t. . and median germill8tion time was ,(.6 days and 4.7 days

respectively. Ia A. l.orulos6-. percent germination in the control vas

79.3~ aad that in the wet treatment ~.3~. aad m.edWl germination time

was if,1 days an.d 3-~ days respedively_ Although the differen.ces

bewee.. species were sipjficant for both percent germination (Fs •

7293. dJ'. 1.12.. P < 0.(5) and median aerminatioD time (Fs ·13.86S~

d.C. 1.12. P ( 0_01). differences between treatments were not sianiCicant

for either variable (percent germination:Fs -0.160. d_C, 1.12. P ) O.O~;

median germination time: Fs -0.917. d.f. 1.12. P ) O.~).

~.3.4 Seed Source

Meaa seed veicht in A. /-Drulll$ll. 'ffU approsimately twice that in

..4. JJ·tlorIlJ~$ (Table 5.7; ls" 7.749. d.f. 17. P < 0.001). Percent
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lermiDaa.iO.D was enremely variabJe betweeJl prOV8fl&Oces. .rangiDg

ftom I J.4'1, to 73.''1. ia A. J.1-llo.r6.1.iS. sad Crom ~.3'J. to 71.7~ in

A. to.rUJOSIi (TabJe '.7. Fig. 5.2). In aU provenaaces of A. Jittor.J.Js

tested. light and temperature CO.ocbtiOJlS did .t1ot siao.ifjC'&DtJy affect

percent 8ermiaaa.ioft.. aDd in oaly one proveaance (juJ&Ue.a) was a

sil.Difieatlt Uit.eractio.D between light aDd temperature detected. I.ra six of

the eight.A. loru/os8 .ptGV8Jl&rlCes tested. petcellt germination was

.Dot affected by lipt or temperature.. aor was the iat.eracuo:D of t.bese

parameters sig.Difieatlt. la the two prove.D&JIces ",ben: a sig.Dific&Dt

effect was detected (GiJlies and Kjrrama).. this was due to • .reduced

value ill only O.D8 t.reatmellt.

fa eight prove1latlces of A . .IjtlorllJi~ both temperature aDd light

sil.DificaatJy affected mediaa germi.Datioa time. with the interaction of

temperature sad Jjaht beiDa sil.Djfieatlt ill three of these prove.oances

(Table ~.8). In the remaiJli.D1 four prove.D&Dces (includiaa Victori..)~

o.a.ly temperature was sig.Difieatll.. Two of these provenances were from

high altitude sites (Fos 2 and Athet1.oJ1 3). while the third was from a

hjp raiAfaU lowland site (WalJaby). No singJe geographic or climatic

parameter dirrereotiat.ed these sites from those at which lipt 'Was also

siloificaat..

ID. sevea of the eight proveD.&&lC8S of .4.. l-IJru/oSM. tested, only

temperature si,aifiC84t1y affected mediaa germilliltioa. time.. In the

remaining provenance (Wongabel Z), both tem.perature and light were

significant (Table 5..8). Hovever, the magnitude of difference between

liIht treatments in this proveoanee was consistently less thaa 0 ..7 days.
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Percent germination and seed weiaht for provenances of
A. J~"ttO.rIl.l.JS and A ~ torulos•.

&24 replicat.es at 3 temperatures and 2 liaht. regimes~

Species Proveo.aace Replicate Percent. Seed

(Site no.) Size& Germination Weight (mg)

.A ~ J.I~llor.J.Js Atherton J (6) 7 73.4 1.85

BooJbun J (4) 20 «.8 1~47

COOJg.... (9) 20 «l.' 1.95

Fo: 1 (1') 20 48.7 2.38

Holdcroft (8) 20 71.~ 1.~1

Home RuJe (3) 20 49~5 1.85

Isabella (J) 20 'J.2 1.84

juJ&Uen (,) 10 62~' 1.28

Xirnaaaa (11) 20 64.7 1.73

SuJJivaa (12) 20 4SJ .2 1.78

Wallaby (2) 8 J1~4 l~OO

Victoria 20 46.1 ---
Mean 1.61

A. toru.lo98 Alberton 3 (C) 10 ~4~3 3.03

BooJbua 2 (A) 20 70~7 2.90

CanIstone (6) 20 75.7 4(.22
Fo~2 (M) 7 55.4 2.86

Gillies (B) 20 604.8 3.46
KirnuDa (H) 20 70~O 2.79

lIonpbel t (Dl 20 78.7 3.00

Yonube12 (E) 13 89.2 3.80

MeaD 3.26



a) b) 90

(Days)
40 40 Provea.aaces froB

North Queenslend
35 35 V1ctor1a..... It ••

30 30

25 25

20 20

15 15

10 10

5 5

0 0
15 25 35 15 25 35

Temperature (°C)
c) d)

40 40

35 35

30 30

25 25

20 20

15 15

10 10

5 5

0 0
15 25 35 15 25 35

Fi_. '.2 lIefliaa _eraiaaU•• ti•••f A.I.ltlt:.8••ri•• ltr8v....e••.

A. l.ittor,aJ.ls - day length: a) 0 hours, It) 14 hours,

.A. toru/os" - day lenath: c) 0 hours. d) 14 hours.



Table 5.8 Fs values indicating the silnificance of the effects of
tempe.rature and light on median germination time in

A. l.J·ttor&l.1·s and A. torulos4.

.D.S. P ) 0.05.. * P < 0.05# ** P < 0.01# *** P < 0.001.
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Species Provenance Temp Light Interaction
(d.C. 2,18) (d.t. 1,18) (d.C. 2,18)

A. 1.J'ttor&lis AthertoQ 1 ~9.-479 *** O..a7 n.s. 1.321 .D..S.

IkJOJbUD 1 567.2'6 *** 26.74~ *** 1.867 0.5.

Coola&ra 215-4.968 *** 68.1~7 *** 9.078 **
Fo~ 1 460.069 *** 1.890 fl.S. 1.4" n.s.
Holdcroft 293.110 *** 7.6~1 ** 0.3'4 .I1.S.

BomeRule 88.976 *** 12.227 ** 4.'69 ...

Isabella ~OO.919 *** 19.63' *** 18.08~ ***
JUlattel1 47.567 *** 6.705 * 0.966 n.s.

Kir.ra.ma 134.876 *** 11.00.f ** 1.008 .D.S.

SuJlivan 100.979 *** 18.894 *** 1.090 n.s.
Wallaby 32.811 *** 2.433 n.s. O.~90 n.s.
Victoria .w.004 *** 0.025 n.s. 0.590 n.s.

A. toruloss Atherton 3 107.'69 *** 0.013 n.s. 0.010 n.s.

Boolbun 2 2008.264 ** * 0.960 n.s. 2.686 n.s.
Cardstone 240.666 *** 0.260 .D.S. 1.'01 Q.S.

Fox 2 282.32' *** 1.330 n.s. 0.622 n.s.

Gillies 917.772 *** 0.209 n.s. 4.130 n.s.
Kirrama 591.978 *** 3.098 n.s. 2.812 n.s.
WO.Dgabel1 1417.'33 *** 0.692 D..S. 1.1'6 .D..S.

WO.Dgabe12 2129.64J' *** 4.801 * 1.1'6 n.s.
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5.3.5 Field Germination. &tld Early Seedling Survivot'Ship

The first n&tu.r&l germill&D.ts ",ere recorded at Kirnuna iA January

1984 after 8. period of heavy rain.. All natural germiJ1&tioQ occurred

between J&t1uary &ad April. A tot&l of ~5 seedli.D8S of A. Jittor./.I-$' aad

101 seedling .of A. toruJos. vas recorded. 88~ of the A .. toruJos.

seedl.iJlgs were located u.Dder 8, siDgle fecuad female of that species. A

further 8~ 'Were located UDder another fecund female. In CODtrast,4 the

A. IJ-tto.r.-l.1s seedJ.i1lgs were 'Well dispersed. rarely occurring i1\ groups

of more thaD three. However, mediaD distance to the trunk of the

:Dearest poteaual maternal pareat did ftot reflect the distributioll of

seedlings and 'Was significantly greater fot A. torulosa than for

A. J.ittor.JLs (2.6 vs 2.0 m. U· 207~. P <0.01).

No seedlinls of one AJloc.su&.r.i.Jlll species were found under the

canopy of the other. All seedliDgs or A. loru/os. were found directly

be.Death the caaopy of a potea.tial m.aterna! parent. In. COJ1trast~ only

~,. of A. li~ttlr.l.Js seecl1iJ1gs were found under a canopy of that

species, 35~ beneath a potetltiaJ maternal paren.t. The remainjo.l 52~

W8te foulld in CaDOpy gaps and along the roadside4 where there was.DO

canopy.

In April 1985. 1.O~ of A. loruJos", seedlings were still alive,

compared to ~3.7~ of A. J~IJ.or.Jis seedliAgs. For the latter species.

26.9" of seedlings occurring under the canopy were still dive.

com.pared to 6~.3~ of seedlings in a C&.D.Opy g&P or open environm.ent.
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Although there were heavy f&U.s of nUn in the months precedin.g

the field germi.nation. experim.ent, high rainfall did .Qot occur again for

12 m01lths (Fig.5w3). Within this period, mon.thly falls exceeding 30 mm

occurred OftJy twice, with 110 rain at all f&11i.o.g in September 1984.

Thete were no signific&t1t diffetellces in the litter m.oisture values

between. sub-c&J1opy species or de.o.sities. Therefore, litter moisture

data were grouped together each month (Fig. ~.3). Sub-c&noPY density

con.tributed significatJ.t1y to soil m.oisture, between May and October,

1984, "With higher values under the open sub-c&D.oPY. Sub-canopy

species did .Dot significantly affect soil m.oisture. Therefore, soil

moisture values of the same sub-canopy density were grouped together

(Fig. 5.4). Both litter &11d soil moisture declined. with some fluctuations.

from high values in April to their lowest values in September. They

remained gelle:ra.11y low between September 1984 and February 198~,

peaking with higher rainfdl i:c MarchIApril 85. Fluctuations about

these tren.ds appeared. to be due to recent rainfall, rather than

reflecting consistently higher levels through the month.

Germil1ation. was greatest in the first month alter seeding and

declitied each moftth .. until there was no germination. in the fifth m.onth

(Figs 5.4, :S.5). Germ.iJlation which occurred i1\ the twelfth month 'Was

igJlored.. as the seed 'Was probably derived from. ft,&tut'&1 seed-faU.

In the protected plots, germ.in.ation was simil&r in both species

(Table '.9) II except in the open clea.red plots, 'Where germin&tioD. of

A. J.it/t)hU.is was over three times that of A. ttJruldSll.. Otherwise,

germinatio.D. was highest i.n the open plots with ground cover illtact &tJ.d

lowest in. the closed plots f.rom. which the ground cover had been. cle&red.
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Table 5.9 Germination of- seed~ings .in experimental plots between

A,Pril and August 1984.

L - A. JiitohJ.1.is, T - A. hJruJ~ S· Sprayed and caged.

C • Control.

Treatment: S S S S C C C C

Sub-canopy species: L L T T L L T T

Seed species .' L T L T L T L T

Open SUb-canopy

Grouod cover intact 4.7 50 20 3;( 1 1 0 6

Ground cover cleared 32 3 43 l' , 0 0 0

Closed Sub-canopy

Ground covet intact 23 35 30 21 0 1 0 0

Ground cover cleared 13 11 10 1 6 , 0 0

Germination in the exposed plots was low. with only one seedling

surviving to the end of the .m.o.oitoring period (Tables 5.91 5.10). Low

survivorship in these plots was ex&cerbeted by disturbance in early

August caused by cows, which trampled and uprooted many seedlings.

Seedli.ngs in the exposed plots are thus excluded from the survivorship

<tiscussiotJs. Seedli.ags jn the protected plots were dot damaged.

Although there were differences in the numbers germinating an.d

proportiOG surviving under different sub-canopy species, mortality

patterns wete similar. Therefore, to sim.plify presentation, otherwise

similar plots un.der different sub-c&.nopy species were bulted to produce

cohort survivorship curves (Figs 5.4, 5.5). Mortality of A. Littor#Ji$

seedliJ18S levelled off iD September/ October, while in A. torulo$S, the

number of survivin.g seedlings decreased steadily until the onset of rains

in January. Of the seedlings germinating in the protected plots, 25"
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of A. JillonUis &1ld 12.3% of A. /.i)ruJOSIIJ seedlings survived to the end of

the monitoring period. Seedlings of A. I.lltonll.is germinating it! the

first m011tb were more likely to survive than later germinatlts

(28.8% vs 14.29'%, X2 - 4.63. d.C.I. P < 0.0'). While survivorship of

A. loruJoSl#. seedlings germ.iAat.iag in the first month (1~.2~) was

higher th4Jl that of later germinan.ts (7.6'1, ). this difference was not

sig.nificaftt (%2 - 2.21. d.C.I, P :>0.05).

Table '.10 Percent survival of seedlings in experimental plots to

ApriJ 1985.

For explanation of abbreviations see Table '5.9.

Treatment: S S S S C C C C

SUb-cano.py species: L L T T L L T T

Seed species: L T L T L T L T

Open SUb-canopy

Ground cover intact '7.4 14.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

GrouAd cover cleared 18.8 0.0 34.9 ~6.3 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Closed Sub-canopy

Ground cover intact 4.3 5.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ground cover cleared 7.7 9.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

The main differences between survivorship of A.1Jltorll..li"s and

A. toruloSlJ seedlings occurred in the open plots where the ground cover

had been left intact. In these plots germination had been eqUally high,

but survivorship of A. l.JltonJIJS (46.3~) was considerably higher than

i.t1 A. JDruJoSll (8.3%). In the open, cleared plots. survivorship of

A. toruJoSlJ ",as approximately twice that of A. li'Io.nl1.i& However, as

germination was three times higher in A. /ittorsla a greater

number of A. l.1"ttor8.l.ls seedlings survived to the end of the
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monitoring period in these plots. Survivorship was cO.QsistenUy low i.n

all closed sites. While uo.der the A. l~/J.orllJ.iS' sub-canopy, there was

higher survivorship of both species in the plots in. which ground cover

was illtAct6 th&1l in which it had been removed, the reverse was true

udder A. kJrultJSII.

Biomass Index size classes in. August 1984 influenced subsequent

survival. Those seedlings with B.I. ) 100 were likely to survive longer

tha.n smaller seedlin.gs (Fig. ~.6), with 8, la.rger proportio11 surviving

to the en.d of the mon.itori.ng period. These differences were m.ore

pronounced, although statistically less significant. i.n A. teJruJOSlt (3'"

vs ~%, ...t~. '.89, d.f.l, P <0.0') than itt A.1ttbJ.nWS (63% vs 44%, ...t~.

11.2~, d.C. 1, P <0.001).

~.4 Discussion

'.4.1 Seed Maturation.

As seed of both species dark.ens with mAtur&tioft, classification. of

seed in,to colour stages is artificial, and it is u.alikely that seed of the

same colour collected at different times will be at exactly the same

developmental stage. Changes ia seed viability ia A. JittorllJis suggest

that seed of the November seedlot was itt fact more developed than that of

the same colour August seedlot, having higher viability in the least

mature seed stages. This seems a m.ore lik.ely explanation. for the

differences between months, than. a declin.e in. viability with time after

collection, as a simi1&r decline was not noted iA the most mature seed

stages, and seed stored for six months under various temperatures and

humidities still exhibited high viability (Section :5.32).
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The decline in viability of the darker stages of A. ljUo.rll1.1~ may

indicate a degradatiofl of seed within the cone after maturity is reached.

However, any decline does not appear to coatinue aIte.r seed .release

(Section ~.3.2). The decline does nota.ppea.r to be caused by hardenin.g as

occurs i.n Acacias (Cavanagh 1980), as it affects on.ly a small percentage

of seeds.

Although most seed of A. lJetorsJis appears to be released from the

canopy within. 12 m.onths of flowering, som.e:may be retained for more

thaJ1 one year (Chapter 4). Thus the mature seed stage present in both

seedlots of A. ILE./OnIJ.is .m.ay be derived from. an 8atlier flowering season

than. the less mature seed. Factors affectiJ1g viability.. such as resource

availability a.nd parasite abundance (Andersen. 19S,b; Harper 1977)

may not ha.ve been comparable between the two seasoAS. Hence, the

viability of the darkest seed stage m.ay not be directly comp&rable to that

of the other seed stages. Viability of developing A. toruJoQl. seed also

increases as the seed darkens. That & decline in viability 111 the last stage

was found only iti the August seedlot. again suggests that seed viability

varies betwee.a. flow-eriag seasoJlS.

Thus, not all seed shed from. the cones of A. l./etorlllis anu

A. IoruJoSIJI.will be viable, aad as prematurely shed seed has the lowest

viability, it will be uJ11ikely to contribute to the seed pool. 1ft. contrast to

other studies of germination in the Casuarit1&Ceae (TU:rl1bull and

Martea.z 1982), .no evidellce was foulld here Cor after-ripefti.n& beiAg

required in either species, as perceJlt germiaatioo. was .no higher in

seed which had been stored for four m.onths.
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~ .t4.2 Stotage CoftditiOflS

The seed of tropical members of the Casuarin&eeae has been

reported to deteriorate if not held under special storage conditions

(H&1os 1983; Turnbull &ftd Marte1\Z 1982). However, no reference has

been made to the lOJ1gevity of tropicaJ proven.ances of the species studied

here, and it has been suggested that greater seed viability m.ay be

ret.a:i.aed ift A1JocJISIJ~.i'.Dlt spp. th&A in other members of the family

(Barlow 1983; Turnbull and Mart8ttz 1(72). The results of this experiment

show that fteither storage tem.perature nor humidity are directly

respQAsible for seed deterioration in A. J.iitonJIis ot A. IoruJoSlJ.

However. it seems likely that seed stored in a warm, humid tropical

climate may be m.ore prone to pathogenic iftfectioD. reducing its

viability. This is supported by a study by Jones (1967), i.n which

C&suliri./l8 ilqU.istJUfOli" seed was stored at various moisture contents for

two years without loss of viability. The small size of the seed b&r1.k.

betleath stands of A. J.1ltonJI.lS &Ad A. kJ.ruJoss may be due to such

pathoge.a.ic attack (Chapter 4).

~.4.2 Moistute Availability

The tem.porary arrest of germination by dehydratioA has been

term.ed hydropedesis (Watt 1978) and has been observed in both

AustraJ..i.an and exotic pasture species (Gramshaw 1972; Watt 1978,

1982). From this study, it is evident that hydropedesis occurs in

A. J.i/./6nl1is and A. forums",., with the delay ia germination persisting

oftly as long as water is withheld from. the seed, a.nd may therefore be a

m.ore common phenomena than previously thought. The ability for such

seed to germinate lasts for at least two week.s, with only a slight
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reduction i1l the viability of A. loruloss. The hydropedectic ability of

these species compares favourably with those described by Watt (1982)~

who fou.nd that cessatioJ1 and recommencement of germination. is

determi.ned by threshold water potentials (Watt 1982).

As hydropedesis will protect seed from death only until radicle

e.mergence~ it will prevent germi.natio.a. after periods of moisture

availability which are shorter i11 duration. than the tim.e to germ.ination.

The longer the initial period of moistute availability, the more seed will

have commetlced get'miQatiot1~ and therefore be exposed to desiccatioQ.

Therefore, the more protta.eted the germination. response, the greater

will be the protection of the seed b&.nk. A similat co.aclusio.G about the

fuactio:D of protracted germination was made by Ladiges (1974&) and

Mayer &tJ.d Polj&k:off-M&ybet (1982). Thus the .most sigJlific&tJ.t effect

will be Od seed of A. l.tr.to.nIJ.ls which is in the da.rt~ as would be the

case with buried seed, or at low temperatures. Where the initia.l moist

period has beeft lOftg eaough to cause germination of all A. to.ruloss

seed, but Dot of A. 1.J1loncJis, and dehydre.tion is severe enough to cause

seedtiA& death~ there will be 110 successful recruitmeftt from. the

A. toruJ(JSlJ seed b8Ak until it is reple.nished by seed-rdl~ Thus

A. J.lllontlis seed is predicted to be m.ore successful th&r1 A. '"rultJS16. itJ.

environments where moisture availability is interm.ittent. Where

moisture availability is COfttiAUOUS. seed which has germ.it1&ted rapidly

will have & competitive advantage over later germin&1lts (Harper 1977).

As germi1latiofl of buried A. J.itttJ.nIJ~s seed is p.rotta.eted~ it will have a

disadv&t1t&ge in comparison to A. ttJruJoSil aAd exposed A. IJ/.t.onUis seed

in such eavironments.
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Authors who have previously reported hydropedesis, have

comm.ented that germinatiol1 of hydtopedecuc seed proceeds at, 8, faster

rate tb&rl that ofutlt.reated seed (Gramshaw 1972; Wa.tt 1974. 1978). This

study indicates that after two days imbibition followed by periods of

mQisture stress of up to 14 days. the delay in germit.t.&tioQ is o.aly equal to

the ;number of days during which moisture was withheld. This suggests

that the development&! stage reached after two days imbibition is .not

reversible. While germ.i11atio.D may appear to be faster" when. the

duration of the initial period of imbibition is taken into aCCOUJ1t"

germiQatiotl takes the same time as ira seed for which germi.a.ation has

not been interrupted. Thus while seed is often considered to be do:rm,&r.tt

until the emerge11ce of the radicle, this may .Dot always be the case, and

C&ft 1\ot be assumed without i.atern&1 e:u.mination. of the seed.

The floating of seed perm.its germiD,ation of A. l.1lttJ.rsJis and

A. I.tJ.rUJDSlI where there is st&.t1di.ng water by maiataininl the m.oisture

gradieJ1t essentiaJ to getmiftatioft in most species (Coot 1980). This

iAdicates that imbibition of seed witl commence as SOOft as moisture

availability :reaches required levels, and that seed is likely to float out of

water-logged environments and will be ready to establish once it has

been straDded. However.. sensitivity to salinity (Clemens 81 &I. 1983;

EI-L&kaDY lAd Luard 1982) will prevent germ.i4&tioQ in saline

el1vironments.

Germination tests are usually u.ndertaken 011 germ.i4atio.n.pads or"

as in the presea.t study, on 8, bed of vermiculite overJa.in by filter paper

in. a petri dish. &.ft.d effort is made to m&ittwn moisture availability at

specific levels (Justice 1972). The floating of seed in dishes of distilled

'Water may prove to be a more convenient method of testing seed
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germj.t.t.atioJi iJl the Casuariftaceae, producing comp&nlble sermi.a.atioQ

statistics to those undert&ken under more st&ndatd conditions.

'.4.4 Seed Source

The main. difference in germination characteristics between

proveJl84CeS of A. l.JlttJraJ.ls aad A. ttJruJo&IJ were the differences

between. seed viability. Factors affecting seed viability~ resource

availability (Stephenson 1981) and abundance of seed paruites

(AAdersen 198~b), will vary from. seasott to seasoJ1, as well 8.S between

sites, a.nd even. between. neighbouring trees (B&draa and El-Lakany

1978). Therefore, little can be concluded from. the variation. in the

viability of different prove.o.a.a.ces, without repeated sampling.

However, the low variatiotl in germio.atiotl response between

provenan.ces of A. toruJoStJ may renect the lower genetic variability in.

this species th&.t1 in. A. 1.ittonIJ.is (Barlow 1~8~ 1959&).

Optim.um. germination temperatures within. the r8J1ge of 2~ to 3'·C,

are COAsiste.nt with germination occurri:&lg during the northern wet

season. The slower germin.ation recorded at 1~·C is likely to prevent

lermiJ1&tio.Q durirlg the dry seasol1" except during periods of exte.nded

raiafall, when. probability of seedling survival viii be high. In some

proven.ances of A. l.llttJnIJ./s slow germ.i11atio:ll should ensure that some

seed will remain viable within the soil-stored seed b8J1k~ after short

periods of moisture availability. This again m.akes A. J.ittoraJ.is m.ore

suited to less predictably m.oist e.aviron.m.eats than is A. to.ruJoS4 Burial

of seeds may be caused by litter f&11~ diSWrbaJlce by &Aim.Is or rai:tl

splash, especially iJ1 lighter textured soils, an.d will afford the seed

protection from. predators (Harper 1977; Wellington and Noble 1985b).
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DelAyed germ.iD.atio.D in buried seed in response to dart conditions,

again gives m&t:ly proven"Aces of A. l.1ltonz1j$ protecUOtl again.st

depletion of the seed pool by episodes of .rain which are .not sustained.

~ .4.' Field Germination and E8.rly Seedling Survivorship

While survivorship of seedlin.gs of 8. single species increases with

seed size (Sch&&l 1980; Hatper 1977), larger seed size 1.0 A. to.ruJoss

theA in .4. J.iitona/.Is was dot reflected i11 the :relative survivo.rship of

seedlings in the field. Higher germination for A. l.J/.tonz1.1s contrasts

with the slighUy higher seed viability and faster germination rate of

A. ttJ.rUltJS8 seed observed elsewhere in this chapter, atld may be a

result of i~termitteJ1t moisture availability. The advaatage of early

ger-mi.Datio.D (Ross and Harper 1972) is emphasized here. with greater

survivorship of A. l.1ltorsJ.is seedlil1gs ger-.m.i.nating in the first month,

tha.n of later- germ.il1&Qts. That significant differences were not also

observed ill A. to.rulOSll is probably a fUQction. of the overall low

survivorship in this species.

While the restriction of A. ItJ.ruJOSlJ seedlings to under the pa.rent

canopy could initially be interpreted as indic&ti:D.g &ft. intolerance of

0P811 sites ira. this species, in. comparison to A. ltllonUis, whose seedlin.gs

are more frequently fouad in. the open, germiJlation triaJ.s here showed

greater survival of seedlings of both species in open vegetatio.a.

Seedling distribution.s are thus sim.ply a product of seed-fall patterns

(Chapter (). However, tb.&t rel&tive survivaJ. of Qatura.11y occurring

seedlings did reflect that of seedlings under eIpet'iment&l co.a.ditioAs,

does suggest that higher survivorship of A. IlttoNJS seedlings than of

A. hJruJOQl. seedliJ1gs.
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Low seed germination in the u.Dproiected plots cOilfirms the

impor1arice of seed predators in depletion of the seed bank (Chapter .f).

Howevet, as mQrtality in the initial months was extremely high,

monthly intervals between obse.rvationsmay have resulted in an

underestimate of the llumbets of A. torultJSll germjllants. Low apparetlt

germin.tioft iD the plots from which the around cover had been cleared

may agaia reflect loy survivorship to the first seedling count. Both

seeds and seed.liJ1 gs in. these plots would have been exposed to

dehydration by evaporation, which could kill young germi.D&Dts, but

may also have arrested germination. Greater germination of A. 1Jltorall~

in these plots again suggests this species is better adapted to dry sites

t.ba.o is A. iOruJOSli

The lower moisture level i.n closed plots com.pared to the open plots

by the first seedling count may have been due to position on the slope,

as dense sub-canopies were restricted to the ridge top. However,

consum.ption of water by existing vegeta.tion may a.1so have been

involved (c.f. Bow.m&t1 auld Kirkpatrick 198~b). In either case, loW'

m.oisture availability may have been responsible for the low number of

ge.rmia&nts recorded ia. closed plots.

Survivorship patter4s ag&i.n suggest that A. J.tlttJ.nU.ts is better

adapted to drier sites, with a !&rge propottion of the seed.l.iJlgs surviving

an el:tremely dry year. Low survivorship in the unprotected plots

highlights the h8Z&1'ds posed to seedliAgs by herbivores &Ad tr&mp1.it1g.

Low survivorship in the closed, unprotected plots may have been

contributed to by crushing beneath hea.vy litter-fall, or shifting of the

litter layer.
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~.4.6 Litter Effects

AUelop&th.y has often been suggested as 8, cause for vegetation

patterns. While the eviden.ce for this is sometim.es com.pelling (Bonner

l~O; del Moral et 8J. 1978). there have been several i1lsta.n.ces where

germiJ1a.tiJ1g seed has been show:n. to be seAsitive to foliage leacha.tes

oftly in. higher cO.t1ceatratiolls than occur .n&tura.11y i.n the field (Stowe

1979). For eu..m.ple, Webb et LI1. (1961) showed that germ.iJ1a.tioJ1 of

species foun.d growi.ng under Ere.ll1tJjJ1JifJI. 1l1LII.~elJL~· was inhibited by

the mulched foliage, but dot litter, of this species. 'Withers (1978&)

found that powdered green cladodes of A. littonu.is and A. vert.ic1:H"'"

collected in. summ.er inhibited germination of several species. but that

those collected in 1&te autumn did dot. The respo.nsible substa.J1ce did not

appear to be .released in sufficient cOJ1ce.o.tr&tio.ns from the litter-Call to

i.nhibit field germiD.a.tio11, and 110 evidence was found for its

accum.uJatiO.l1 in the so·it (Withen 1978&).. and the effects of other

factors, such as shade (Clarke and Hannon. 1971)6 can be too readily

attributed to a11elopathy.

The .results of this thesis indicate that the absence of seedlings in

thick mats of cladodes is due to a low survival rate, rather thlU1

iAhibitio.a. of germination.. While physic&! properties of the litter,

forming a barrier between seed aad soi16 and crushing of the seed1i..ngs

is involved (see also Sydes and Grime 1981a.b: Wither 1978&)6 8, major

cause of seedling morta.lities appears to be the rapid depleUon of soil

moisture by competiJ18 vegetation in. such habitats. SimilAt' co.nclusio:l1s

were made by Bowm.an and Kirk.patrick (19S5b) regarding seedlittg

recruitment in EucllJypws deJeg8/.eLlSis.
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'.4.7 Ecological Consequences of Germ..iDatio.n Respot.lses

The ultimate success of a species depends ot! the progression. of

individuaJs through each phase of the life-cycle, which in turn affects

the ability of the species to reproduce. The optimum timing of this

,Progression will be determined by the probability of survival in the

present phase agaia.st the probability of survival in. the subsequent

phase. Thus the optimum time fOf> germination will be 'When the

probability of seedling survival ezceeds that of the probability of seed

surviv&1.

The responses of a species' seed ba.nt. to aay change in

environmentaJ. conditioJ1s may be classified ittto three categories:

continued dorm.a.ncy, rapid germination, or protra.eted germination.

Co.n.t1nued dorm.a.n.cy is likely where conditions are u.nfavo:r&ble to

seedling survival.. or where an environmental trigger is required to

indicate periods of high probability of surviorship of seedlings, such as

the removal of shadiAg vegetation by fire. Rapid germination gives
-

seedlings a competitive advan.tage over species germinating later I but

depletes the seed bank. Protracted germinatio11 protects a, species from.

elimination. as a result of adverse conditions fol1owi11.g germin&tion

events (Mayer- &Ad Poljakofr-Mayber 1982).

In sum.mary, the m.ost adva4ta.geous seed bank responses are:

- continued dormancy (or deferred germination), when probability

of seed m.ortality is low an.d probability of seedling mortality is high.

- rapid seed germination, when probability of seed mortality is

high &O.d probability of seedling m.ortality is low or u.Dpredict&ble.
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- protr&cted ger-mi.nwo.o. .. when p.robability of seed m.ortality is low

or unpredictable.. aad probability of seed1.U:lg mortality is U1l

predictable.

The major factor identified as detrimen.tal to seed survival in

A. J.l/./dhIJis and A. t.LJrt/ltJSIJI. is predation by &r1ts and sml1.11 mammAls

(Chapter 4) .. while, in this cha.pter, m.oisture &v&i1&bility wu identified

to be of major im.portance to early seed1it1g surviv&1. Thus, whett the

probability of i.nsufficie11t moisture being available for seed1it1g

recruitment exceeds that of seed being ha.rvested, seed germination

should not occur.

Buried seed is more likely to escape predation (Wellington and

Noble 19S~a.). Thus, seed germiaation respotlses to the absen.ce of light,

an ittdicator of burial.. are .. indirectly.. also respo.nS8s to low probability

of predation. Seed germl.nation. is affected by light only itt A. J,II.oraJ~

in which it is protracted. After moiste.ning.. seed of A. /o.rulo$JI

germ.il1ates rapidly, except at loW' tem.peratures, &Ad more rapidly thaD.

that of most A. ILltontl.is provenances, whose germination becomes more

protracted in the absence of light. IA both species.. germination. is

arrested if drying occurs before emergeace of the radicle.. with m.ost

seed being Available for germination Otl remoisten.ing.

As seed germination rate in. A. t.orultJSJI. after moisteniing is ra.pid

and is n.ot greatly delayed by any factors identified i.tt this study, it

appears likely that. seedling mortality due to iAsufficierit moisture

followiAg germination is of lower sigdificance th&r1 seed predation.. It is

also likely to be of lower significance than it is for individuals of

A. Jitb.JnI1LS, in. which absence of light causes germin.ation to become
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protnLcted. Thus.. the habitats in A. toruJoSll is successful are likeJy to

be wetter thaa those which favour A.l.1/.l.ortlJ.Js.

The other major difference detected here between the germination

patterns of the two species is the mark.edly slower germ.ination in

A. l.ittortlJis in. respon.se to low temperature. The temperature range

favourable to the growth of A.hllOraJis and A. to.ruJOSlJ is un.known.

However.. in North Queensland.. low temperatures are associated with the

dry season, when rains are infrequent &ad unpredictable. Thus while

100% germination still occurs in. both species at 15·C, protracted

germjJ1a.tiotl will prevent depletion. of the seed bank, should growth

sustainitJ.g rains flot occur. The germination response of A. l.1/.l.o.rs.l.l~

mates this species .more suited to habitats with lower tai.afa11. That

A. toruloSl!l has 8, narrower range of germination responses th&tl

A. l.1lJortlJ.ls at anyone tem.perature may again indicate that it is suited

to mote predictably moist envirOl1ments.

It might therefore be concluded that A. l.1lJo.rlU.ls should have a

larger seed b&J1k th&.Q A. to.ruloSlJ. That the reverse W&S found io Chapter

4~ does .Dot negate the above cO.Dclusiotls. The inadequacies of the seed

b8J2~ study have already been described (p. 64)~ and seed losses to

predatio.a were higher under the A. jiUb.rll1.is st,a,nd.

Some seed released from. the cones of A. J.ilttJraJ1i's and

A. l.oruJtJSIJJ ma.y be inviable due to immaturity. Seed viability increases

as seed matures and darkens in colour.. although viability of later stages

may decline within. the cones once full maturity has beea. reach.ed.
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Therefore viability can be approxim.ated from seed colour. The

propottiOll of 8. seed batch which is viable is likely to vary between trees

aJ1d seaso:D.S8 in .respon.se to resource availability &Ad abundance of seed

parasites duri.ng seed developme.a.t. After-ripetling is 110t .required fo.r

seed of either species.

Within the temperature range of l' to 3'- C, germio.atiod

comm.ences o.nce m.oisture is available. Rapid germ.iJ1atiot1 iJ1 the

light, between 2~ aJ1d 3~· C, miAimizes the effects of seed predators,

although. germination ra,te in A. l.1lto.ntJ.is is slightly slower tha,n

that of A. /tJruloStl.. Germi.natio.n is de1&yed in both species at the lower

tem.peratures, such as those associated with the dry season, thus

preventing depletion of the seed baak iA short-lived, but not in

exte.nded, periods of moisture availability. The delay is .more extrem.e in

A. lii./onlJis. Germination. of A. I.it/ors/is seed is also delayed in the dark,

such as occurs whel1 the seed is buried.

There is little variation in. the seed germ.iJ1&tion rate of A. ItJ.rUJoSll

between provenances, and greater vatiati01l in A. l1tto.l"ll11& This

reflects the broader r&1\ge of environ.m.ents in which A. l"ltors/.Js is

found, and m.a.y be due to its greater genetic variability. However, there

is 110 clear correlation between geographic factors and germiJlatiod

:rate.

When moisture. supply is interrupted before germination is

com.plete, germination. of A. l.ittonllis &1\d A. '"ruloSlfl.will be &rrested,

but will recommence with. seed re-moiste.aing. I.ntermitterlt m.oisture

availability does not greatly reduce seed viabilit.y. Germination time is

infIexible J and depends on total time of exposure of the seed to sufficient
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levels of moisture. When waterlogging of soil occurs, A. Jitto.rlJ1is and

A. torulo&l seed floats, but germination contin.ues normally.

There is no evidence that a11elopathy causes differential

germit1&tiot1 betwee.a A. jitkJ.r.rI1.is and A. torulOSll. Mats of cladodes may

provide &11 initially moist environment for germination, but do present

a physical barrier to seedlitlg roots, aftd.. as they are on.ly likely to

accumulate where competitio.Q f.rom AlJoCJlSUJIr.JD8 species is severe,

there is low seedling recruitment in such ellviro.nm.e.tlts.

Factors responsible for early seed.liog mortalities in.clude moisture

stress, grazingl ttamp1in.g by animals aad crushing by litter-faJl.

Moisture stress is severe where transpitl\tioll rates of competiJ1g plants

are high.. as in closed AlloCl1SUlJriLlIJ communities, or where seedlings

are exposed to evaporation.. Highest recruitment will therefore be in

canopy gaps or 1n ope'n vegetation, where a m.oist m.icrohabitat is

provided by the protection of a grass sward.

Highest levels of seedling rect'uitment will result from. germit1ation

occurring when seedling survival probability is high relative to seed

survival probability. The more rapid germination of A. toruJoS8 will

result in high seedliflg recruitmen.t ift this species where moisture

levels sufficient to sustain seed.liog growth usually follow those

promoting germiftation. Thus, A. tbruJOSlI will be m.ore successful in

moist eftvironmen'ts6 a.o.d its seed bank will be easily depleted in drier

environments. Con.versely, delay of germination of A. l.1lto.r.rl1.is seed..

after buti&1 Ot at low temperatures (when seed predation probability is

low), protects &ga.inst depletion. of the seed b&tlk in. dry e,nvironmeo.ts.

A. Liltor41iS should therefore be more successful ift. drier environ.m.ents.



CHAPfER 6

SURVIVAL, GROWTH AND COMPETITION IN JUVENILE PLANTS

6.1 In.troductioft.

Although the environm.ental requirements of seedlin.gs may be

diffennt from those of adult plants, the f&COOrs influenci.ng seedling

survivorship will limit the broader- distribution of the species. In.

Cha,pter 5, light a.o.d m.oisture availability were identified as

environm.en.tal factors which had different effects Ott the germination

of A. lLltortll.is and A. ttJrul(}$11. Seed of A. lJltor&lJS was able to persist

through periods of variable moisture availability with no loss in

via.bility, and protra.cted germia.atiotl in the dark appears likely to

preven.t seed ba:nk. depletioft by short periods of rain.. GermiD,&tiotl in

A. l.orulosa. was rapid un.der m.ost conditio1\s, an.d was n.ot affected by

dark treatme.nts. These results suggest that A. l.Jltor&l.is is adapted to

drier environm.ents than A. IoruJoss, which in turn would be more

successful u·nder low light intensities. The distribution of A. jitttJrs./1$

on. a.pparently xeric sites aJ.1d ofA. toruJOSll on appat'ently m.esic sites

supports this conclusion (Cha.pter 3). However. in North Queensland.

both species grow on similar sites receiving 1.000 to 2,000 mm. addU"!

rainfall (Chapter 3). Therefore, to better ua.derstan.d the relation.ship

between. the two species, the effect of moisture availability &11d light on

seedling survivorship, growth an.d interspecific co.m.petitioJ1 will be

investigated in this chapter.

Analysis of the i.nteractions between. moisture availability &:D.d light

regime on the survival and growth of A, 11~r..1.is in Victoria

indicated that the species was both drought avoiding and tolerant of low
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light levels (Withers 1978b, 19798,b). However, the Victoriao.

provenance grew at raillf&111evels (603 m.m; Withers and Ashton 1977)

that were considerably lower than those expe.rje.n.ced by North

Queells1a.nd provenances (Chaptet 3). In order to compare the relative

drought avoidaace of .northern prov8tlanCeS of A. Jittor&1.is with those

f.rom Victoria, as well as with A. toruJoSli from North Queensland, the

respoase of pla.t.lt transpiration rate to declining soil moisture is

measured.

Ability of pla.o.ts to perform. under high or low light i.ntensities is

affected by the orientatiod of their foliage (Hadfield 197~)~ The cladodes

of A~ litItJntlis have been. decribed as erect and those of A~ ltJ.rulOS8 as

pendulous (Doratt aJ1d H&111983), suggestiJ1g that A. jittor&1is is adapted

to highet' light iJ1te:osities th&J.1 is A. to.ruJOS& In seedliags, angle of

foliage appears to be related to cladode length (pets. obs.). Therefore,

measurements are made of the average cladode length in seedlin.gs of

A. jil./ortllis and A. to.ruloSlf..

6.2 Methods

The following experiments were undertaken. on the campus of James

Cook UtliversitYI TowJ1sville (14.6- 43' 15u E, 19-19' 30 u S, 30.at) The

climate of Townsville is 'Warm, with high levels of solAr radiation,

reachiJ1g m.axim.um levels from. October to Decem.ber (Fig 6.1). Relative

light intensities (R.L.I.) were measured as a perceAtage of r~11 midday

su.alight (1.600 to 1,650 j.LM .01- 2 s-I at 400-700 11m.).
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SeecWnls for these experiments were grown for six months under

glass.bouse conditions (20-U·C. 10~ R.L.I.) in mixed. sieved topsoil

(clay Joam) obtained from benelUb stands of A. litlor.I.I·s and

A. lorulos. at the Kirrama study site, and watered to field capacity

three times weekJy.

6.2.1 Description of Plant Parameters

In order to assess the relationship between plant heilht an

average cladode length, pJant beia.bt. 51100t .Dumber 8J1d total shoot

length "ere measured for III siz mon1.b old plants of eacb of

A. lillor• .!"s and A. tOFU/OS8. Average cladode length was calculated

for each of the above pJants. and tested for regression aaaiDst pJant

height (Sotal and Rohlf 1969 P 419).

For subsequent. experiments in tbis chapter.. it was necessary to

have a measure of pJaDt biomass.. to assess tra.11spiratiOJ1 in relation to

pJant size a.od to enabJe plants of similar size to be paired in cOJD.petition

experimeats. robe absence of distiAct photoSYl1thetic units mates

measu.re.meJllof IroYtb :nues jJl live juvenile casuarillAS difficuJt. As

cladode diameter is relatively constant. photosynthetic area "iJI be

proportional to &ow cJadode Jength (Withers 1979&). Total cJadode

length .. however.. is time-coasuJDiDI to measure and damaae to the plant

is litely to occur duri.J11 measurement. Therefore.. t.be product of shoot

number aad 'pJant hei&.bt was tested tor linear and poyer curve

regression (Sotal and Rob1f 1969.p 419) 81ainst the total shoot length.
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6.2.2 Moisture Stress

NiDe one year-old plants of each species were transplanted singly

into pots contaiJJ.iJ1g approximately 2 tl of Kirrama topsoiJ (dry "ei&ht)~

Af1.er two months.' the soil was braulht to field capacity (- 30~) by

soakiDg the pots for twenty JlUnutes. thea draiaioa for thirty minutes.

Each pot was then placed in a !trona clear plastic baa and sealed with

paraffin. was around the base of the pJar.at. with the pJants' shoots

exposed.. and not 'Watered further. Four controls were similarly

prepared with the pJant beiDa repJaced by a dead. woody stem. Very IjUle

water 'Was lost from the control DOts.. indicatiJ11 that the sealina

technique was successful. The pots were weighed daily between '00 hrs

a.nd 630 hrs on an OhausT:ripJe Beam. Balance to determine transpiration

rate.

Plant height and shoot number were recorded at the commencem.ent

of the experiment. Tota! shoot length was calculated from. the regression

equations obtained in Section 6.2.1. Photosynthetic area was calculated

0.0 a half cy1iJ1der basis folJowUla Ashton tit 81. (1975) and Withers

(1mb). At the conclusion oC the experiment. dry weights of shoots and

soil were obtained. after dryial to a constant weight at 6O·C. Daily

chaales in soil moisture were a1so determined. Transpiration rates "ere

calculated in relation to individual plants. unit area and unit weight oC

shoots. As the smaller p1&D.ts maintained a hiah tr&aspiration rate for

longer than lat,er plants.. the plants of each species ",ere subdivided

iJlto three groups 0.11 the basis of size (TabJe 6.1). Meaa daily

transp.irat.i.OJl .rate was caJcu.la&ed separately for each grouPt



Table 6.1 Mean size of plants used in plant desiccation experiment.

S - small. M • m.edium. L - large.
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Species
Average size

A. l.JI/QrslJS A.toru/oss

S M L S M L

Shoot weight (g) 1.2' 1.98 3.09 1.87 2.'8 2.64

Estimated shoot length (mm) :5140 9'00 22400 8740 11180 1'680

As daily transpiration rate showed a high degree of variation, mean

daily transpiration per unit area and weight was calculated for each

week. Regression equations were calculated for these measures against

the soil moisture at the commencement of each week. and the

significance of these equations was tested (Sokal and Rohlf 1969 P 430)

and analysis of covariance (Snedecor 1~6) used to test the difference

in slope in these equations. The experiment was conti.nued for 8 weeks,

when it was terminated because of time constraints. At this stage few of

the plants exhibited any shoot death, and none had died completely.

Therefore, as direct measurement of soil moisture at plant death could

not be made, this was calculated from the above-mentioned-regression

equations.

6.2.3 Effect of Moisture on Survival, Growth and Competition

Two seedlings of similar shoot length were planted in each of 121

pots (1' em high. 12 em diameter). i.n commercial topsoil. Nine pots of

each pure species combination (A. l.J/.IoraJ.ls with A. 1111o.rs!.Js or

A. torulosa. with A. lorulosa.) and 18 pots of the mixed species

combination (A. l.lltora../js with A. Ioru.loss) were placed in each of two
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moisture treatments (watered to field capacity or with ~ 100 ml.. three

times a week). The pla.nts were placed in a shade-house a.t 30%

R.L.I. and ambieat tem.perature conditions. Species combinatiofls were

randomly 8r.ra.nged within treatmeAts in. a.lterna.ting lines of 10 pots of

each treatment. Each pot was fertilized with 100 ml of 1 g/l Aquasol Tf1

fertilizer at the time of each m.easurem.ent.

The plants were harvested at 33 weeks &.D.d dried to COtlsta.nt weight

at 60·C. Shoots and roots 'Were weighed sep&NLtely on. '" SAuter balance.

Relative shoot weight (shoot weight/ (shoot weight + root weight»,

pl&Dt weight an.d relative total weight (weight of plant 1/ (weight of

plao.t 1 + weight of plant 2» were calculated for each pl&11t. Three 'Way

an&1ysis of varian.ce was undertaken to determine the effect of species..

compatJ.ioo. species add treatment on plant survivorship.

To identify the separa.te effects of species, compaaio.a species and

treatment on plant parameters.. two way analysis of variance was

uo.dert&t.en i:nitial1y for each species, a.nd then for each treatment. The

effect of species combin,woft and t:redtmeo.t 00 total pl8Jlt weight pet pot

was tested 'With a two way a.nalysis of varia.a.ce. Rep1acemellt diagr~s

(De Wit 1960.. 1971) were constructed to illustrate any deviation of yields

in mixed species pots from those predicted by single species pots.

6.2.4 Effect of ShaditJ.g on Su~iva1.. Growth and Competition

Two seedlings of similar shoot length were planted in each of 121

pots (l~cm high, 12 em diameter), 1ft Kirnt.JDa topsoil (clay loam.. Nine

to 12 pots of e&ch single species com.bination (A. Jil/o.nllis with
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A. 1.i".{)rsI~s and A. /o.rultJSIJ with A. lo.ruloss) aad 18 to 21 pots of the

mixed species combination (A. l.1ltdrsl.Js with A. toruJoss) were placed

ratldomly i.n two blocks in each of three shade trea.tments (100%, 10

and 1~ natural sunlight).. produced using various thicknesses of Sarlo.Q

shade cloth over enclosures 1.2 m. high x 2 m I 4 m. Within these

e.ocJosures, pots were t1t.Ddomly &.rt1t.Dged i.n blocks in.side two 20 em

high frames which were covered in 1 em mesh wire, to prevent cane

toads BuEo .tDIV.i.D. from. damagi.ng the seedlings.

The plants were harvested at 3~ weeks and dried to & constan.t weight

at 60· C. Measurement of plan.t param.eters, analyses and con.struction of

:replacement diag.rams are the same as outlined in Section 6.2.3.

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Plant Parameters

In. plants of sim.ilar height. a.verage cladode length was greater in

A. ttJru/oS8 than i.n A. 1.it.kJrslis. A linear relationship was found

between. average shoot len.gth &11d plant height in both species (Fig.

6.2). This relationship was described by the following regression

equatiofts:

for A. jil./OraJis:

L O.08~OH of' 8.~201. (Fs • 4968. d.C. 1.109. P < 0.001).

a:nd for A. toruJoSlfl.:

where
and

L

L

H •

O.1819H ... 8.8848. (Fs • 863, d.f. 1,109, P ( 0.001),

Average shoot length (mm)

Plant height (mm).
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Analysis of covariance indicated that the increase in. average

cladode length with increasing plant height was significanUy greater in.

A. lorulosa. than in A.1J/J.or41is (Fs - 24el96, d.fe 1,218, P < 0.001).

Linear tegressions between total shoot length an.d the product of

shoot dO. by plant height were sign.ifican.t for both A. litlOraJ,is plants

(Fs - 1730, d.f. 1,109, P (0&001) and A& '"ruloSl! plants (Fs • 977,

d.C. 1,109, P < 0.001). However, as variation from. the regression. line

increased 'With plat1t size, in both species, the regressions were

strengthened by translation. to power curve relationships which were

described by the following equatio.D.s (Fig 6.3):

for A. 1.itlO.raJis:

T - 0.6280 X (SxH)O.8422. (Fs - 2419. d.C.1,109. P < 0.000

and for A. torul()S1J:

T - 0.617~][ (SxB)O.8873. (Fs - 1617. d.f.1.109. P < 0.000,

where T • Total shoot length (mm),

S - Shoot no.,
and H· Pla.nt height (mm).

6.3.2 Moisture Stress

Plants in the s.maJ.1est size grouping were not Visibly damaged by the

:xperimente Although m.ost plants in the medium and large groupings

Ilere severely damaged by the lack of water. suffering up to 90% death of

photosynthetic area. none were completely killed by the experiment.

Changes in daily transpiration per p1a.nt were similar between the two

species (Fig. 6.4). There was a rise in transpiration rate over the first two

to four daysJ then a decline, the rate of which was dependent on ·plant size.

The smallest size groups took .nearly four weeks to reach 20~ of initial rate,

while this level was reached by the medium .plants in. two to three weeks,
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tUld by the laraEt pl&Qts 14 a'pproximately two weeks. 10 the m.edium and

luge groups. the reduction io. tr&Dspiratio.o was faster 14 A. Jitto.r4lJ.is

tha.o in A. to.ruJos.~ with the result that daily transpiration pet p1a.at of

A. ljtl()r~l.Js was slightly lower than that of A. tf)rulos~ for most of the

e~'perimen.t. It appears that. plant size has & greater influence on daily

tr&Dspiratiotl pe~ plant than does the species of the plaat.

However, the relationship between. transpiration. t'8ie per unit area or

weight of cladode itldic&te marked differences betveeJl the two species,

with A. },,·ttor.J.ls havi.ftl a greater transpiration rate, throughout the

r&1\18 of soil moisture levels examiJled. but tedUCUla at. faster rate than

did A. toruJos. (Fig. 6.') I The relationship between transpiration per

half cylinder area of clad-ode and soiJ moisture was described by the

followi1lg resressioD. equations:

for A. l.ilIOr&lis:

U.. 1.0770M - ~.6606. (F, • 306, d,CI 1.70, P < 0.001)
aDd for .A. toruJos.:

U. - O.787tM - '.2386. (Fs • 210, d.f. 1, 70, P < 0.001)

where

&Ad
u •a

M •

water use (g dm-2 d- 1)

soil moisture (%).

These equation.s estimate tr&4spiratioo. vill be 32.0 anQ

22.3 I dm-2 d- I atrieldcapacity (3~"), andvillceaseatasollmoistureof

6.6% and of '~3" in.tf. J.llloruLs &Qd.d. torulos.. respectively, and

that tr&4spiration .rate per unit area at all soil moisture levels would be

higher iA ~. lJ'"It"r#Jis than iA .If. torulos. (Fig 6.Sa). AAalysis of

covariaD.ce indicated that. the declin.e in transpiration 'With decreasing soil

m.oisture wu steeper i11 AI J~·tt()r"Jis th&1l in A. torulos. (Fs • 12.396,

d.fl 1,140, P < 0.001).
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Tile reJatio.Dsbip between transpir'ation shoot dry weipt &ad soil

moisture was described by the following .regression equations:
for A. littorsi.l's:

Ud :6 O.n63M - 3.9574_ (Fs • .f8~A d.f. l~ 70AP < 0.001)

aod for A. toru.los.. :

Ud - O.617tM - .f..08&t. (Fs - ts~. d.f. 1,70, P ( 0.001)

where
and

vater use (g ,-I d-1)

soil moisture (~).

These equations estimate transpiration will be 23.2 and

17.5 g a-I d- I at field capacity (35~).. 8Jld will cease at a soil mojsture

of 5.1~ and of 6.6~ in A. l~·tto.r/lJJ:S and A. torulos. respectively.

and that transpiration rate per unit area at alJ soil moisture levels would

be higher in A. 1,-ttor".I.1s than in A. toruloss (Fig 6.5b). Analysis of

covariance again indicated that the decJine in 1.raaspiration with

decreasing soil moisture 'Was steeper in A. lJ-ttorsJ.Js than in

A. toruJos8 (Fs • 7.7'57.. d.f. 1.. 1«).. P < 0.01).

6.3.3 Effect of Moisture on Survival.. Growth and Competition

WhiJe there 'Were .DO pJant deaths in the vet treatmeJlt..

survivorship iD the dry treatment vas higher for A. l.1-'torsl.Js than

A. t.IJru/oS6- (Table 62). As survivorship of A. /.oru/oS4#. ,.,as lowest

'When grown with A. /1~I.lJr.ljs. interfere.llC8 from. A. lir'/.I}r#lls

plants is sUllested. However. three way analysis of variance did not

indicate that survivorship of any group of plaats was sianificaatly

higher than that of any other group.
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TabJe 6~2 PJant survivorship under two moisture relimes~

Treatment Wet Dry
Species A.I A.t A.I A.t

Com.p&Jlio1l specjes

A~ l.J~ttor.J.i·s (AJ) 100.0 l00~O 88~9 61~1

A~ torulos. (A~1.) l00~O l00~O 83~3 88~9

The effect of moisture treatments on each species varied between

parameters (Table 6..3)~ Com.paoion species did lIot affect any 'plant

parameter-II aJtboulb in the wet treatmentll pJanlS of botb species had a

significantJy g.reater root investment in mi:zed species pots.. Therefore.

no disUnction bas been made between plants in sin&Je species pots and

JlUIed species pots (TabJe 6~4)~

Mean combined biomass of plants in the yet treatment vas

significantJy bilbe... than that in the dry treatment (Fia .. 6~6.t FS •

14~381. d.f~ 1.'9. P < O~OOl).t but.DO species combination was s110

ificaatJy heavier thao any other (Fs - 0.029. d..f.. 2-59. P ) O~(5) .. There

were no silnificaat differences between the shoot weicht or lOla! plaat

weight of A. JI1./"-Or#/is aD.d All. l./JruJoSii ill either t.reatmeD.t.

Therefore. on averace. each species coasUtuted aD equal proportion or
the total biomass in each miDd species pot. However. A.. lit./.QrII/JS

had the greater root weight in both treatments, a.nd. assuming similar

root morphololY, should therefore have greater access to moisture.

Y hUe shoot and total plant weight vere significantly greater in the vet

than the dry treatment in both species. root weight was significaa.t1y
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Table 6.3 F-ratios caJcuJated from analysis of variance. indicating

effect of factors 011 'plant parameters. under two moisture reaimes.
S Shoot weiaht. R Root weight. P Plant weight..

SIP Shoot weilhV PJaat weight.

PIT PJant wejghV(Combined pJant weight)..
a A.DguJar transformation before analysis.
*** P<O..OOJ. ;,.* P<O ..OJ. *' P (0.05. .Dol signjfjcaat.

SpecieslTreauaent S R P S/pG pflG
Factor

A. jitto.r4l.ls d.f. 1..60

Moisture Fs 9~7~ t 1~768 11~Af2t 0..22.( O~027

regillle P .... ..... *.-

Companion Fs O~O" O~~ O~071 OJ~)~ O~810

species P

Interaction Fs OJW7 1~380 O~~32 O~990 OJJ61

P
A. toru.los. <I.f. 1..62

Moisture Fs 8~O28 3~861 6~9(9 .(~~ O~O12

regime P ... .. ..
Com.panion Fs O~Ol' O~'33 0.023 2.010 0.'33
species P

1l1teraction F. 0.038 O.6M 0.018 1.133 0.833

P

Yet treatment. dJ'. J..68

Species Fs O.l~ 11~OSO 2.409 Z7~812 0.'31
p ** .. **

eo....p&IlioD. Fs O~029 0.086 0.000 1.392 0.531
species P

Interaction Fs 0.030 1.1+4 0..086 4."6 0.000

P ..
Dry treatment d.C. 1.'44

Species Fs O.39Z 4(.766 1271 1~'33 O~"l

P ..
Compaa.ioa Fs 0.095 0.602 0214 O.2Jl 0.179

species P

Interactioll Fs 0.046 J.030 0219 0.064 0.000
P
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greater only in A. lilttJ.I"1U.is (Tables 6.31 6.4). This affected relative

shoot weilhtl which was greater in the wet treatmen.t th&ft in the dry

treatment in A. ttJ.rultJSlf., but not in A. jiito.l"1UJS (Tables 6.3, 6.4).

Therefore, only in the wet tt'eatmellt, was the relative shoot weight of

A. IJlto.raJis significantly lower (a.nd therefore root : shoot ratio

higher) th&1l that of A. tdruloSIJ.

As weights or all plants in. the mixed species pots were close to

expected values. there was no evidence for interferetlce between

species (Fig. 6.6). Although the weights of A. II/JoralJS in the mixed

species pots in the dry treatment were slightly lower than. expected (Fig.

6.6), they were not significantly so. Some plants in this experiment

showed signs of nutrient deficiency. with cladodes turning yellow. T.his

yellowing disappeared on the addition of the fertilizer used.

Table 6.4 Plant parameters under tvo moisture regimes.

For significance of differences between values. refer to Table 6.3.

A.1. A~ l.Jltof'lllJ".s; A.t. A. to.rulo88.

a Calculated for mixed species pots only.

Treatment Wet Dry
Species A.I A.t A.I A.t

Plant .parameter

Shoot weight(g) 2.39 2.22 1.73 1.60

Root weight (g) 1.29 0.92 0.92 0.72

Shoot/ Plant weight 0.64 0.72 0.65 0.68

Plant weight (g) 3.60 3.14 2.67 2.31
Relative total weight& 0.'3 0.47 0." 0.4'
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6.3.4 Effect of She.d.iAg O.D Survival.. Growth &ad Competition

Survivorship i11 the 10!. aod 1~ sunlight treatment was greater

that! 90% for both species <Table 6.5). Survivorship lit the fuJI sunJight

t.reatmeJ2t was lower 14 both species.. yjth the survival of A. IJ-Jio.rIlJ.is

about twice that of A. ioru.los... Due to poor condition and JOY sample

sizes.. pJants ira the fuJI sualight treatment were excJuded f.rom further

8A&lysis. As survivorship of each specjes was similar i11 sitllJe &tld

mOed species pots.. the.re was flO evidence of competition .iJlduced

mortality. Three 'Way anaJysis of variance ideatified a si8nific&!lt effect

of shade treatmellt 011 pJaat survivorship (Fs • 63.869.. d.f. 2,2"

p < O.O~) .. but did not distiJ1guish between species (Fs • 11.917, d.f. 12..

P ) 0.05).

In the Cull sunlight. A. ttJruJos... plants developed reddish-purple

pig.ments, which were assumed to be 8J1thOCY84U1, a pigm.ent usually

produced in response to ultraviolet radiation stress (Levitt 1980).

Table 6.' Plant survivorship under three shade treatments.

lOO1t

Jl.l Jl.t

10~

A.I A.t
l~

Jl.l Jl.t

Survivorship (~ )

with A.l

with A.t

71.8

70.0

AfO.9

31.8

100.0

100.0
90.'

100.0

100.0

94.~

100.0

'H..c
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The effect of light intetlsities on each species varied between

parameters (Table 6.6). Companion species did not affect any plan.t

parameter in the 1% shade treatment. Therefore, no distinction. has

been made between plan.ts in single species pots and mixed species pots~

for this treatment (Table 6.7).

As the biomass indices indicated that the plan.ts in this experiment

were in.itially about one third the sjze of the plants in. the m.oisture

experiment (Sectiotl 6.3.2), the biomass productiotl itt this experim.en.t

was proportional to that in the moisture experim.en.t. Pl&.D.ts in the

present experim.ent did .not exhibit visible signs of nutrient deficien.cy,

suggesting that either the topsoil from. the Kirra.m.a site had 8, higher

nutrient status thaa. did the commercial topsoil or the smaller size of the

pl&J3.ts prevented exhaustio:Q of the soil tlutrieftt reserves.

Com.bined biomass production. in the 10% add 1% R.L.I. was similar

(Fig. 6.7, Fs - O.0663~ d.C. 1,691 P ) O.05)~ no species combination was

significantly heavier than any other (Fs - 0.6131 d.!. 2,69, P ) O.O~),

a.n.d differences between individual pla.o.t weights in the two shade

treatments were not signific&.D.t for either species (Table 6.6).

However, the response of all individual plant parameters to relative

light intensity significanUy differed between species. While a.verage

total plant weight of A. liuJ:Jna/is was greate:r in the high tight

treatment than. in the low light treatmen.t, the reverse was true for

A. l.tJruJoSlfl.. Only pla.a.t weights in the higher light treatment were

affected by the species with which the plant was growft.. 1ft. both species,

plants grown with A. toruloSll were heavier than those grown with
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Table 6.6

S

SIP

PIT
a

***

F-ratios calculated from &J1&1ysis of variance, indic&ti111

effect of factors on plant parameters, in two Jilbt intensities.
Shoot weight, R Root wejght, P Plant weight,

Shoot ",eight/ Plant 'Weig.bt,

PJant weia.bt/(PJant yeipt + companion plant weipt)_

AnguJar transformation before anaJysis,
P <0.001, ** P <0.01, * P <0.05, J10t significant.

SpecieslTreatment S
Factor

R P SIP" pfIG

A. l1-tJor8J.ls d.f. 1,71

Shade Fs 0.296
p

8.169 1.82' 26.060 .c. 193

Companion

species

Interaction

A. l.oruJos/l. d.C.

Shade

Companion

species

Interaction

Fs
P

Fs
P

1.71

Fs
P

F·s
P

Fs
P

2.832

2.317

'-.962

0.0'8

1.0~8

1.727

3.233

1.917

2.716

3.072

1.781

0.130

1.383

0.041

0.123

25.61-4

0.170

0.870

1.688

~.393

'-.1'1

1.979

.(:752

Com.p&Ilion

species

Interaction

*** .........

0.000 0.000

** ...

***

O.~39 12 .661

0.288 0.000

12.'12 12.007

**

**

0.131

0.076

0.008

7.796

Z.1~2

8.826

..

...

0.022

***

'.847

1'.207

**

*

0.1'8

1.92.ti

0.393

7.531

'-.867

Com.panion

species

Interaction

10% sunlight d.f. 1,70

Sl)8cies Fs
P

Fs
P

Fs
p

1% sunlight d.f. 1,72

Species Fs
p

Fs
P

Fs
P
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A. Jittonllis. Competitive interference from. A. jittorJJlis is in.dicated by

the departure of weights from expected values in mixed species pots in

the higher light intensity (Fig. 6.7). This effect extended to root ao.d

shoot weight. It! the lower light treatment, there was 110 sigtlific&.a.t

difference between the total weights of the two species. The relative

shoot weight of A. '",rultJ&IJ was consisteo.tly higher th&1l that af

A. lJ/./.t).r8J1~ aAd thus the root : shoot ratio lower. although both

itlcreased at the lower light intensity.

Table 6.7 Plant parameters under two shade treatments.

a Com.panion. species not separated in 1% R.L.l. treatm.ent,

exce.pt for relative total weight, where measures refer to

plants grown in miIed species pots only.

Relative light intensity 10% 1%

Species A.I A.t A.I A.t A.I A.t

Companion species& A.I A.I A.t A.t

Shoot weight(g) 0.77 0.69 1.16 0.82 0.90 0.98

Root weight (g) 0.36 0.22 0." 0.28 0.29 0.19

Shoot/ Plant weight 0.69 0.77 0.69 0.75 0.78 0.84

Plar.at weight (g) 1.12 0.91 1.73 1.10 1.19 1.17

Relative total weight O.~O 0.66 0.34 O.~O 0.46 O.~4

6.4 Discussion

6.4.1 Moisture Availability

The i.nitial rise in transpiration rate observed in this experiment is

consistent with release from waterlogging (Jarvis and Jarvis 1963b).
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AJt.boug.b other studies have found a strong reJationsbip between

tt'IJ1spiratiO.D rat.e and temperawre conditions (Ladiges 1974Jb)~ under

the relatively stable temperatUre conditions of this e:lperiment, it is

clear that transpiration rate is cJosely linted to soi! moisture # This

suggests that the apparent sudden decline in transpiration rate observed

iJ1 other studies (Ashton tI' 8./# 19n; Ouraisbi and Kramer 1970;

Withers 1978b), is an artefact of the decJining .rate of change of

tt'IJ1Spiratio.Q with soil moisture, from the initiaUy high levels limited

by waterlogging. This e:lperiment also indicates thlt tbe rate al which

the decline occurs is related to the ratio between pot to plant size. Thus

vith a high ratio.. the decline may occur over a period of weeks, such as

i11 the smaller pJants in the present study, whereas when the ratio is

law" the decline may occur within 24 hrs# The rate will also depend on

environmental conditions, such as temperature and light conditions

(GJeadoy and ROY&Q 1982).

Rapid decline in transpiration has been interpreted as indicating

sudden stomatal closure in. response to a threshold level of moisture

streSSt with moisture loss shifting from mainly stomatal to cuticular

transpiration (Quraishi and X.ram.er 1970; Withers 1978b)~ HOvev8.1\

rather thaa there bein.g sudden stomatal closure, stomatal conductance

appears to decline gradually aJ1d constantly with declining leaf vater

potential from a threshold level (Ludlow 1980).

Ability to obtain soil moisture reserves at high avaiJabilityp

enabling rapid growth rates and deprivinl neighbours, appee.n to be

m.ore important in com.petition for moisture than a superior ability to

use vater at loy availability, as yater content does not chaage much in

soils of 10... moisture content. (Donald 1963). Therefore the ability of
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.A. .I.itto.rJlJ.is to t.ra:Dspire at & greater rate thaa A. to~uJos. both at

high and 10'91 moisture avaiJability should endow this species 'With a

competitive advaotAg8 in moisture limited environments. Similar

differe.Dce.s in transpiration 'Were found for the drought avoidiJlI

A. v"rJ.I·c.I:JI.t. itt comparison to the drought sensitive EUC8Jyptus

spp. by Ashton fit 111. (1975).. althougb the results of their eIperiments

were .i11co.Dsistent.

Transpiration rates of ..4. JLltor"Jls in Victoria (Withers 1978b.

1979b) were &!so similar to those reported in the present study. Thus.

the tolerance of lower rainfall levels by ..4. Jieeor.JLs at higher

latitudes (Chapter 3), appears to be due to the effect of season or rainfall

on moisture availability, with higher annual rainfall required to

sustain p1&nt grovth in the tropics than in the temperate region (B.A.

Nis: pers. comm.), rather than to differences in the inherent vater

relations of northern and southern provenances.

The greater drought tolerao.ce of A. lLltorlJJ.is over ~. toruJosJl.

suggested by transpiration rates wu paralleled by the rel8tive

survivorship of the tvo species under the drier regime. However,

amolll survivlnl plant pairs, .,4 . JLetor..JLs did not appear to be

com.petitively superior to A.. loruJoSlf... Conformity of plaAt yields in.

mixed species pots to those predicted from yields of single species pots

(Fig. 6.6) indicated that, although the two species were dravias on a

com.mon moisture resource, n.either species was domiDA4t.. Lover

biomass of both species' in the dry treatmen.t com.pared to the wet

treatment, indicated that m.oisture was limiting iJl both species. Thac

biomass production in ..4. '/~/or.JJs and A. torulos. ",as not
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siloificaatly different. su&lests that these species will be similarly

affected by moisture deficits.

However; plaat architecture should favour A. 1.i'ttorIlJ.ls ovet

A. torulos.. A higher :root: shoot .ratio in A. jittor8Jis is

characteristic of greater drought avoida.D.ce (Jarvis &Ild ja.rvis 1963&;

Ladig8S 1974&). Despite the fact that ,..oot : shoot nWo in A. l.illo.raJis

was SigAifica1ltly greater than that of A.. torulos. 0J11y iJl the 'Wet

treatmeat.. the sig.ojfjca.aUy grea&er root mass in both treatments, "WouJd

resuJt iJl it haviaa access to more moisture in the field (J)oaald. 1963).

Furthermore.. 'Where moisture availability is seasonal aod the majority

of growth occurs when moisture availability is Dot limitinl, .root : shoot

:ratios would be likely to be characteristic of the wet treatmen&4I i.e.

highet i.a. A. .I.J·tto.rI-J.Js t.haa ia A.. toru/os.. Thus.. as moisture

becomes limitilll.. A. liJJo.r.li,s will have access to a larger voJume of

soil from which it can dn:w moisture. Therefore" it is espect.ed that

A. J.ittorllJis "ill be more successful ill 8:ovir0l1me.l1ts with seaso.oal

moisture availability. This may be the reason that.. although both

species are found in areas which receive 1,000 to 2,000 JDJIl &1lAUal

rainfall. A. jitlor• .Iis predomiDates on the apparently drier sites. and

A. torulos. OD the apparently wetter sites. That competitive

domiDance was !lot emibited by A.. IJ·ttorIlJi"s over A. toruJos. in the

dry treatment may simply iadica&e that seasonality of moisture

availability is more impo.rt&Dt than total supply.

Ia the field. A. J./·ttorsJis plants may actually receive more

m.oisture thaa those of A. toru.losa because of (oll&1e characteristics.

The erect foliqe of .If. JillOFIIJis 'Would tend to direct. vater to'W&t'ds the

plant's fOOt system; Withers (1978&) found that stands of .A. J.I·ttor"IJs
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iJltercepted up to 4&04J. of raiafall. with stem flow ditect.iag the vater to

the base of the pJaDt. By contrast.. the horizo.QtaJ to peaduJous foliage of

A. JoruJos. would rapidly drain water away from the plaat, possibly

direct1.D& moisture a'Way from the pJaot's root system. Thus pe.Ddulous

cladodes may have a similar function. to the drip tips of rainforest le&ves

(Richards 1~2), &1101l1i.o.g n.pid drainage. This would be benefici&l

u.Qder moist cOAditio.Ds, to miJ1imize fungal attack of the foliage (Cohen

1981), but disadvantageous in dry COJlditi011S.

6.4.2 Light Intensity

Low survival rate of A. torulos. in full sunlight, and

develop.m.e.Dt of a.othocyanij1 pi,meats.. supports the conclusion made in

Chaptet " of & JoW' level of light tolerance in A. toru/os.. Low

survivai,may be co.otributed to by intolerance of ultraviolet light (LeviU

1980), high cladode temperature or soil heatinl and drying. Both heat

stress and draulAt stress may be caused by high foliage temperatures,

producing direct heat dam-Ie and ino:rdiaate Joss of moisture (Leviu

1980).

A linear increase in leal surface tem.perature of approximately 2- C

per 1 J cm.-2 min-I solar radiation hu been demonstrated for

e.mel/i. S~Lt".IISIS var. 6.$$1I..;c. at an ambient tem.perature of 30·C

(Hadfield 1975). Meao. daily solar radiation at Townsville of 20.06

M] .-2 c:r I <Fi.l6.1c:), or approximately 2.9 J cm.-2 min-I, over a 12 hr

day, would raise leaf tem.perature in C. siDeDsIs vt..r. 6$S6..1·&8. an

average '.8· C above ambient temperature, the rise being greater

during the middle of the day, and less towards dawn and dust. A

reduction of liIht intensity to 10~ &J;ld 141 would reduce this increase to
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0.57· C aJld 0.057- C respectively. Hellce.. o.aJy plants in the full

SUJ11ight treatment 'WouJd be likeJy to .have experienced foliage

temperatures sis:oificantJy above a.mbient air temperatures. Daily

m.aximum temperatures exceeded 30·CreguJarly f:rom the eJ~e1ltil week

of the e~peri1DeJ2t (Fi, 6.1b). Therefore foliage temperatures in the

exposed treatment may have reached lethal temperatures.

The cladodes of AJJoclIsusr.I'4. species are less affected by the

heatiDl by sunlight than are leaves (Withers 1978b) and

needle-shaped leaves are more efficieat at dissipatiDl heat (Gates 1(65).

Therefore.. the effect of insoJatio.tl Oft cladodes would be less thaD that 011

C. S.i.IJ8DSis V&r. "$8• .ID./·C.. Among plants yith a similar leaf form,

atlgJe of incidence to the sun appears to be the most impot1&Qt factor

determiAjrlg the effect of jasoJation 04 foliage temperature (Hadfield

19~). Thus.. seedJings of A. J.i'llor".I.Js' with more erect cJadodes and a

greater &AIle of iDcidellce to the midday SUoD thaD A. JoruJos.A may be

less &ffeeted by solar radiation. Differences in reflectivity of foliage

.may &Iso contribut.e to or ~OU.Dt8.ract foliage temperature differeaces.

However.. J10 data 04 this factor are availabJe for the Casu&riDace&e. IA

some North QueeAsJ&Dd popuJa'tio.as of A. Jittor• .!is, glaucous foliage

(pen. obi.) may afford further protection from insolation, although

reflecUvity iJl the visible spectrum may not be paralJeled by that iJl the

iafrared r&Ill8 (Ga1.es and Tantrapora 1952). If traDspiratioD rate of

A. .I.ittor8J./s e:aceeds that of A. toru.los. in the field as wei! as under

aJasshouse concliliofls# the cooJinl effects of traaspiratiO.D (HadfieJd

19~) should result in. further reduction in its cladode temperature.

Although the light i1ltensity in the moisture experiment was 30~,

the effects of intense sunlight vere .Qot exhibited in that experiment.
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This is likely to be a result of the absen.ce of direct light.. as light

intensity was reduced by opaque plastic, rather than 8, cloth mesh.

Therefore, plants in the m.oisture experim.ent would have been. protected

from the effects of insolation and ultraviolet radiation.

Un.der a particular set of environmental conditions, plant growth is

closely related to net photosynthetic rate (Chabot 1978). Therefore,

biomass of A. jiltb.r4lis add A. l.oruJoSIJ at 10% and 1% R.L.I. are likely to

reflect relative photosynthetic rates at those light levels. As biomass

productio:D. was similar at 10% and 1% R.L.I., photosynthetic rates

occurring at 10% sunlight do not appear to have been greater than those

at 1% sunlight for either species. Shade tolerant plants show little

increase in photosynthetic rates with increasing levels of light

irlte11Sity (BoardmatJ. 1977), but io.crease the area of their

photosynthetic tissue, although without increasing shoot weight (EvatJ.s

and Hughes 1(61). Both species appear to be shade tolerant, as they had

significantly greater shoot : t'oot ratios, and similar total biomass at 1%

R.L.I. than at 10% R.L.I.

The significantly greater resource s.11ocation to shoot biom.ass &t the

lower light iate.nsity may be due to increased availability of moisture, or

a.D. indication that light is limitin.g to plant growth (Brouwer 1962). That

allocatio.n to shoots was consistently greater in A. 1.tJ.ruloSJI. suggests t.h&t6

except where moisture is limiti.ng 6 this species should have a.

competitive advantage over A. Jil./.orJIJi& However I such a.n advantage

was not dem.onstrated a.t the light levels used in. this experime.nt. Shade

tolerant plants may increase their Leaf Area Ratio, without adjusting

root: shoot ratio. or despite an increase in root: shoot r&tio (Evans

a.nd Hughes 1961; Hiroi and Mo.nsi 1963; Jarvis 1964). However I cladodes
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may be less morphologically versatile, in which case an decrease in

toot : shoot ratio m.ay be the oftly means by which photosynthetic area

can be increased in cladode bearin.g p1a.nts.

The photosynthetic compensation point of A. J.itto.ralis in Victoria

was found to be 27 J.lM m.-2 s-1 (Withers 1979b), or equivalent to 1.7%

R.L.I. at Townsville, and sim.ilar to that used in the lowest light

treatment. In this study, there was .0.0 indication that either species was

close to its photosyn.thetic compensation poin.t at 1~ R.L.I., as the

performance of both species was similar as at the higher light level.

As the tota1 biomass production of each pot of plAnts was not

significantly affected by species com.position at either light inten.sity,

A. J.ii./iJwis an.d A. toruloS8 can be considered to be drawing on. a.

common pool of resources, and thus to be in. direct com.petition with

each other. (de Wit 1960;, Hall 1974). Under the lowest light intensity

used here, the interspecific competitive abilities of A. l.tf.l.onJ1.1s and

A. IIJruloStl. were equivalent to their i.ntraspecific com.petitive abilities.

However, greater biom.ass of A. hlttJnI1ts than of A. to.ruJOSIJ indicates

A. lL/./LJnlJis has a greater competitive ability at the high.er light level.

This ma.y be afforded by the greater investme11t by A. J.iUtJnlJis in. root

biomass resultiftl in a superior ability to exploit :moisture supplies.

Although in the 1~ SUJ1light treatment A. l.tltonll.Js had 8, sim.ilarly

greater lttvestmen.t in roots than. A. l.or-uloss. m.oisture supply was less

likely to be limitin.g as evaporative loss from. this treatment by· the dense

shade cloth may have been reduced.

While the artificial shade produced in this experiment would have

reduced moisture stress due to evaporative losses4 that produced by dense
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SUb-c8Aopies of AOOClISUlIr.Jl1J11 spp. was associated with low soil moisture

due to competition f.rom established plants (Chapter 5). Under such

conditions, survivorship of both species was extremely low (Chapter 5).

These results suggest that whe:n plants of A. Jiuo.ra.lJS &ad

A. torulOSlt are gro'Wtl in. close proximity udder- medium to high light

intensity. those of A. hllOnI.lis will be mote successful. Seedling

architectute suggests that A. ttJruJoSil plants will be more successful at

low light levels, but the perform&J1ce of thjs species was n.ot superior to

that of A. J.JltortlJis under the co.nditio.Qs used ttl this study.

6.~ Summary

The results of the ez:periments in this chapter suggest that where

moisture availability is limiting or highly seaso.a.&1. A. J.llIoraJis will be

fa.voured over A. /OruJOS8 because of its greater root : shoot ratio and

traAspiratlol1 rate, &Ad its erect foliage, which m.inimizes iAso1a.tion &Ad

solar radiation effects and M&yimi7,es stemfl0Wa Conversely, A. Io.ruJoS'll

may be fa.voured in e.aviron.m.ents where light is limitiag6 because of its

greater investment in shoots and the horizoata1 foliage of its seedlings,

which will maximize light iAterc8ption, although this wu .not supported

by ez:perimeAtal evidence.



CHAPTER 7

POPULATION STRUCTURE AND REPRODUCTION

7.1 In.troduction.

The age-structure of a plant population. is the consequence of both

recruitm.ent and loss of individuals~ and therefore cannot alone be used

as a :record of the population's history (Harper 1977). Where there is no

m.eans of determining plant age.. such as in the Casuarinaceae,

population structure must be described in terms of size-class frequen.cy.

Size-classes are also dependent on growth.. which is influenced by

competition. and site quality.. presen.ting further difficulty to the

reconstructiotL of population history (Hartshorn 197~). However.. there

have been several attempts to determ.i.ne recruitment patterns from.

size-class structure alone~ both in the Casuarinaceae (e.g. Chesterfield

a.nd Parsons 198~; Hazard an.d Parsons 1977) an.d in. other species

(Johnso.o. aAd Bell 1(75). Woolfrey (198:;) con.cluded that &. reverse

J-distribution of C. CUDD.i.llKltIlJDJU8 gave .no indication. of recruitm.ent

pattern.s. Harper (1977 p 601) argues that size-class distributions are

better used to predict future population development, a.nd such has been

attem.pted with transition matrices (Lefkovitch 196'; Leslie 194~).

However.. as transition matrices assume' the continuation of the same

en.vironm.ental conditions from the period of observation to that of

prediction, their predictions C&11 rapidly depart f:rom re&1ity (Enright

and Ogden 1979). Absence of smaller size-classes is likely to indic'ate 1&ck:

of recent recruitmen.t (Harper 1977). This has been shown. in. some

Casuarinaceae po~u1atiOJ1S (Chesterfield aAd Parsoas 198~; Withers and

Ashton 1977). If growth. rates are kJ1own~ it m.ay be possible to estimate

time spent in each part of the pla.nt life cycle.
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Information may also be obtai.ned about differential m.ortality

betwee.n the sexes of dioecious plants (Lloyd 1973). Populations of

dioecjous plants are composed of two sub-populatio.Qs~ a female

popuJation and a male population, which may have different growth

(Grant and Mitton 1979) and mortality rates (Lloyd and Webb 1977). The

reJative size of these SUb-populations, or sex .ratio, m.ay deviate from

1 : 1 (female : male), eveft. when that of the seed populations does not

(Putwain and Harper 1972). Although the over&11 sex ratios of

C. t..'1I.JJ.Di.DgllJlmisu18 populatiolls i.o the Australian Capital Territory

were found to be 1 : 1, females predominated 011 mesic sites, and m.a.1.es

on xeric sites (Woolfrey 198'). Similar trends have been found in other

genera (Fox and Harl'isOJ1 1981; Freem.&1l at 41. 1976), and sex ra,tios

have also been fOUAd to vary with other environmen.tal factors (Cox

1981; Grant and Mitton 1979).

Differences between species and sexes, iJ1 growth ao.d mortality

rates, a..n.d hence sex ratios~ tU'e likely to be linked to the proportion of

resources allocated to reproductio.t1.. attd hence not a.vailable for growth

(Darwin 1877; Gadgil and Solbrig 1972; lloyd and Webb 1977; Primack

1979). Natural selection. will favour the reproductive effort which

maximizes offspriJ1g recrUitment, with disturb&D.ce believed to favour 8,

large reproductive effort, and competition or stress to favour a small

reproductive effort (Abraham.son and Gadgil 1973; Gadgil &J1d Solbrig

1972; Grime 1977, 1979).

Reproductive schedules may vary between species IJtd sexes with

regard to age or size at first reproduction. (H&rper and White 1974),

frequency, seasonality and duration of flowering and fruiting (lloyd

and Webb 1977) ~ and in the relation.ship between. reproductive output
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and tree size (Enright 1982; Harper and White 1974; Hs,rtshorn 1975;

SarukhA.t1 1980). Although optimal reproductive schedules will depend

0.0 environmental conditions (Barclay and Gregory 1982; Grime 1977;

Noble and Slatyer 1980; Scha.ffer 1974&; Stearns 1977)1 closely related

species are likely to have sim.ilar Jlutrient requiremen.ts, and therefore

different reproductive schedules may be necessary if they are to co-exist

in the same e.11viroftment (Flemi.ng 19S~; Forcier 19n; Rogers and

West.m.an 1979).

Differen.t reproductive efforts may be selected for in the two sexes

of the same species. Rep'roductive effort of fem.ales may exceed that of

m.ales, because of the cost of l1urturia.g the developing embryo a.nd

associated structures (lloyd and .Webb 1977; Stephen.son. and Bertin

1983). However, in anemophilous species, male and female

reproductive efforts appear to be equivalen.t. because inefficient pollen

tra..nsfer requires extra pollen production. (Givnish 1980; Lemen 1980).

In such cases~ the sexes could be expected to exhibit similar growth and

mortality rates, resulting in a homogeneous. 1 : 1 sex ratio. However.

diffe.retltisl growth rates (G:r&11t &Ad Mitton 1979)8 sex ratios depa.rtiftg

from. 1 : 1 (Crawford &Qd Balfour 1983) add m.icrodistributio.nal

differences (Freeman 8J a.I. 1976; GraAt a.nd Mitto.o. 1979; Woolfrey

198') have &ll been dem.onstrated in a.nemophilous, dioecious species~

Di.rect measurem.ent of reproductive effort in tree species presents

difficulties, and there has been. co:nsiderable debate about quan.tification

of resource allocation (AbrahamsoJ1 and Caswell 1982; Thom.pson add

Stewart 1981). Leaf litter-fall appe&t"S to paraJ.J.el'periods of leaf growth

in. many Australian. species (Specht ao.d Brouwer 197~)~ including

AlJot'-4fsusriDs spp. (Hannon 19'8), and while production a.nd litter-faJ.1
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may be out of phase in other components (Rogers &J1d Westman 1981;

Specht at &I. 1981)" it is possible to relate litter-fa,ll to reproductive

productivity if i.nformation is concurrenUy collected on periods of

gtowth an.d abscission. (Ashton. 1975a 1b,c; Milton &:ad Mol! 1982).

In this chapter, the reproductive schedules of A. l.ittoraJ.is and

A. toruloS8. both female and male. are examitled in relation to

population structure and distribution. Lengths of flowering seasons"

and the relationships between tree size and fecundity. a:re determined

by monitoring individuals bearing flowers or cones. Litter-faJl

phenology at Kirrama is monitored as aft indicator of reproductive

effort. Relative growth rates" mortality rates" an.d sex ratios a~e

determined and related to reproductive effort.

7.2 Methods

7.2.1 Population. Structure a.nd Pla:nt Growth at Kirrama.

The 40 x 100 .m. grid at Kirrama. described in Chapter 4, in which

the uAderstorey of the eastern half of the grid was dominated by

A. lil./onU4 and that of the western. half by A. loru/oS/l., was used for

monitoring popu1&tion. structure and plant growth.. The grid was divided

into 40 10 ][ 10 .m. plots, with.in. which all individuals of A. 11ltontlts an.d

A. l.oruloS/l. were tagged and sexed. Girth at & height of 1.2 m was

recorded in July 1982 an.d July 1984, and converted to diameter (DBH).

before further anaJ.ysis. A size-class distribution was produced for each

species, using consecutive 4 em. DBH size-class interVals. Plants in. the

smallest size-class were only included if they persisted for a. minimum of

12 months. Measures of skewness and kurtosis. II and g2' were applied
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to determine deviation of these distributions from normality (SotaJ and

Rohlf 1969 P 116).

As some cones persist on female trees for over 12 months,

(Cha.pter 4) I and observation. as at Kirram.s. indicated that most sexually

mature female plants bore reproductive structures throughout the year}

pla.nts with no reproductive structures throughout the moo.itoring

period were com.bin.ed with males in. the calculation of fema.le : male sex

ratios. The sex ratio was calculated for each size-class and plott and

deviation from. 1 : 1 was tested using a, chi-square test (Sokal add Rohlf

1969 p ~61). To test whether sex ra.tio was influenced by site factors,

plots were grouped lAta four levels relative to position. from top of slope.

Heterogeneity of sex ratio between these samples was tested by

comparison. of sum.m.ed and squared chi-squared m.easures (Putwain. and

Harper 1972; Sokal a.n.d Rohlf 1969 p 581). Differences.in the sex ra.tios

betwee.n the s.m.&11er an:d larger size-classes, and between A. J.Ji./oraJi.!

a.nd A. loruJosa. were tested with 8, Chi-squared test for iJ1dependent

samples (Siegel1~6 p 17~).

Relative growth rates were calculated as follows (after Harper 1977
p 28):

RGR

Where RGR

DBH I •

DBH2 

t 1

and ~

10110 DBH2 - 10110 DBH t

~ - t 1

Relative growth :rate,

Diameter &t 1.2 m at tl.m.e t 1J

Diameter at 1.2 m at time t 2•

October 1982

October 1984
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Tvo-way analysis of variance (Sokal a.nd Rohlf 1969 P 333) was

ul1de.rtake.D to test the effect of size-class and sexual activity on .relative

growth rates.

Each species· population was divided into smaller size-classes (teA

1 em DBH size-classes up to 10 em, 10-1' eJYL, 1'-30 em. and 30-60 em.) for

calculation of maximum relative growth rates. Regressions were

calculated for the highest three growth rates in each size-class against

the inverse of the midpoint of each size-class (Sokal a.nd Rohlf 1969

p 430). The difference between. the regression was tested (Sokal and

Rohlf 1969 p 4'0), and the in.tercept between. the two lines ca.1cu1ated.

Growth of plants from 1 em DBH was thus predicted.

7.2.2 Structure of North Queen.s1al1d PopUlations

Sites of A. 1.itIt:Jrahs and A. to.ruloss which re.presented a wide

range of habitats &nd vegetation associations in North Queensland were

subjectively selected from. vegetation maps (Tracey a.nd Webb 197~) add

reconnaissance. At each site. a quadrat of 50 to 1260 m2 was subject

ively located to include '" minimum of 30 individuals of the particular

species concerned. In three cues, only 29 individuals could be located.

Where pl&ftts we.re too widely dispersed, tra:o.sects were employed. Girth

at a. height of 1.2 .m was m.easured, and, where possible, sex was

determined.

For each population, size-class distributions at1d sex ratios were

calculated and analysed (see Section 7.2.3). Heterogeneity of sex ratios

between populations vas tested by pooling all North Queensland

populations of each species, excluding Kirrama, and comparing
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summed and pooled chi-square values. Differences in pooled sex ratios

between species, an.d with Kirrama sex ratios" were tested with a

chi-squared test for independent sam.ples (Siege119~6'p 175).

7.2.3 Phenology at Kirrama

Litter-fall phenology was monitored within the grid at Kirrama,

using the traps (also used for seed-fall monitori.ng in Chapter 4)

raadomly located in the 10 J: 10 m plots of Section 7.2.1. The traps were

emptied at three to eight week intervals, from. 27 July 1982 to 4 August

1984, a.nd the contents placed in paper bags and dried fot' three days at

60·C to prevent decomposition, before sorting. As it was Dot practicable

to sort all components to species level, traps were designated as either

A. jittoraJis or A. ttJru.loss on the basis of the vegetation surrounding

the Jjtter traps, from reco.rds made of all trees of either A. l.1lttJraJ.ls or

A. torultJ~ with foliage above a line of 4'· projected from the top of the

trap A to a distance of 3 m.

All Q.on-A11()t.~ulIJ'itlll litter was bulk.ed. AlloCIISUIJr,i.DJI. litter was

sorted into m.&1e iAflo.rescences A female i..nfloresce.nces, cladodes and

twigsA which were dot identified to species level, a.nd immature and

mature cones which were identified to species level. Pollen. losses were

assumed to be &:n insignificant com.ponent of the dry weight of m.ale

inflorescences. Inflorescences included both those in bud and those itt

flower. Immature cones were those in which the styles had withered A

and some elo:ngation had occurred, but from. which seed release was

impossible. Mature cones were those that were capable of releasing seed,

which was determined by comparison with detached cones. AI!

categories were separately bagged, then. dried to 8, constant weight, or
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for a minimum of 3 days8 at 60· C. Samples wete then weighed on a

Sauter baJatlce atld con.verted to g m-2 d- I . Female reproductive

st.ructures were counted. Totals were calculated for vegetative and

rep.roductive components of litter-fall. Seed-fall was described in

Chapter 4.

To determine the timing of the developmental sequence of cone

m.aturatiot1 8 fifty-six im..m.ature cones of each species (from a total of six

shoots on five A. 1.JitonUis p1a.nts, aad ten. shoots on. four A. I./Jrlllosa.

plants) were marked at Kirram.& in September 1983~ and their

developmeJ1t followed until March 198'. The .num.ber of shoots tagged

was limited by accessibility. For the timin.1 of co.ne initiation, a mon.thly

tally was made of all .new reproductive structures 011 these shoots fot'

12 months From March 1984. Female reproductive structures were

classified as in. the litter-trap con.tents. However # open cones, in which

any bracteolar valves had opened, were also recorded.

In. August 1983~ a.pproximately 100 individuals of each species, of

representative sizes 'Were tagged at the Kirrama study site. These plants

were monitored for flowering and fruitin on a. monthly basis until April

198' (eIcludind Decem.ber 1983 an.d February 198:5). Trees positively

identified as m&1e were divided into 4 em. DBH size-classes. a.nd the

proportion of each size class in flower each month calculated. Mean

cone load over the monitoring period was caJ.cu1ated for Cem.aJ.e trees and

related to DBH.



7.3 Results

7.3.1 Population. Structure and Plant Growth at Kirra.m.a

The frequency distribution of 4. em DBH size-classes of both

A. j.il./oraJis and A. l.tJruloSIJ. at Kirra.m.a. were reverse J-shaped, with

only A. toruJoStl i.ndividuaJs exceeding 32 em DBH (Fig. 7.1). Many of the

A. IcruJosa. in the sm.allest size-classes were resprouts from. persistent

ligD.otubers8 which bore remn.ants of dead or damaged shoots.

In A. lJ/.t.o.ra.l~ the sex of 9~.7% of the popu1a.tioD., including all

plants over 4 em DBH8 was determined. The sex ratio of individuals

) " em DBH was significantly biased towards mdes in the overa!l

population and at all four levels down the slope (as determ.in.ed by

insignificant heterogeneity) (Table 7.1). There was .no significant

differen.ce between the sex ratio of plants from 4. to 8 em DBH (1 : 1.60~

n - 104) and those greater than 8 em. DBH (1: 2.11~ n.. ~6)

(...r2 - 0.629, d.C.l, P ) 0.05).

There was & steady i.ncres.se in the proportion of A. ttJ,ruloSll for

which sex could be determined.. from 1.06%, for plants less tha.n 4 em

DBH, to 100% of those greater that1 16 em DBH. The seI of ~.~% of

individuals over 12 em. DBH (n - 46) was determined, with & sex ratio of

1 : 1.09. Sex ratio for individuals greater than 12 em. DBH did .not

significantly depart from 1 : 1.. and was homogeneous at the four levels

down the slope (Table 7.1). There was no sig.nific&l1t difference between

the sex ratio of plants from. 12 to 24 em. DBH (1 : 2.08, .Q - 37) 8J1d those

greater tba:o 24 em DBH (1 : 1.09, Do - 44) (,.r2. 1.947, d.f. 1~ P ) O.O~).
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That the sex ratio of A. loruJoS8 was not significantly different to

that of A. 1.itttJrsI.is ( ....t' 2 - 2.379, d.f. 1~ P ) O.O~) suggests small sample

sizes ma.y have prevented detection of a. significant departure in.

A. l.orlilaSll-. Surface soil and litter m.oisture measurem.ents recorded in

Chapter , showed that moisture availability was greater in the lower

sites. Therefore, there was no evidence of moisture availability

influencing sex ratio in. either species at Kirrama.

The observed mortality of A.l1ltoraJ.is over the two year period was

2.72% (Table 7.2), with slightly higher m.ortality of fem.a.1es (3.16%)

than of males (1.99%), and highest m.ortality in plants greater than

8 em. DBH. Observed mortality of A. loruloSil was 4.68% (Table 7.2), with

mortality of females (4.34% ) and plants of indeterminate sex

(4.96%) higher than that of m.ales (2.44'0). Mortality rate was highest

for plants less than. " em. DBB. Som.e of the smaJler individuals of

A. liJrllloS8 were uprooted by feral pigs, Sus scrofa.. There were 110

mortalities in the 4 - 8 em DBH size-class" iA either species.

Table 7.1 Departure of sex ratio from 1 : 1 for mature size-classes

of A. J.itto.nU1S &ftd ..4. ttJruJoss at Kirrama.

Four samples per s,Pecies. stratified relative to position on slope.

Species No. of

Pla.nts

f m/u

Sum of P
n %2

Pooled P
%2

Hete:roge.n P

-eity %2

A.l.itlOrsJis " 101 13.64 <: 0.01 0.08 n.s.

A. toru/oss: 22 24 1.02 n.s. 0.09 D.S. 0.93 n.s.



Table 7.2 Mortality over 2 years at Kirrama

1~6

Size-class A. 1.itto.rs.lis A. toruloss

(em) DBH n Mortality (%) n Mortality (%)

< 4 97 3.09 284 6.33

4 - 8 104 0.00 8~ 0.00

) 8 '6 ~.36 80 3.'n

Total 2~7 2.72 449 4.68

In A. IJI./.oraJ./$; relative growth rate vas affected by size-class

(Fs - 33.640, d.C. "'4 P (0.001), but .not sex (male vs female Fs • 0.003,

d.f. 1J~' P >0 .O~). There were too few individuals of indeterminate sex in

A. 11/./oraJis for the effect of sexual inactivity to be tested in this species.

In A. t.oruloS/l, relative growth rate was affected by sjze-class

(Fs - 9.040, d.C. 4,4, P < O.OOl)J but not sex (male vs female Fs - 3.438,

d.C. 1,4 P >O.O~) or sexual inactivity (F s - O.20~, d.f. 1,3, P ) 0.0'). The

high incidence of .negative growth of smaller individuals of A. toruloSll

(Fig. 7.2) vas caused by stem death followed by resprouting.

Maximum. relative growth rate showed an in.verse relatio:l1ship with

plant size, represented by the following equations:

RGR - 0.0034 + (O.2629/(DBH t », (Fa - 809.088, d.f. 1.24. P <0.001)

for A. 1.it./o.r4lis

an.d

RGR- 0.0111 + (O.1717/(DBH.», (Fs -~81.7'1, d.f. 1,26. P<O.OOl)

for A. Ioroloss.
where RGR - relative growth rate

and DBH 1 • initial diameter atl.2 m (em).
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Maximum growth rate curves of A. I.itlora../is &ad A. lori/Joss were

sigtlificant1y different (Fs - 61.943, d.C. 1,21, P < 0.001), with

A. jittoraJis growth rates exceeding those of A. loruJoSJI. in pla.ats of DBH

less tbaa 11.84 em, and bein.g exceeded in larger plants. These growth

rates predict that fot' plants of an initial DBH of 1 em, A. 1.itto.rtll.ls plants

will be larger than A. ttJru.lo$s of the same age for the followin.g

40 years, aiter which A. toruloss plants will exceed those of A. J1ltoral.l~

with the difference i11 size increasing with time.

7.3.2 Structure of North Queensland Populations

The North Oueensland populations of A. littoN.is and A. torulosa

which were studied are listed in Table 7.3. The shape of frequency

distributions varied m.arkedly between sites in both species (Figs 7.3,

7.4). Five populations of the 13 A. 1.iUOrJJ1.is populations were normally

distributed. The remaining populations were dominated by the smaller

size-classes; three also being peaked (Jeptokurtic). Six of the 14

A. torul"S1J populations were normally distributed, five were dominated

by smaller size-classes.. two of which were also leptokurtic, and the

remai1ling three populations had bimodal distributions.

M&Xi.m.um tree size in. A. toruJoSlJ populations generally exceeded

that of A. J.lltoral.lS 10.'''' of A. l.lltor'll1is and 2'% of A. toruloss pla.nts

were larger thao. 16 em. DBH. Mean DBH in normally distributed

populations ranged ftom 4.6 to l~.O em (average 9.6) in A.l1~.nU.ls and

from'5.9 to 32.' (average 1~.6) in A. ttJruloS8.



Table 7.3 Description of Nortb Queensland Populations

..~. Jitrorlf.Jls A. t.oru/os"

Density (no. m-2) Density (no. JD-2)

Site All )4cmDBH Site All >4cmDBH

Isabella no plot Boolbun 2 659 401

VlaUaby 2993 2064 Gillies 424 413

BomeRule 4§66 214 Atherton 3 278 278

BooJbuD I +t, +t~ Wongabel1 4600 2900

juJatten 2028 1888 Wongabe12 798 798

Atherton 1 240 240 Wild River 327 l~b

Holdcroft 620 ~ CatdstoJle .DO plot

Coolgara 1276 2'0 Kennedy 1227 6'9
Bilya.n& 3110 793 Oat Hills 2 940 ~3

SulJiv&Jl 2711 1579 W&11ama.D 2 18849 3968
Oat Hills 1 969 867 Fox 2 1152 ~,

YlaJlaman 1 7143 ,n4 Paluma 1 667 43'
Fox 1 509 . 41~ Bluewater 741 '25

Elliot. 1~25 739

A large number of seed1ings observed in the survey of sites were.in

beds of charcoal. Many of the other plants in the smallest size classes in

A. loruloss were resprouts Crom persistent llgnotubers.

Sex .ratios were calculated for .plants greater than -4 em. a.od

12 em DBH in A. lJ-tlorJlJJs and A. toruJos. respectively.. assumiol

ftom Section 7.3.1 that the majority of females iA these classes (referred

to as mature size-classes) could be determined. Females comprised

~.4'1. :t 1.7" of the mature size-c.1assesin..4. l.J-Ilor.JLs (11-323).. and

37.' i 1.7'1. in A. lorulos.. (n -439), resultiD& in se~ ratios of I : 1.36

and 1 : I .67 respectively. Sex ratio si,tlificantly departed from. 1 : 1 in
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on.e A. l.1lto.r&l.JS (Coolgara, 1 : 2.80, ~'2 :18 4.263, d.!. 1, P < O.O~), and

five A. to.ruJoS8 popula.tions (d.C. 1, Bluewa;tet', 1 : 2.25, %2 - 3.846,

P ( 0.05, Boolbun-2, 1 : 3.80, A'2. 8.167, P < 0.001, Elliot, 1: 2.43,

...r 2 • 4.167, P <O.O~, Kennedy, 1 : 2.83, X2 - 5.261, P < 0.0' and Wild

Rivet', 1 : 3.n, X2 - 6.368, P < 0.0').

The summed sex ratio did not sign.ificantly depart from 1 : 1 in

A. 1,lttJ.r&I,$; but the pooled sex ratio was biased against females (Table

7.4). However, as sex ratio was not significantly heterogeneous, this

discrepancy appears to be due to the sample sizes of in.dividual sites

being too small to enable the significance to be detected. In the mature

size-classes, sex ratio was relatively constant (Fig. 7.5), and there was

:no significant difference between the sex ratio of plants between 4 to

16 em DBH (:0. 2'8) and those greater than 16 em DBH (n - '5)

(...r 2 - 0.032, d.f. 1, P ) 0 .O~ ) .

For A. ttJrultJS8 both the summ.ed aad pooled sex .ratios were biased

against fem.ales" a.nd sex ratio was homogeneous am.on.g the sites (Table

7.4). I.n the mature size-classes, sex ratio was relatively con.stant (Fig.

7.~), a.nd there was no significa.nt difference between the sex ratio of

plants between. 12 to 24 em DBH (n· 185) at1d those greater than 24 em.

DBH (4 - 83) (%2 - 0.811, d.t. I, P ) O.O~).

The pooled sex ratios of A. l,ltor81JS and A. toruloSll were not

significa.ntly differe.nt ()'2 - 0.032, d.f. I, p) O.O~), n.or was the

pooled sex ratio of A. 1.ittora./.is significantly differen.t from. the sex ratio

of A. l.Jltor81Ls at Kirra.m.a ()'2 • 2.907" d.f. 1" P ) O.O~),or the pooled

sex ratio of A. loruloS8 significantly different from the sex ratio of

A. l~ruJoS/l. at Kirra.m.a (%2 - 2.348, d.f. 1, P ) 0.0').



Table 7.4 Departure of sex ratio from 1 : 1 for mature size classes in

13 North Queensl&11d population.s of A. lil./.lJraJis and

A. loruloSlJ.
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(No A. toruloss at Wallaman were >12 em DBH).

Species No. of Sum of P Pooled P Heteroge.n P

Plants 0. %2 %2 -eity ,r-2

f m/u

A. l.JI.tD.t"4I.JS 139 181 13.73 n.s. ~.~1 <0.0' 8.21 4.S.

A. toru/oss 106 188 32." <0.01 22.87 <0.001 9.68 n.s.

7.3.3 Phenology at Kirram.a

On the basis of the surroundin.g vegetation, 19 traps were

designated as ..4. 1JlIo.ra1J"s, a.nd 18 as A. toruloss. Data from a further

three traps, surrounded by both species, were not .i11cluded in this

chapter. Male and female trees in the mature size-classes occurred with

similar frequency within 3 m of the litter-traps, with 26 of each sex of

A. littor41is around A. lL/JOra./1S tra.ps, and 18 female. 19 male and

4 iJ1determiJ1ate A. torulOS8 around ..4. /orulosa. traps. All trees or
A. IOruJOSfl. greater than 16 em DBH could be sexed, with 8 of each sex

occurrin.g within 3 m of ..4.. toruloss traps.

The major species contributing to non-Al1oclJSu4r111S litter-fall

were Eut.~YjJlus iA/erJllcdiJJ, E. lerel..icorai's and E. 6n1J1dL~ Litter-fall

of these species (Fig. 7.6) was similar in traps under A. 11~ttJnJ.Iis and

A. toruloS1/. (1.27 vs 1.34 g m-2 d- I ). and between years (1.37 vs
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Sex

DBH Size-class
midpoint (em)

III Female

D Male

• Indeterm1nate

~ .

'. ::.

o
2 6 10 14 18 22 26 30 34 38 42 46 50

(n =353.103.68.70.61.54.26.23.17. 9. 5. 2. 1)

0 DBH Size-class
2 6 10 14 18 22 26 30 34 38 42 46 50 midpoint (em)

(n = 187.126,100.42.29.15. 7. 1• 1, 1, 1• o. 0)

b)

Frequency (~)

100
a+lt•

Sex

"?. I) Female
"::., D Male
:~:~

• Indeterminate

a)

Frequency (:f:)

100

Fill_ 7.' SeI ratios in lIorth Oueea.sl&:Dd populat,ioDs.

a) .&4. 1.il./.Orsl4 It) .&4. toruloss.

Sample sizes in parentheses.
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Fia- 7.6 Total noa - .A.I.l8ellSlIlIlrJ.. litter-rail.

Kirrama August 1982 to July 1984.

• A. l.itt.oraJis traps,

o A. torulosa. traps.
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1.24 g m-2 d- 1)4 Peak production in. the first year occurred from

November to Decem.ber, due to large quan.tities of bark and wood. There

was 0.0 major peak:. i.n the second year, but high levels were recorded

from Septem.ber to January. Minor peaks also occurred in April of the

first year un.der A. loruloS/l., due to large quan.tities of £: itltermedill

lea.ves, and under A. litlO.h.llis ia the secon.d year, due to a. EUt.'4IyptU$

branch fa.lling into a sitlgle trap4

While tota.llitler-fall of A1JoClISl/sr.iLlJl spp. per unit area was lower

in. A.l.ittoralts than. in A. toru/ass (0.42 vs 0.83 g m-2 d- I ), seasonality

was similar (Fig. 7.7). Major peaks in. September/October each yes.r

were the result of heavy cladode-fa114 Secondary pea.ks, in both species,

followed the maitl flowering periods. There was little difference

between years in the vegetative litter-fall of either A. JittortJlis (0.30 vs

0.33 g m-2 d- I ) or A4 IOruloSll (O.~ vs 0.61 g m-2 d- I )4

Reproductive litter-fall of A. Jitto.rsl.is was greatest from November

/ Decem.ber and August.. peaking i:n March (Year 1) and May (Year 2).

In A. ttJruJoSll. there was no definite reproductive peak in the first year..

but" major peat. occurred in. May of the second. The :reproductive

portion of total litter-fall was 30.~% in A. 1.ittorsl.i~ and 19.0% in

A. toruJoS& The :ratio between reproductive litter-fall in the first and

secol1d years was ~4.9% i.n A. jittonll.is and ~6.0~ in A. Jorul0SlJ4

Male a.o.d female reproductive litter-fall was similar when averaged

over the two year period in both species, but differed between. the two

years (Table 7.5), In A. lLltonllL$: Male reproductive litter-faJt exceeded

that of females in the first year.. an.d fem.ale exceeded male in the second4

The reverse was true for A. kJrulosg4



Litter-fall
(g m-2 d- 1)

~ Reproductive
Liller-fan

[] Vegetative
liller-fan
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s N J M M J S N J M M J

b)
Litter-fall
(gm-2 d- 1)

:3 mReproductive
Liller-fall

[]... Vegetative

2
Litter-fall

s N J M M J S N J M M J

FiS.7.7 Litler-rall rro• .A.l.lIJC.,UlIlrLDII. spp.

August 1982 to July 1984.

a) A.l111o.rs1J& bJ A. torul0S8.



Table 7.' Fem.a1e and male reproductive litter-fall.
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Species Sex Year 1 Year 2 Total TotAl

( g m -2 d- I ) (,.)

A. hthJnI1is Female 0.01 0.08 0.0' 0.'0
Male 0.06 O.O~ 0.0' O.~O

A. toruJoSlJ Female 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.'3
Male 0.04 0.09 0.07 0.47

Male inflorescences accounted for ~O,. and 47% of total

reproductive output in A. lLlJoffl.is and A. IoruloSll respectively (Table

7.'). In A. JLi:lOnl1~ inflorescences were numerically the most

important component of female litter-fall (Table 7.6). However, female

inflorescences along with immature cones accounted for a minor

proportion of litter-fall by dry weight (Fig.7.8a). Mature cone-faJl was

largely restricted to & peak from April to July in the second year. In

A. toruloSlJ. inflorescences accounted for approximately half the female

reproductive structures shed over the two years (Table 7.6). However,

cones were the major component of litter-fall by dry weight (Fig. 7.8b).

Although the .proportion of female reproductive structures

persisting to maturity 'Was similar between species (Table 7.6), earlier

abortion in A. jittofflJS resulted in a. sm.aJ.1e.r dry-matter investment for

each successfully developed mature cone. with mature cones accounting

for 96~ and 78~ by weight of the female reproductive litter-fall of

A. l.JlJorsJ.Js and A. toruloSlJ respectively.



Table 7.6 Numerical breakdown of female reproductive litter-fall.
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Species Reproductive Year 1 Year 2 Me&fl

StrucWre nO.Ql- 2d- 1(%) .no.m.-2d- I(% ) J1o.m-2d-I(~ )

A. jittorJJ1is

In.florescen.ces 0.231 (90.2) 0.2'1 (69.7) 0.241 (782)

Im.mature Cones 0.015 ( ~.9) 0.017 ( .c.6) 0.016 ( :5.1)

Mature Cottes 0.010 ( 3.9) 0.092 (2~.7) 0.0'1 (16.6)

A. tDruJoS8

Inflorescences 0.090 (,(1.7) 0.117 (59.') O.10~ (50.6)

Immature Cones 0.099 (4'.9) 0.031 (1'.6) O.06~ (31.')

Mature Cones 0.027 (12.4) 0.049 (24.9) 0.038 (18.3)

111 the second year. there was 8A increase in mature co.a.e-fa.J.l

(Fig. 7.8) IUld seed-fall (Chapter -4) for both species. This was

coiJtcident with a. decline in immature cone-fall in A. /oruJOS8a a..nd with

fem.a1e infloresce.l1ce-fal1 in A. lJ"tto.r&lJ& Durirlg the seco:nd year there

was 8- dramatic increase in male inflorescence production ift A. ItJrultJ$II..

but not in A. Ji/./iJnUis.

In A. lb./.onUiIs: the ped: of fe.maJ.e inflorescence abortion occurred

during that of male inflorescence abscission: from. Decem.ber to

April/May (Fig. 7.9&). Most A. kJ.rultJSIIa inflorescences vere shed

betweeft. March &Ad JUAtJ.. co.iJ:J.cidia.& with major periods of ma.le

inflorescence abscission (Fig. 7.9b). During the first ye&r. however.

three peats in fem.a1e iAflorescence abscission occurred ill the absence

of ma.1e infloresceaces.
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August 1982 to July 1984.

a) A. 11lto.nJI1~ b) A. t.oruloSlt.
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Male inflorescences Female inflorescences
(gm -2d-1) (gm -2c-1)

0.010

0.005

0,000

A SON DJFMA MJJ ASONDJF IIAMJJ

b)
Male inflorescences Female Inflorescences

(gm-2d-1) (gm-2d-1)

0.020
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IiI s

0.005
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Fig. 7.9 Inf1ereseence ab cission.

August 1982 to July 1984.

a) A. 7rllotz1is h) A. tDraloo

A Male inflorescences, v Female inflorescences.
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In both species, immature cones that had beetl. marked during

September 1983 reached ma.turity between the following November a.ad

February. About on.e-third of the cones were still retained by the parent

91ants of both species 18 months l&tet (Fig 7.10). A tende:Dcy~ suggested

i1l the litter--fall. for cone abscission in A. toruloss to be more

protracted than that of A. lJltonJIJ~ was con.firmed from the tagged

shoots. although the maio. period of sheddiDg in A. jil./OrtlJis occurred

it! J&tAuary.. rather than in May. Very fe'W opened mature cones were

observed Oft. the tagged shoots" in.dicwnl that coaes were abscised

befote dehiscence" or soon afterwards. However.. older, open cones

were observed in the canopies of both species.

Most development of A. 1.//.toraJis inflorescences occurred in.

J&Jlu&ry.. with minor peats in September and Match (Fig 7.11&).

I.D.f1o.resceaces that did not develop i.n.to COlles were soon aborted. Peak.

traftsitioQ. betwee.D inflorescence IJld cone development coiacided with

the peAt abscission of iDflotesceAces recorded in the litter traps.

Mawratioll success r&tes could not be determined from. tagged shoots, as

it was not tIlO'Wf! 'Whether chtulges ift inflorescence n.umbers monitored

0.0 marted shoots betweeA visits were due to developmen.t or abortion.

However. the cone tallies suggested low rates of immature cone abortion.

A. toruJoSll inflorescences remained in bud for several months.

There was & steady increase in the number of in.florescences between.

July &ad jaAuary (Fig 7.11b). The m.&it1 period of con.e development,

from March to July, coincided 'With the peat. period of in.florescence

abscission :recorded in the litter traps. There & gradual. i.Dcrease in the

number of mature cones from July to January, preceding the main
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1!1!j!1m Immature:::::::: Cones

1//1 Mature........ COnes

D open
Immature Cones

II Open Mature
COnes

Fifl·7.10 Fate or 1.......1". Colle. pr...at. Oil

Trees ia Sep"'.be.. 1983.

It) A. IiJruJOSIJ (n - ,6).

No data for Decembe.r 1983
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C\j:jture ames II Open Mature
Cones

Fill. 7.11 1I••lJlly tally of reproductive structures

deTelopial darial or alter llarch 1914.

b) A. toruloss.



In
period of con.e abscission recorded it! the titter traps. Greater reduction

in immature cones thaa increases in mature con.es support t.b.e finding

from litter-fall of high immature cone abortion. rates. However~ high

abortion rates of infloresce.nces &re also suggested.

The flowering period of male A. lJ-utJrsJis; as indicated by per

centage of pl&ftts in fiower, extended through most of the year, peaking

from November to April with liUle variation between years (Fig 7.12a).

Male flowering occurred in all siZe-classes. The Qumber oC flowering

individuals classed as smaller than 1.2 m high increased in the second

flowering period due to plant maturation. 1ft 12 or the 19 visits. all

iden.tified males over 8 em. DBB were in flower. Tbe reduced incidence of

flowering io. August IUld September is iJl agreem.ent with the low levels of

i.nflorescences shed during this period. In A. to.rultJ&Il, floweri.ng vas

:restricted to the months between February aad July, es.cept fOt" two large

trees where " smd1 .num.ber of idfloNlsc8nces 'Were noted in Novem.ber

and December 1984 (Fig.7.12b). Heavy flowering i1\ 1984 coincided with

.. period of heavy male ic.florescenee prodUCtioA &S measured i.n

litter-f&11. The flo'Weri:D1 period of 198' &ppea.red as though it would be

lighter iA iAtensity, &1ld 'WAS hUe.. in starting. There 'Was no flowerio.g in.

plaAts of less th&1l 8 em. DBH, &1ld in only one month wete all identified

m.ales iA flower.

Cofte production in A. JitItJ.nIJis in.creased rapidly 'With plant size~

teaching a maximum or 1,000 at a.bout l' em. DBH (Fig. 7.13&). In

A. lOruloS/l.. a maxim.um of just under 1.000 cones was attained by trees

with a DBH of greater than. 20 em (Fig. 7.13b). Below this size4 trees

carried a crop of between 1 and 300 cones, and few individuals under
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a)

Size-class
DBH (em) (n) A SON D J F M A M J J A SON 0 J F M A

< 0 (4) [][IiHL' •
H~i

o - 4 (13) [[[]I •
4 - 8 (8) [[II •
8-12 (6) rr. •

> 12 (10) rr. _
b)

Size-class
DBH (em) ( n) A SON 0 J F M A M J J A SON 0 J F M A

< 8 (0) [[[]] IJJ
8 - 12 CS)[[[]] [I
12-16 (4)[[[]] [I
16 - 20 (3)[[[]] CD
20 - 24 (3)[[[]] IJJ
24 - 28 (2) OJI] IJJ

>28 (3)0JI] []I

80-10060-7940-59

Percentage of identified male plants in flower
o 0 - 19 20-39

Fi&_ 7.12 Perceat&8e of aale p1aals ia floyer.

August 1983 to April 198'.

No records for December 1983 or February 198~.

a) A. lIltonJ/is. b) A. torultJSll..
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~ em DBH showed &1ly sigft of SElDJal reproductioft. By multiplying

maximum. cone load with average seed ftumber per cofte (Chapter 4)•

.maximum seed crop is calculated as 39.300 in A. UttoraJ.lS sad 11.500 in

A. ttJruloStJ..

7.4 DiscussioA

7.,(.1 Structure of North OUee.aslaftd Populatiol1s

There was no evidence in either A. lLltonr.Lts or A. toruJoSlJ of

convergence to a stable population. structure. as has been suggested for

uneven-aged staads by Leak. (196-4). ..4. lJl!.o.raJ.Js Lad A. torulOSll

populations in North OUeeft.sl&t1d.. varied from either norm,&l.ly

distributed to skewed to the left. (some of the latter also being peaked).

Less frequent were bim.odal population.s of A. to.rulOSll. Populations at

Kirrama, beiJlg peued SAd stewed to the left, fell within the r&.ftge of

population structures observed elsewhere in. North Queensland.

Measurements made at Kir.rama. are therefore considered applicable to

the interpretation of the structure of North Queensland populations.

While it is not possible to determine recruitment patterns Crom

size-class distributions &1on6. &Q absence of smaller individuals, as was

appareJ1t i1l two North Ouee.as1&nd populationl of each A.. li"tlona/.is and

A. /.oruJO&f., indicates a lack of receat recruitme.nt (Harper 1977;

Chesterfield &Ad Parsons 198'). These populations were in ope.n

woodlaftd with & grassy understoreYI in which fire. with or without

cattle grazing, appeared to cause frequent disturbance. However # it

cannot be assum.ed that such fire regim.es will -prevent regeneration in

the long term.. as m&Ay of the other sites had similar regim.es.
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Otherwise, A. toruJO&J populations were distinguished from

A. J.JlttJntlis populations by two factors: & predomi.D.8J1ce of individuals

in the smallest size-class, (sometimes .resulting in 8. bimodal

distributio.n). and the frequ8tlt occurrence of plants in the size-classes

over .co em DBH. Ford (197~) &ad Mohler et 41. (1978) found that

bimodality in size- class distributions was characteristic of mature

even.-aged, mOflocultures of forests, when relative growth rate

increases with size, 'With competition from. the larger iadividuals

suppressing the smaller i1ldividuals. However, bimodality does not

usually develop i.n such stands until the sm.aller size-classes are absent

(Ford 1975; Mohler tit 111. 1978). It seems unlikely A. toruJoSlt 'Would

grow in evell-aged stands. Seed is not stored for 10111 periods ill the soil

(Cha.pter ~), and, as seed is not erfectively tr&nsported away from the

canopy of the maternal patent (Chapter 4), patches of dense

:regeneration would be limited to betleath existing statJ.ds. There are no

records of massive. death of ezistir.tg A. Jo.ruJO&J statJ.ds. and m&flY plants

will survive after fire (Chapter 8). Furthermore, growth.rates show an

iJlve.rse relationship with plaat size. Other studies have shown that

bim.odality may result from growth rate characteristics alone (Turner

and Rabinowitz 1983). Therefore. bimod&1ity in these statJ.ds may be due

either to growth rates or to the persistence of small individuals. as

sulgested by the high frequency of ligllotuber resprouts. Stems of

such plants appear frAgile, and are frequently damaged. However, in a

canopy gap, or in the absence of disturbance, recruitment to the larger

size-classes may occur. Such a reaeneratioll pool of' small plants is

:relatively common in lig.notuberous Euc&!YPlus spp. (Bowman and

Kirkpatrick 19868,; Campbell 1~6; Heary and Florence 1966; In.colI

1979~ Rotherman 1983). In E. delel8J6.JJSJ~ suppression of seedlings and

saplings is .related to distance from. adult tree. and a.1though
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corresponding to light petletration levels, appears to be caused by

depletion of soil moisture by ezistitlg plants. and seedlings responded

well to removal of root competition (Bowm&D &Ad Kirkpatrick 1986a,b).

In E. ./IlII.rIJillU8. persistence IS lilftotuberous seedlings enables root

developme:llt to reach the water table (C&m.pbe111956).

The lower relative frequency of smell individu&ls iA A. IjUdrttlis

may be caused by lower- ge.rminwoft success, higher m.ortality or mote

rapid recruitmeat into the larger size-classes. Germi.D.&uotJ. rates of

A. J.J/JonIJis are sim.ilar to those of A. IoruJOS/l.. aad there is lower

mo:rt&lity 'Witbia the first yea.r after germift.&tio:l1 (Chapter 5). Observed

mortality of A. J.tllo.rslis at Kirrama was lower than that of A. toruloss,

and growth rates of small plants were higher. Hence, it appears that

there is more nlpid recruitment of individuals of less than. -4 em DBH to

the larger size-classes i.n A. /illonJIJS- While basaJ swellings were noted

ia pot seedlings (Chapter 6), rapid shoot g.rowth may pre-empt the

developme.nt of large ligflotubers 1.11 this species.

The absence of individuals of A. lJ'"tto.rslis of greater th&rl 40 em. DBH,

a.od the prepo.DderaJ1ce of plants of less th8Jt 16 em. DBH, appears to be

due to the slower growth rates of larger pladts and a higher adult

mo:rt&lity. as were observed at Kirrama, in compariso.D to A. to.ruJOSlI.

Reasons for the prev&!eAce of seedliftgs in charcoal beds are

iavestigated in Chaptet 8.
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7.4.2 Growth &Dd Mortality Rates

The only published records of A. jiaonUis growth rates were of

seedlings at Ocean Grove, Victoria, which grew to less than. 40 em. high

in two years (Withers 1978&). In field trials in Israel, A. toruloSlJ grew

to a DBH of 12-18 em in six years at Ila1lot, and 0-2 em in. five years in.

the Negev Desert, and was .recommended for afforestation programs as a.

fut growing species on red S8J1dy loams, as growth rates of this species

exceeded that of many other Casuarinaceae spp. (Karscho.D 1962). In

com.p~ison, a.m.ximum growth rates at KirraJD.& predict that six years

after planting at 1 em DBH, A. 1,ltonUis would reach 5.36 em., and

A. Iourloss 'Would reach 4.06 em. Thus field growth rates of both species

are lower thjan those of A. ItJruJOSII pla..ated 011 the red saAdy loam of

I10n.at, but exceed that on desert calcareous loess. If the initially faster

growth rates of A. 'JlkJnI1LS are .repeated elsewhere, this species will be

suitable fot' revegetatiol1 programs where rapid short-term firewood

production, or land stabilizatiotJ. is required. However.. where

lo.ng-tetm production. of timber is required.. A. lourJOSlJ would

eventually yield greater volumes.

Growth. rates may vary between. sites (Abott and Loneragaa 1983;

Enright 1982; Wardle 1970) and provenances (Burgess 1975; EI-L&kany

a.nd Shepherd 1983). A com.plex quadratic relatioo.ship was found in

C. 11JIIJc. betweeA stem. diameter at one year and latitude of seed origin

(El-lata.ny &rid Shepherd 1983). Hence, maximum. growth rates

measured from. two years' growth at Kirr&m.& are likely to depart

sig.tlific&fttly from. growth rates elsewhere in North Queensl&1ld.. add

will n.ot .necessarily be representative of long term growth. at Kirra.ma.

However, they provide som.e insight i.nto North Quee.nsla.nd populations.
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Few North Queensland populations of .4. lLr.tortJlis contain.ed individuals

greater thatl 24 em DBH. Accordi.o.l to the JD.&][imum growth rate curves

fot Kirnma. these p181lts 'Would be less than 30 years old. Similarly~

m.ost A. toruJoSIJ pl&ftts were less than 32 em DBH~ or 411 years old. The

largest pl&t1t at Kirrama would be 3.c years old. for A. l.tr.tortJli~ &11d'3

years old for A. toru/oSl/.. these predictions suggest that A. lO.ruJoSllJ has

greater lOtlgevity than A. l.lr.tortJli~ &Dd that the size of an A. lJr.torJlli.!

plant is not exceeded. withiA its life time. by that of an A. toruJoSIJ of

the same age. The dry weather prevailiDg duriftg the observation period

m.eans that these predictions are likely to be underestimated of growth,

8J1d while such figures must be treated 'With cautiO.D~ even. large

deviations from the growth rate predictions would result in similar

findings about relative longevity .

Higher adult m.ortality of A. lJltortJlis observed at Kirrama

corroborates these predictions, &Ad lower juvenile m.ortality is

suppo.rted by the survival of first year experimeatal seed.l.iJ1gs, as noted

in Chapter~. Thus A. ltltontLis has lover juvel1ile mot1&lity4 & higher

juveaile arovtb..rate. & higher adult mortality and lower adult growth

.rate thaD ..4. kJruJOSlt. The apparently bimodal pattern of .m.ort&lity in

reJatio.tl to plant size may be due to a shift in the factors responsible for

m.oJ1&lity; while small pl&tlts are vulnerable to disturbance &Ild moisture

stress (Chapter ~), mortality risks of larger pilAte are associated with

their high load of respiratory tissue and disease prone materiAl. (Harper

19n).
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7.4.3 Sex Ratios

As no differences were detected between the sex ratios of Kirr&m&

and other North Queensland sex ratios. the latter were take:n. to

represent the actual seI ratios. namely 1 : 1.36 in A. littonUis. and

1 : 1.67 in A. toruJoSlJ. While both are biased towards males. the bias

may be exaggerated in A. to.ruJOSlJ. for which the leI of less than. 100~

of plants in. the mature sjze-classes could be determined at Kir.ram.a.

Male-biased seI ratios occur ia flumerous p.la.nt ta.x& (Godley 1964;

lloyd 1973). although seed set is maximized by female-biased seI ratios

(Kaplan 1972; Uoyd 1974). However. it is ufllikely th&t m&1imum seed

set could be selected for as seed crop size is g8fte:raJly limited by resource

availability rather than po.l.1U1atiOA (Stephenson 1981). and selection

for maximum. seed quality is expected to select agaiast maIimum. seed

crop (Uoyd 1974). Mech&tJ.isms that h&ve been proposed as possible

causes of biased sex ratios include dirrerenti&1 pollen. production.

competition between male 8J1d female pollen, competitiotl. between m.aJ.e

and female sporoph.ytes resultiJ1g in differential mortality of em.bryos.

juve.aile p.la.nts or 8elWa11y mature p1&D.ts (Godley 196~; lloyd 1974).

In. A. JiUo.nJ1.is &tld A. "'.rultJ~ at Kirf'&1D.&. there was no eviden.ce

f:rom the relative grovth rates of differential vigour in reproductively

mature male and female plants. Although slightly higher fem.ale

m.ortality rates were observed at Kirf'&1D.&. the constant sex ratio

through the mature size-classes suggests they were Aot sufficiedtly

different to produce .. m.ale-biased sex ratio. Sex-li.Dked differences

which. have been. observed io. some taxa before reproductive maturity.

are m.ore pronounced once reproductive m.aturity is re~ched (Uoyd a.nd
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Webb 1977). This suggests that the sex: ratios were ma1e-biased at

germiJ1atiotl. Further work is Aecessary to determi.ne the CAUse of

male-biased sex ratios iA A. J./lionlJis and...4. toruJOstl.

That sex ratios were homogeneous bet.ween sites of differen.t

tairtf&118 moisture availability, density, altitude aad latitude contrasts

'With microdistribution&1 dirCeteaces observed in other wiAd-po1lin&ted

taxa, i.ncludinl C. cULl.Di46lJaJD.i6.J:lJI, in which females were fouad to

predomi.nate on 'Wetter sites (Woolfrey 198'). HO'W8ver, this does not

aeg&te the possibility of niche differentiation between the se~es, which

m.ay be att&ined by differences in architecture and seasonality of growth

(Putwain and Harper 1972; Stephenson and Bertin 1983).

7.4.4 Vegetative Phenology

Peaks in monthly litter-fall coiAcide with or folloW' periods or
shoot growth in & diversity of Australian sclerophyl1ous vege't&tioJ1

commu11ities (Ashton 197~&,c; H&n1\011 1958; Milton. and Moll 1982;

Specht &tld Groves 1966). As scarce nutrients are withdraw.D. from shoots

before abscission - in. A. LilltJnliis (Fraser 1948) &mong other spec~es -

it appears that shoot abscission is largely regulated by the rate at which

.nutrients are .required fot new growth (Specht tit lJII. 1981), althoulh

extreme climatic conditions may also cause shoot abscission (Ashton el4J

19n). Specht and Brouwer (197') have used seasonal patterns of

litter-fall as an indication of growth periods in many Australian

commu.nities.

Despite variation in rainfall patterns, seasona.l patterns of

litter-fall of .4. JilltJnuis and .,4. toru/o_ 'Were similar between years.
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Maximum shoot abscission i.n both species corresponded with hot. dry

weather of September and October. when. the photosynthetic index at

Town.sville is at a minimum, but when new shoot growth of deciduous

tropical tree species occurs (Specht and Brouwer 197').

The caaopy species. which dominated the 110Q- AlJoclISulJriDs

litto:re. may be deeper rooted tha.n A. l.JUo.nJlis and A. torulosc which

are subcaaopy species. If this is the case, then A. litto.rsJis &1ld

A. /t}u.rJO&fl may be exposed to greater heterogeneity of resources than

the C&DOpy species. Nevertheless, similar pattern.s of litter-fall by the

canopy species recorded in traps located in stands of A. lil/oraJis and

A. IiJruJo$ll. suggest homogen.eous resource availability across the site ..

Therefore. differences between A. l.J/./onllis and A. to.rUJOSll litter-fall

seem unlikely to be due to major differences in resource &vailability.

The greater total litter-fall of A. toruJoSlf. may be due to the greater

den.sity &Ad C8J10PY cover of this species, but ma,y also have been caused

by the faster adult growth rates resulting in greater foliag8 production

aJ1d subsequeftt foliage shedding. Differences in litter-fall may also

result from differential investment in roots and shoots as observed in

Chapter 6

7.4.' Reproductive Pheftology

FraAkie It/Ill. ( 197") observed that wi:o.d pollinated p1&flts usually

flower in. the dry season, wheft the dispersal of pollen is most efficient.

However, the major flowering peaks recorded in. this study fot both

A. jittonllis and A. torulO&lt were towards the end of the vet season.

However, the high vagility and abundant production of pollen.

characteristic of the family (Kersh8-'W 1970). may enable successful
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pollination. under adverse.. wet conditions. Flowering durin.g the

summer and &utumJ1 months, m&y reflect the warm-temperate origin. of

these species.. which is suggested in A. ILltonUis by the restriction of

diploid populations to the warm. temperate and subttopic&l .regions

(Barlow 1958). However, n.o dat& are a.v&i.l&ble to determ.ine relative

flo'Weriag success of 'Watm.-temperate and North Queells1an.d populations.

Male inflotesce.o.ce production measured il1 monthly litter-fall

corresponded with the proportion of male trees in flower for the year

these .records overlapped (August 1983 to July 1984). Thus, almost three

years of male floweriDg records are &v&i1able. These suggest that

illtensity of male floweriAg i.o. A. l.Jltors.lis shows little variation from

year to year. Litter-faJI a.od the proportions of male trees in flower

records suggest that 1984 was a heavier floweri.ng year than 1983 or 198~

respectively. This may indicate a tvo or more year cycle, or that there

is great fluctuation in fmale flower abundance from year to year in

response to environmental conditions.

Although events 'Were recorded slightly later in the litter-fall, close

corresponden.ce between peak. periods of reproductive activity indicated

by litter-fall and direct observation con.firms the value of litter-faJl for

.recotdiaa reproductive phenology. already suggested by the studies of

Ashton (1975b.c) for Eucllly'pws rtllDIUlS and Milton and Moll (1982)

fot ACIlcilJ spp.

Abortion. of female inflorescences &S1d cones. as m.onitored in the

litter traps. corresponded with the production of inflorescences and

cones on the tagged shoots. While litter-fall records suggest that the

proportion of A. 1.iUOntlis structures aborted at this stale was higher
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than in. A. toruJOSIJ~ observations of tagged shoots suggested the reverse.

The greater iJlcidence of A. Jitlon&lis inflorescence abortioA indicated

by the litter-fall tha.Q by the tagged shoots can be accounted for by the

rapid development &ad maturation of inflorescences. Some of the small,

slelldet buds of A. toruJoss may not have been detected 10 the litter-fall.

It is therefore possible that the litter trap data provided a more accurate

estimate of in.florescence prodUCti011 in A. ILlIonll.is tha.n ill A. toruJoss.

Both sources of data illdicated that more immature cones ",ere shed in.

A. toruloS/l. than in. A. l.itlortJ1.i$ and that abscission of mature cones

was more protracted in A. torulOSll. However, in. .A.l.jilortJ1J~ the major

period of COJle abscission from the tagged shoots'W&S five months earlier

tha.n. that recorded in the litter-fall. As cone development was monitored

outside the grid i.&1 which litter-fall was col1ected6 this may indicate

variation in the major period of seed and cone fall across the site. It may

also iadicate variation in. timing of cone abscission with cone age, as

monitoriAl of the tagged shoots only recorded abscission of cones less

tha.n 0118 year old, while the litter-raJ! would have included cones of all

ages. However, the tagged shoots suggested that first year cones should

dom.inate the cones it! the litter-Call.

The proportion of female .iAflorescences that initiated cones (21.8

&tad 49.8"), inflorescences that mature into co.nes (16.6'1, and 18.3%)

and initiated cones that mature (76.1,. and 36.9~) in A. 1JltortJ1is and

A. ttJruJDSIt, are higher than in m.ost other species for which

com.parabIe measurements have been made (Stephenson 1981).

Although the proportion. of i.nflorescences .recorded IS reaching

maturity 'Were similar in both species~ the greater loss of im.m.ature

cones in .A.loruJoSlJ, results i.n a larger dt:y-m.atter in.vestment per cone

:reachitag maturity in. this species. The difference would be greater if
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inflorescences itt the litter-Cdl were

The tagged shoots showed that different components of fem.ale

reproductive litter-fall originate from different flowering seasons. with

most cones bei.ng derived f.rom. flowering which occurred withil1 the

previous three months. immature COftes from flowering betwee1l three

a.nd teA mo.a.ths previously. aad the majority of m.ature COAes from

flowering between one &t1d two yeatS previously. Thus. the contribution

of each component to the total female litter-fall in aay one year does not

correspond with the flowerin.g success of 8, smgle ye&r.

If the majority of immature cones shed in the first year of

moaitormg and of mature cones shed in the second yea.r are derived

from ea.:rly 1982. coo.ditioo.s favourable for :maximum. seed set io. both

species are in.dicated for the flowering season of that year.

Approximately twice the tlum.ber of A. ltJ.J"uJOSlt cones 'Was aborted.iA the

first year6 than 'Was shed as mature cones in the second.. and the

majority of premature abortions occurred during an eItended dry

seaso.n. suggesting moisture availability 'Was & limiting factor. This dry

period .appeared to have little effect on A. jittonUi$; for which six times

as many mature co.nes were shed i.a. the second year /I than. the number of

immature cones prem.aturely aborted itt the first year. The low mature

cone-fall and seed-fall in the first year of m.onitoriAg suggests low seed

set from. the 1981 floweri.ng for both species.

Premature abortion of female reproductive structures may be

caused by inadequate pollination, genetic abnormalities, insect attack.

or resource limitations (Andersen 1985b; Bierzychudek. 1981; Louds,
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1982&,b; Stephenson 1981). Although dry conditions were im.plicated in

the greater abortion. rates of immature cones of A. toruJoss than

A. ljtto.ntJ~ the specific causes of abortion of inflorescences and

immature cones in these species are unknown.

Peat periods of flower production in m.a.o.y species, are separated

by the time taken for seed maturation (Stephe.nsoft. 1981). 01' for flowers

to develop (Ashton 19~b). As the period between flower initiation aad

seed-fall i11 A. jittonJIis and A. toruJOSIJ is approzimately two years,

then fem.aJe flowering peaks could be expected to be about two years

apart. This is suggested in both species by the alternation of a year of

high seed-faJl with one of lower seed-fall, a.o.d in A. toruJoss, by the

periodicity of m.ale flowering and the coincidence of high seed-fall &Ad

male flower production.. Seed production may also vary with climatic

conditions during or precediJ:lg bud illitil.t.ion. (Harper 1(77).

That the cone load of female trees, and propensity to flower in male

trees. increase with size to a constant level suggests the absence of a

significatlt post-reproductive period in either A. jilJ.onJIis or

A. ItJruJOS&. Similar fecundity schedules have been described for

CilrUs spp. (Savage 1966). but reproductive senescence has been noted

in A. verlic.J1JIII8 (Hu8neke 1976), and in the tropicaJ trees.

PeDIJICJelJJ.rs JlUCroJDJi. (Hartshorn 19~) and AstroCIIrYum

meZJclIDuJ:I1 (Sarukh&n. 1980).

Despite differences betweef1 the componen.ts of reproductive output.

peak. periods of vegetative growth and reproductive output in

A. 11/./o.ntlis and A. toruJOSlt coincide. Therefore, it appears likely that

these species would be competing for similar resources at the sa.m.e time.
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This may be one factor contributing to their m.utually 81:clusive

microdistributions.

7.4.6 Compariso.n of Rep.roductive Effort betwee11 Species

The use of dry-m.atter as a measure of resource &11ocatiotL has beea

criticized by Thom.pson and Stewart (1981)~ 'Who argue against the use

of .no11-limiting resources. Mineral .nutrients &rJ.d moisture are likely to

be the most importa.D.t factors limiting above grou.t1d growth, as they are

acquired through the root system. (Brouwer 1962). However, which

nutrien.ts limit growth in A. litlonaLis lAd A. toruJOSII has not been

deter.miAed, and it C&D.J1ot be assum.ed that nitrogen and phosphorus are

limiting, as their acquisition. is assisted by symbiotic relationships

(Boven 1981; Coyne 1983). Therefore, no single nutrient, or group of

nutrients, could be identified as m.ore appropriate th&i1 dry-matter as 8.

m.easure of reproductive allocation, and allocation. of dry-matter is no

less likely to be correlated to &11ocatioft of limiting .nutrients than are

non-limiting mineral :tlutrieAts (Abrahamson and Caswe111982).

Thompson IUld Stewart (1981 ) further argue that reproductive
J

structures should not contribute to the resource m.easured. such as

occurs with the contribution of the photosyathetic shoots of m.ale

iAfloresc8:o.ces to dry-m.auer production. However, it is expected that

the relative photosynthetic c0l1tributio11 will be similar between

A. J.ittonllis and A. toruJoS/l., therefore justifying comparison of

dry-ma.uer litter-fall betwee.n these species.

The greater reproductive component of litter-fall, longer flowering

period. earlier reproductive maturity·~ greater propen.sity of individuals
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to flo"er. &ftd heavier cone load in A. JLlIoL"lll,is suggests that this

species has I, larger reproductive effort th&t1 A. to.ruJOStll. Species with

higher reproductive efforts are expected to have slower adult growth

:rates and higher adult mortality than those 'With loyer reproductive

efforts (Gadgil aDd Solbrig 1972). Both are ch&raCteristics of

A. lLlttJraJ,is in relation to A. IOruJoSIJ. Grime (1977. 1979) proposed that

8, higher reproductive effort 9romotes.. species' survival in more

disturbed environmen.ts. &Ad lower .reproductive effort is more suited to

com.petitive ot' stressful en.vironments. This theory suggests that

A. l.1lttJnII,is is better adapted to survive disturbance. and A. toruJoSfJI. to

survive competition and stress. This model 'Will be discussed in Chapter '9

iJl conjun.ction with life-history characteristics described in. this and

other chapte.rs.

7.4.7 ComparisoA of Reproductive Effort betweeA Sexes

Reproductive effort of males and females in SAemophilous dioecious

species is thought to be equivalent (Givnish 1980; Lemen 1980). If equal

contribution to the litter traps could be assumed. equality of

reproductive effort of the sexes is suggested in both species by the ratios

between male and fem.ale reproductive litter-fall. However ll although

male and fem.&1e trees had sim.ile.r representation iA the vicinity of the

litter traps. it was not possible to determine the contribution of each sex

to the vegetative litter-fall. Therefore the reproductive componeat of

productivities could not be determ..iJ1ed relative to total output fOt each

sel:. HOWeVel\ one impo.r1&nt feature of the litter-fall is that. in both

species, female reproductive effort was larger th&ft that of m.&1e in one

year of this study and sm&11er in the other year. Thus.. study of

litter-fall over oaly one year. such as undertaken by Lemen (1980).
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could give misleading results for species in which relative reproductive

activity varied between years.

Although not conclusively established. & two year reproductive

cycle in A. 1.J1.kJnt/is females and in both sexes of A. 14Jrt/loss 'Was

suggested. Therefore two ye&rS' litter-fall data, may be sufficient for an

assessment of re.l&tive reproductive effort of the sexes. Average

:reproductive litter-fall over- the two ye&rS of this study suggests a

similarity of reproductive effort of the sexes itl both species. Equ&1ity of

reptoductive effort is further suggested by the absence of differences

between the growth rates of male and female plants over the two year

period ia either species~ indicating & similarity between the sexes itt. the

:resources allocated to growth. As neither sex pre"dominates on better

sites. neither seI is likely to experience greater resource availability.

Therefore, the growth rate data suggest that relative allocation. of

resou.rces to reproductive output is similar between se~es. The absence

of effective differe.nces i.n the mortality between sexes gives further

support to the conclusion of equal reproductive effort between the sexes.

Similarity of growth rates (indicating a similarity of resources

aJ1oc&ted to growth) between. sexually active and U1active plants of

A. IoruloSlJ suggests that non-reproduction. is due to limited resource

availability. Repression of reproduction by resource limitation has

beetl n.oted in other species (Harper and Ogden 1970). Thus 8, threshold

of resource availability, above which pla.ats may a.11ocate excess

resources to reproduction, is suggested i11 A. toruJoS4 -1.0 A. litlo.ntli$

higher allocation of resources to .reproduction viii permit .re~roductio:n

under conditions which could prevent reproduction in A. IoruJoSll.
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7.5 Summary

Structure of A. lJl10raJis atld A. lorulo&t populations itldicates little

about their history. except where lack of recent regeneration is

iAdicated by aft absence of individuals in the smaller size-classes. Small

A. ttJruJoSIJ. may persiste.atly resprout from. lignotubers. Thus large

num.bers in the smallest size-class of A. torulo&l do not n.ecessarily

indicate recent recruitment. A~ lJltonWs ind!viduals do not gen.erally

persist as suppressed lignotubers. but are more rapidly recruited to the

larger size-classes. A. l.JlJoraJ.is at Kirram& has a greater growth rate

than A. IoruJtJS/I up to about 12 em. DBH, after which A. IoruJOSIJ growth

rate is raster~ Predicted m.axim.um. growth rates of A. I(JrulO&l exceed

those of A. l.llJonUis at about 40 years. However. A.1JlJoraJ.Js appear to

live to only 30 yrs and A~ toruJOstl to about 50 yrs.

Sexual maturity is reached at an earlier age and size-class in.

A. Jil./OnUis than in A. IOruJo&ll. with most plants of A. lJlto.r.1is at

Kirrama reaching sexual maturity at less tha.n 4 em DBH a.o.d of

A. IDruJoSJI. at more than 12 em DBH. There is no difference between the

growth rates of m.&1e and female iAdividuals in either species. and little

difference in mortality rates, such that sex ratio in mature size-classes is

con.st&D.t. There is no evidence of niche differentiation between the

sexes of either species, with sex ratio rem.aini11g homogeneous. &Ad

male-biased. across & v&tiety of sites. The bias tow&rds males in the sex

ratio appears to be in place before pl&ftts reach sexual maturity. &r1d the

cause is not apparent.

Litter-fall phenology, in conjufLctioa. 'With direct monitoring of

reproductive structures~ proved to be 8, useful iftdicator of seasonality
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aDd magnitude of reproductive output. In contrast to other wind

pol1iaated pl&Dts, A. ltltorahs and A. ttJruloS8 flower towards the end of

the wet season.. with" high .rate of fruit m.a.tuNtion.. There was little

variation between. years in the maJ.e flowering of A. ji/JonUL$ but

substaftti&1 variation ift A. to.ruloss. Most abortions of fem.a1e

reproductive structures in A. l.1ltonJI.is occurred at the i.nflorescence

stage. In A. ItJrultJSll, abortio.ns 8i the inflorescen.ce stage mAy he.ve

bee.o under-estimated. but mote abortions occurr-ed at the immature

cone stage in this species thlJ1 in A. IJItonr/4 resulting in a lower

dry-matter output pet m&ture cone produced in the former species. A

similar proportion of female reproductive structures reached maturity

i.o. A. IJltontl.is a.od A. ttJruJoSlt, although reproductive success of

A. torulo$ll. may have been over-estimmd. Most matun COlles are shed

'Within on.e year of maturation, and two years of flowering, but up to

one-third of initiated cOlles were t'ewned for at least 18 months after

reaching m&turatio1l. A two year cycle in seed production is suggested

for both species and in. male flower production. in A. toruJoss. but this

needs further i.o.vestigatio.D.

Difficulty in determi.n.ia.g the contribution of individual ~rees

preveAted calculation of relative maJ.e &D.d female reproductive effort.

However. as reJative reproductive output of m.ales and females varied

between years, it is &pper8.n.t that studies involving .. single year of

observatioA could give misleadiAI results. Nevertheless. growth rates.

mortality rates. sex ratio and reproductive litter-fall over tvo years all

suggest equality of reproductive effort betwee.n male aDd female p1&D.ts

of both species at Kirrama.
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The reproductive schedule of A. Jiaorl&1~ i.n com.parison to that of

A. toruJoSIJI., is characteristic of a shorter-lived species idvesting a.

greater proportion of its resources in reproduction. Although the period

of reproductive activity was longe..., an.d relative reproductive

iavestme:Dt greater, in A. 1JlJo.nJWs than it! ..4. toruJoSlJ, similarity of

peak per-iods of shoot growth and reproductive output in the two species

may influence thei.r ability to co-esist in mixed stands.



CHAPTER 8

FIRE ECOLOGY

8.1 Introduction

The ability of 8, population. to recover after fire viii depend either

011 the persistence of regenerative ability at the site.. through seeds or

dormatJ.t buds, or the in.flux of seeds from elsewhere (Noble and Slatyer

1980). Therefore, the impact of fire Oft. a population. should be studied at

all stages of the life cycle (Gil11981b; Wellington and Noble 198~&).

Although seed availability often in.creases alter a fire (Ashton 1979;

O'Dowd a.nd Gill 198.f)J as could be expected for A. l.tltonJI.is lUld

A. ItJruloSIJI. from the persistence of canopy stored seed (Chapter 4)1

con.ditions favourable to germ.in.ation may not occur imm.ediately alter 8,

fire (Cowlil1g 8J1d L&mOftt 1985). Increases in seed availability after fire

will be affected by the activity of post-dispersal seed predators

(Andersen. a.nd Yen 198'; Ashton 1979; O'Do-wd and Gill 1984; Wellington

and Noble 198~b). It has been shown. that reduced pred&tio.Q pressure

results in m.ore seed entering safe, sites (O'Dowd and Gill 1984), and

while it has been suggested that 8J1 ash-covered soil surface may contain

m.ore safe sites th&A unburnt or mildly burnt litter (Purdie 1977), 110

attempt has been made to determ.ine the effect of fire on. the availability

of safe sites.

The heat generated by fire may either destroy seed or rem.ove the

cause of seed dormancy (Beadle l~O) and ash from. fires may stim.ulate

germinatiol1 (Welli.agton 1981) or have little effect (Renbuss et sJ.

1973). While the temperature tolerance of A. riglitJJ has been
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determi.ned (Be&d1e 19-(0), there is no information available regarding

the effects of fire on. germination. in A. litto.rslJS and A. Iorulo:§'t&

A. toruloSJJ is reported to exhibit no recovery after slash and burn

(Floyd 1(66). The on,ly other response to fire recorded for the two

species is the ambivalent statement that both A. 1Jltontlis and

A. toruJoSll are IIfire tender", but produce vigorous new shoots after fire

(Anon. 198-ib p 4'). No information has been published regarding their

respoases to fires of different intensity, or the effect of fire in relation

10 plant size.

In this chapter, the effect of fire on availability of safe sites,

germination, a.nd survivorshiP. of juve.Dile &Ad mature 91a.n.ts will be

iAvestigated.

8.2 Methods

8.2.1 Natur&1 Seedling Establishment

During the population. survey in. July 1983, it 'Was noted that several

seedlings 'Were associated with patches of charcoal (Chapter 7).

Therefore, the substrate Oft. which seedlings of A. ltlto.rsI.Js &Ad

A. IoruloSlf. with cotyledons occurred vas recorded at 19 sites ia. North

Queettsland.

8.2.2 Effect of Ash and Charcoal 0.0 Post-dispersa. J Losses

The effect of charcoal or ash on predation of A. 11ltontl.is and

A toruJo$ll. seed was monitored. The charcoal &Ad ash used iJi this
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experimellt 'Was obtained from a forest with A. toruloslI, Eucalyptus

.res~Aif8r. and.E. .iDtlJr.JD8d.l~active, immediately after a wildfi.re.

However, this supply 'Was supplemented in later trials by £uc/llyptu.s

wood. burnt iJ1 an. open fire place. The charcoal was coarsely ground in

8. meat miDcer to enable 8J1 even substrate to be produced.

A 9 x 9m plot "as established in Kirrama State Forest under a closed

canopy of A. l,,·ttor.J,·s, adjacent to the plot established to measure

.DormaileveJs of seed losses (Chapter 4). The plot was treated in the same

manner, i.e. divided into a grid of 100 numbered stations at on.e metre

intervals, at which the vegetation was cleared. exposi1lg 100 x 100 mm

of bare ground. Each station was covered 'With 10 mm of charcoal. In the

evening of the first day.. a singJe seed of A. l""ttor,,Jis was pJaced in the

centre of each of 50 ra.ndomly chosen stations, on top of the charcoal,

and seed of A. toruJos& was similarly placed at each of the remaining

statiOl1S" p,.esence at' absence of seed 'Was mon.itored at 12 hourly

intervals for 72 hours.

This experiment was repeated three times between 28/9/83 and

2'/11/83, at four week intervals, simultaneously with the experimental

trids described in Section 4.2.2, which was used as a. control. The

charcoal was replaced with fresh material the second time the

experiment was undertaken.. but the third time.. seed was placed on the

remaiaing month-old charcoal.

The above plot was exten.ded on. 18/1/84 to 1t{ x 9m. to com.prise 8, grid

of 1'0 station.s. All charcoal previously added was cleared from. the

stations, and 00.8, of three treatments applied to the exposed soil. These

were (1) control (bare soil), (2) a bed of charcoal and (3) ash, a.pplied
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as above. each treatment beiDI ratldomly allocated to fifty stations. A

single seed of A. littor81.Js only 'Was placed in the centre, on top of

each treatment on the evening of 18/1/8~. Presence or absence of seed

was monitored at 12 hourly intervals for 96 hours. This esperiment was

:repeated from 'j/7/84 for 72 hours. The effect of ash &1ld charcoal on

seed loss 'Was tested using a chi-squared test for perC8:Dtages (Siegel

1~6p 1~).

8.2.3 Effect of Fire on Seed Stored in the Surface Litter

To test the effect of heatin.g by fire on germination rate of

A. litt.or..JLs and A. toruJosM. seed, germination trials were

undertaken followins the methods outlin.ed in Chapter ~ (2'· C, 14 hr

daylength), using heat- treated seed. Seedlots were divided in two, half

being used as .. control. The remainder was scattered on. trays of san.d

and covered with leaf litter which was then ign.ited. The litter was

allowed to burn and self-extinguish after a few min.utes, and the seed

was then recovered. Much of the seed was destroyed by this mild burn..

Only firm. fat seed with minimal charring was selected for germination

trials. Germination was monitored for 42 days.

Statistical analysis follows Chapter~: an angular tranformation was

perform.ed on percent germination data active, t-tests were used to

compare homoscedastic data. sets and approximate, t-tests for

heteroscedastic data.



8.2.4& Effect of Ash and Charcoal 011 Seed Germin.ation

The effect of ash &t1d charcoal on germination of A. 1.ittor.l1$

atld A. loru/oss seed was tested following the m.ethods out.1.iJled in

Chapte:r' (2,·C. 14 h.r daylellgt.b). III the 8xperimentaJ treatmen.ts. ash

01" charcoal tepJaced the filter papet and vetmiculite, aJ1d was also kept

saturated. Germinatiofl was monitored fot' 42 days. 100% ger.mi1latio.D

was calcuJated separately for each species. Statistical a.nalysis follows

that outlined i.n Section 8.2.3.

8.2.' Effect of Ash and Charcoal on Pot Seedlings

To test the respo.Dse of seedlings to fire, 18 one year-old seedlings

each of A. l,,·tlorIlJ.Js atld A. torulas. were selected. These seedlil1gs

'Were grown in glasshouse conditions (approximate daily temperature

t'atlge of 20 to 35·C) in 1.7 I pots of mixed topsoil taken from beneath

stands of A. jitiorJlJ.Js and A. toruJos" at Kirrama State Forest. The

seedli:Dgs were burnt with a "Soudogazu liquid petroleum gas torch to

produce 100% foliale scorch. then mai1ltaiJled under glasshouse

conditions &11d subjected to one of two watering regimes: wet (watered

to pot capacity three times per week) or dry (soil surface moistened

three tUDes per week). Recovery was mo.nitored weekly fot sevet1

weeks, by measuriJ1g number of live shoots aDd length of Ionlest shoot

011 surviviog pJants. All io.dez of photosytlthetic ....ea was calculated as &

product of longest shoot (L)6 and shoot. Dumber (S), before the burn,

and afterwards at 'Weetly iatervaJs (Chapter 6). Recovery 'Was assessed

as follows:

zoo



where

P.I·n • Ln:l So (PhotoSY1lthetic Index)

R.I. n - P.I.n/P.I. j (Recovery Index)

n - measuremetlts taken. a.t n weeks,

- initial measurements..

Lj - injtialpJatlt height..

a.nd Ln· IOllgest photosynthetic shoot.
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As the numbers of plants of each species surviving in. each

treatment were dissimilar, two 'Way analysis of variance for unequal and

disproportionate sample sizes (Steel and Torrie 1960 p 2'2) was used to

determine the contribution of species and watering regime to the

Photosynthetic Illde:l 8J1d the Recovery Index at seven. weeks. for those

still surviviag. Photosynthetic In.des of live plants at seven weeks was

tested for relatiol1ship to the Initial Biomass Index usia. g regression.

analysis (Sakal and Rohlf 1969 p 419).

8.2.6 Effect of Fire on Field Populations

Recovery of populatio.DS of A. 1.ittorsal.ls and A. torulos. was

recorded 'Witbia one to two months after unplanl1ed fires. A. jitlor.J.ls

.regeneration ",as evaluated at one site, Atherton 2 (Site 7), on 8/7/836

&r1d A. toruJosJI regeneration at three sites: Paluma 3 (Site N3) 011

the 7/3/82, Paluma 2 (Site N2 ) on the 2~/11/82, and Wild River (Site F)

011 the 20/7/83 <fot' location of sites see Table 3.1 and Fig 3.1). The

response to 100'1. foJiage scorch (which both reflects a relatively

narro" range of fire intensities and is biologically comparable,

representislg fu111058 of photosynthetic ability 'With little damage to the

vascular system (Gill 1981a» 'Was .recorded. No information 0.0 fire

intensity could be obtained for ally of the fires.
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Mode of recovery - none, bas&llignotuber sprouting (&fter James

198-4) at tlo:D.-ba.sa.l, epicotmic sprouting - was assessed in relation to

pJ&ftt species, sex atld diameter at 1.2 m (DBH).

8.3 Results

8.3.1 Natural Seedling Establishment

Almost all seedlings recorded in the field in July 1983 were growing

in charcoal beds (Table 8.1). At most sites there was no sil:n of recent

fire, and the charco&! may have beeD. seve.raJ. years old, or from. an

isolated burn, such as a camp fire.

8.3.2 Effect of Ash and Charcoal on. Post-dispersal Seed Losses

New charcoal., but not old charcoal, substaAti&11y reduced the rates

of seed loss of both species (Figs. 8.1a.b,c). 111 the first new charcoal

trial, the ratio of seed removed at 72 hrs from charcoal com.pared to the

control was ~3" Cor A. 1.i/./o.raJis (X2 - 3.934, d.C.l, P ( O.O~), and 27~

for A. toruJoS/j (%2 - 20.~43, d.C. 1. P < 0.001). In the secon.d new

charco&! tri&ll this r&tio was 27~ for A. lilttJ.I"81is (X2 • 23.64~, d.f. 1,

P < 0.001). and ~% for A. toruJoSll (%2 - ~1.4921 d.C. 1, P < 0.001).

Hiaher losses in the first flew charcoal trial coincided with higher

.rait1fall (9.6 mm)~ than it! the later .n.8W charcoal tri&l (0.2 mm). This

may have resulted ift some of the seed being buried withi.n the charcoal

beds. Higher loss rates may also have been caused by higher soil

mQisture 01" diffe:rent seed predators beial active~ On the mo.oth-old

charcoal. the ratio was 97% for A. 111lontJis (K 2 • 0.053, d.f. 1,

P ) 0.05). and 86~ fo.r A. toruJOSJI (%2 • 2.098, d.f~ I, P ) 0.05).



Table 8.1 Occurrence ofseedJings of A. IJ-ttorlll,s and

A. torulos. in :relation to charcoal.

a Site numbers refer to numbers in Fig. 3.1"
b No sign of recent fire,
C Fire occurred within. the last two months.
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A. J"-ttora/is A. loru/osa.

Site Name Number of Site Name Num.ber of
(Site No.)& Seedlings (Site Ha.)a Seedlings

Charcoal No Charcoal No
Bed Bed Bed Bed

IsabeUa c (1) .ro 0 Boolbu.D 2 b (A) 0 0

Wallaby b (2) 0 0 Gil1iesb (B) 0 0

Home Rule b (3) 0 0 Atherton 3b (e) 21 0
BoolbuJ1 1b (4) 0 0 Woftgabel1 b (D) 2 0

JuJattetl b (,) 0 1 Wongabe12 b (E) 0 0

Atherton 1c (6) 4 0 Wild River C (F) 2 0

Atberto.n 2b (7) 0 0 Cardston.e b (G) 0 0

Holdcroftb (8) 1 0 Fos 2b (M) 1 0

Coolgarab (9) 2 1
Sullivan b (12) 0 0

Fox 1b (1~) 0 0

Total (11 Sites) 47 2 Total (8 Sites) 26 0

Both ash and charco&! reduced the rates of harvestiJ1g of seed of

A. l.t·tto.r&l.Js (Figs. 8.2a~b). 1ft the first. triaJ~' losses at 72 hrs from the

charcQ&! &Dd ash were equivaleJ1t to 80.:;% &1ld 58.3% of that from. the

control (% 2 • 9.211, d.f. 2, P < 0.01). In. the second trial, losses at

72 bt'S from the charcoal and ash -were equivalen.t to ~% and 7% of that.

from the control (X 2 • .f6.Z29~ d.f. 2, P < 0.001). Alain~ higher
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Effect of claareoal Oil seed loss rates

a) Percent seed rem.ain.in.g on new charcoal and soil, trial I, 28/9/83.

b) Percent seed remaining on new charcoal and soil, tria12, 26/10/83.

c) Percent seed remaining on old charcoal and soil, trial!. 2~/11/83.
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aad soil, tria12. '517/8~.
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tai.:ofa11 during the first trial (13.6 vs 0 mm) may have caused greater

apparetLt seed loss, or seed may have been more vulnerable to predation

due to higher soil moisture or djfferences in the seed predators which

were active.

There was no evidence that seed harvested from the ash or cha.rcoal

was taken. by ants. Rats were also &11 important vector of seed loss in. this

area (Chapter 4) and, Oft two occasions.. rat foot-prints were observed itt

the ash beds from. which seed had been removed.

8.3.3 Effect of Fire on Seeds i.n the Surface Litter

The burn.ing treatment significantly reduced germination. of

A. jitliJntlis seeds from. 6'5.2 to 42.0~ (tg. 4.347, d.f. 6, P < 0.01), but

the reduction for A. toruloSll, from 69.1 to ~O.O,... was .not sign.ificaJ1t

(ts • 1.9~, d.f. 6, P » 0.05). In both species, & slight increase in time

to ~O% germ.ination. was .not sig.nific&dt (A. l.J/./.tJ.n.J1.is: control ~ .9, burn

7.0, approI.-ls - 1.940, d.f. 3, P ) 0.o,; A. /.tJ.ruJOSIJ: control 5.21 .. burn

7.06, ts - 1.760, d.f.6, P > 0.05).

8.3.4 Effect of Cbarco&1 and Ash on Seed Germiftatioo.

In both species, charcoal had 40 signific&At effect on percent

germination. (A. l./HDnULs control 63.8, charcoa162.8, tg • O.1~4, d.C.

6, P > 0.05; A. tIJ.ruloss. control 92.8.. charcoal 8~.~, ts - 1.048, d.C.6,

P > 0.05) or tim.e to ~O,. germinatiod (A. 1.itto.rsJ.is: control 4.87 daysot

ash ~.16 days.. ts - 1.391, d.f. 6.. p) 0.0'; A. torulosa.: control

4.47 days, charcoal 4.27 daysot ts - 2.132~ d.C. 6.. p) O.O~). In

A. lLHDnUi~ ash significantly reduced percent germination from. 63.8
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to 43.6% (ts· 3.301, d.f. 6.. P ~ 0.0') aad increased time to ~O~

germi:D&tiofl from 4.87 to 21.4 days (approJ:. ts • 5.073 d.C. 3, P ) 0.05).

As germi:D.&tioft of A. jilltJ.rat.I1S oa &Sh .was cofttinuillg at da.y 42 (Fig.

8.3&), the effect of ash germi.oatio.D rate may have been more extrem.e

than indicated above. However, percen.t germ.i.nation may 110t be

reduced it! the lo.ag term. While percent germination it! A. torulOStl

'Was not sigJlificanUy affected by ash (Fig. 8.3b; control 92.8, ash 82.6,

ts - 1.509, d.f.6, P ) 0.05), time to '0'" germi.a.atio.o. was sig.nific&fttJy

iAc:reased from 4.47 to 6.81 d&ys (ts - 8.02&, d.C. 6, P < 0.001).

8.3.5 Effect of Fire on. Pot Seedlin gs

It! both A. IJ-utJrtJlJS &o.d A. ioruJoSll, resprouting occurred along the

basaJ two-thirds of the stem.. with over 80% of plants of either species

e:xhibiu.ft8 recovery within Otle week of damage. Although some plants

.bad 8. sJight b&S&1 swel1i.ng, resprouti.n.g \Vas o.ot concentrated around

this swelling. Most pl&418 of A. 1,lto.ra.l.Js survived until seven. weeks

&fte:t the expetiment&l burn (Wet trea:tJne.at 8, Dry treatment 9), while

OtlJy fout" A. toruJOSlI plants survived in either treatment (Fig. 8.4).

Although the meaa size of A. J.1lltJ.rat.Iis pl&ftts. as measured by the

Initial Biomass Iadex. was greater than for A. toruJoSlJ (6.679 x 104 vs

2.378 J: 104, ts - (.3'8, d.C. 3.(, P (0.001), there was 0.0 sig.nific84t

difference between the l.a.itiaJ. Biom.a.ss Index of A. ItJrultJSlj plants

which survived and those that died (2.593 vs 2.206, ts - 0.711, d.t. 16,

P > O.()~). This suggests that pl&.nt. survival was not related to initi&1 size.
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Meafl Photosynthetic Indices at seven weeks differed between

species (Fs • 6.8'5, d.r. 1,21, P < 0.0'), but not between vateting

regimes (Fs • 1.506. d.f. 1,21, P ) 0.05). The Photosynthetic Inde:l at

seven weeks was fou.nd to be siS.DificanUy related to the Initial

Photosynthetic Index, o.Dly in A. littorsl.is. This relationship vas

e:lpressed by the following equation (for symbol definitions see Section

8.2.:; ):

P.I.? • <0.0961 x P.I.I ) + 244.701

(Fs .13.~62, d.C. 1,1~, P < 0.01)

A1tb.ough .A littorJl.1Ls seedlings a.ppeared to recover at a. faster

rate than. those of .4. torulosll. (Fig. 8.~), the Recovery Index of p1a4ts

of the two species up to seven weeks were Qot significantly different

(Fs = 1.8013, d.C. 1,21, P ) O.O~), nor did the two watering regimes used

significantlyaCfecttheRecovery Index (Fs • O.2014,d.f. 1,21, P ,) 0.05).

8.3.6 Effect of Fire on Field Populations

Over half the individuals of .a4. ',-ttor.l.is which had experienced

lOO~ foliage scorch at Atherton 2. shoved no sign. of recovery

(Fig. 8.611,). The re.m.&inder exhibited resprouting, with a marked

transition from lignotuber to epicormic sprouting between 3 and 6 em

DBH. Mode of sprouting therefore appeared to be a function of size (an.d

possibly capacity of bart to insulate the stem), rather than. of sexual

maturity, as recovery of reproductively active female trees was similar

to that of p1a4ts for 'Which sex could not be determined.
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..dcovery rates of A. to.rulos" after all fi.res were extremely hjgh"

.vith most mortality occurri.o g in the smallest and largest size classes

(Fig 8.6b"c ..dl. Lignotuber sprouting was the most common form. of

recovery for individuals of up to , cm DBH. The transition zone.. was

less distinct thaa in A. 1.jtto.r,,1.J·~ with both lignotuber aad epicormic

sprouting occurriDg iJ:l individuals between 1.5 and 20cm DBB.

However, epiconnic sprouting was the dominant form of recovery

in iDdividuais greater than 10cm DBH. Again.. the recovery of

.reproductively active females "Was similar to that of plants 'Which could

.Dot be se:led.. At PaJuma 3.. all recovering A. toruloslI had evidence of

previous lig.Dotube~sprouting.

In both species.. 'Where less than 100!. foliage scorch had occurred,

lig.notuber sprouting was uncommon" unless damage to the base of the

plant had occurred.

8.4 DiscussioJ:l

8.4..1 Effect of Fire on. Seed Survivorship, Germination and

Seedling Recruitment

The observation made here that seedlings may be associated with the

charred rem.a.i.D.s of burnt.-out. logs, has previously been stated by Pryor

(1963). While previous investigations into the cause of such

germination distribution. have concen.trated on. many factors affecting

germin.ation success and seedling survivorship (Hermann and Chilcote

1965: Renbuss et 8./. 1973), the studies here suggest that protection

from predators may also be involved, with ash and charcoal reducing



the rate of seed harvesting.. a11d thus providing "safe sites"

Harper 1977)~
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(after

Reduced harvesting rates may be due to the powdery nature of ash

and the finer charcoal particles (Russell et 81. 1967). While

RllytidopoaerJl. sp. C was reluctant to venture from. soil or charcoal

on to ash, the smaller Plle.idoJe spp. would n.ot venture on. to either ash

or charcoal (S.T. Garn.ett pers. comm.). Ants of this genus, important

seed predators at Kirra.ma. (Cha.pter 4), may have been m.ore sen.sitive to

the fine particle sizes of ash and charcoal than the larger

Rllytidopo.Der# sp. C. When workers of Pbe.idoJe spp. were

observed on charcoal under a microscope (S.T. Garnett pel's. comm..),

particles could be seen. adhering to their legs, causing difficulty in.

walking. Within five minutes, the ants desiccated and died. As

PAe.idole spp. are responsible for seed predation in many AustraJ.ia.a.

vegetation communities (Andersen 1982; Majer 198~; Majer and Lamont

198~; O'Dovd and Gi111985; Russell 81 J1.J. 1967), it. is expected that the

deterrent effect of ash and charcoal will have widespread implications

for seed survival in. th.e field. The extent of protection will depend on. the

species identity of the major seed predators. The possibility that rats,

rather than ants, were respon.sible for seed losses from the charcoal an.d

ash may have resulted in the effect of these substrates on seed predation

by ants being under-estimated.

Further reduction in seed predation ma.y be caused by absorption of

attractive odours by the large internal surface area of charcoal (Smisek.

and Cerny 1970). Ants. which appear to detect seed by sm.ell (Cremer

1966). would be therefore less likely to fin.d seed in fresh charcoal beds.

Moreover, once 8, group of seeds was discovered on a charcoal bed, as
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occurs when iodehisced cones falJ 6 ants would be unable to establish a

pheromone tnLiJ to eJtploit the resource systematicalJy. Therefore6 all

seed ptedatiol1 'Would requite visual recognition of i.ndividual seeds.

As rain splash results in some seeds becoming buried in. the friable

ash at!d charcoal beds, the probability of seed predation 'Would be

further reduced. Seed predation rates at Kirrama are generally greatest

during wet 'Weather, wben rapid burial 'Would be most advantageous

(Chapter 4). HOWeVe1\ it is unclear whether burial in charcoal &nd ash

beds, predation or a combination of both 'Was responsible for greater

apparent seed Joss during wet 'Weather in the experiments described in.

this chapter.

The tem.porary nature of ash beds could make them less significant

to seedling recr-uitment, as field observations suggest. The lack. of effect

of month-old charcoal on seed loss rates may be due to the washing out of

the finer particles or saturation. of the charcoal molecules <Smisek an.d

Cern.y 1970). However, the protection by n.ew charcoal may persist long

enough for the seed to become buried, as was the effect of rain splash.

Once buried, inherent seed longevity will then. becom.e impotta.11t in

determining germin.ation success. Species with smaller seed are likely to

be afforded even greater protection, as they offer a smaller visual cue to

the ants and will be more readily buried by rain splash.

Although ant foraging may increase a.fter fire (Andersen. aa.d Yen

1985; O'Dowd an.d Gilll98~), the probability of an individual seed being

rem.oved may decrease due to massive release of canopy stored seed

<Ashton 1979; O'Dowd and Gill 1984). However, as conditions f&vourable

to germination rarely occur imm.ediately alter fire (Cowling a.nd Lamont
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198'; O'Dowd atld GilJ 1984), 8. large proportioQ of seed will be exposed to

seed predation and path0 gens ill the interve.n1n g period. Purdie (1977)

suggested there could be more safe sites on the ash-covered soil surface

following intense fire" as she observed greater germination rates in

severely burnt, dry sclerophyl1 forest thatl in similar vegetation that

had experienced a mild burn. The present work suggests charcoal and

ash beds do indeed provide safe sites, and are thus involved io the flush

of germination which occurs in recently burnt vegetation.

Factors identified as imp.roving ge.rmi.nwoft and survivorship ift

ash or charcoal beds include increased soil insolation (Herman.n and

Chilcote 196'), removal by fire of the source of a11elopathic substances

(Christensen and Muller 1975) and litter 'Which presents a physical

barrier between emerging radicJes and the soil (Purdie 1977l, reduction

of competition for resources by pre-existing plants (WelJington. 1984),

soil steriJizatioJ1 (Rel1buss 81 ,,1. 1973)~ and stimulation of germination

by ash or charred wood (Keeley et 81. 198~; Welli.11gton 1(81). Changes

in nutrient status can be either benefici&l or detrimental to early

seedling growth (Humphreys 1968; Pryor 1963; RalsoQ 1980).

As optimum. temperature for germination of both A. IJ·llorlf.1Js and

A. to.ruJos~ is about 25°C (Chapter ~), insolation effects of charcoal

beds (Hermann aDd Chilcote 196') may be of benefit during the cooler

months of the year. Ho'Wever, during the summer 'When moisture

availability is highest. insolation. could be detrimental, .raising

temperatures above optimum levels. This may explain. why the survey

i1l this ch.pter~ uadertaten ill July, found few seed.lings a'Way f.rom

charcoal beds~ 'While naturaJ. seedling germ.in&tioQ at Kirrama in the

late wet se&SO.D .. with mazimum temperatures between 26 and 32°C was
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.Dot associated 'With charcoal beds. The effect of soil sterilization"

:reducift& seed losses to fungal attack" and prom.oting plant health

(Renbuss tit IJ1 1973) may be offset by as yet unknown effects on.

sym.biotic acuftomycetes &fld mycorrhizaJ. fungi (Warcup 1981).

As germination of A. 111lorslis aad A. toruloSll does not appe&.r to

be adversely affected by a11eJopathic subst&o.ces i:D the field" and litter

provides .. mote ravou:r&ble microclimate than bare ground for

ge.rmitJ.atioft (Chapter ')" removal of the ljtter layer may reduce

successful germination.. However6 the remov&1 of thick mats of cl&dodes

and t'epJaceme:Dt by grasses (Chapter ~)6 accompanied by a reduction iD

the moIsture consumptiotA of existing vegetatio.D (WelliJ:lgton 1984),

may provide a microclimate motEt co:nducive to seedling survival.

Howevet'4 the low flammability of cl&dodes (Dickinson llftd Kirkpatrick

198') &tid the low fuel porosity of dense mats of litter (Chandler /It sI.

19&3) m.ates it unlikely that fire would OCteil effect such & vegetation

change.

In A. Ji"tiDnU4 &tty acceleration 14 germ.ination through

iAso1&tion could be offset by reductioD. in germination. rate by seed

buriaJ. (Chapter 5) or ash. However. as seeds in such situations are

more likely to esc&pe predation, a.nd rainf&11 111 the fire season is

unlikely to be surricie.a.t to sustain seedlitJ.g growth, this m.a.y be &

mechanism which ensures maximum. seedliag survivorship (Cha.pter ~).

This ' contrasts with the sti.mu1&tiOA of germination. of Eucll1Yl'l08

i.Dt.~JI. by ash, in. the semi-arid zone of Victoria (Wellington.

1981). and of various suffrutescent and &tl..tA.u&1 species in the

Californian chaparral (Keeley et a1. 198'), both environments where

heavy rainfall events may be rare. The less pron.ounced delay in
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ge.rmitaat.iotl of A. 'or%~~s. by ash, may reflect the greater Jiteljhood

of soil moisture levels remai.nin g hjgh after i.nitial rainfall (Chapter 5) .

The direct effect of fire on seed in. the surface litter 'Will depend on

the temperatures reached and the moisture content of the

substrate. A. r./S.idJl can tolerate temperatures up to 110·C for four

hours in dry conditions, but only up to 70· C for five minutes in wet

condition.s (Beadle 1940). Although the temperature tolerance range is

presefltly unknown for A. l.i'ttorIlJ.I·s or A. torulastl, germination

:results here suggest that A. Jorulos. may be abJe to tolerate hisher

temperatures. However, jt is Ijkely that high temperatures involved in

the production of cbarcoal (up to about 1000·C) wiJI destroy seed already

prese:nt on the surface soil (Beadle 1940) and that most seed

germinating after fire wiJI have bee:D .released from the CatlOpy

subsequent to the burn.

8.4.2 Effect of Fire on Plant Survivorship

The greater root : shoot ratio in A. 1.ittorlll.Js compared to

A. toruloslI (Chapter 6) may be the cause of the greater capacity of

year-old seedlings of this species to survjve bur.oi11g. However, an

apparent t8venal of resprouti.ng ability in older iJ1dividu&1s of the two

species, SU8aests that other factors may be i.nvolved.. such as the

developmetlt of a JigJlotuber in A. torulo.s. (Chapter 6, 7; Boland 81

IIJ. 19&4)" Although the watering regime used in this chapter did not

affect the rate of recovery of pot seedlings or probability of surviv&1,

moisture availability is likely to be import.aat ill the field.
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The survival of a pJ&Dt through a fire depends on the escape of a

complete intercoll.Dected unit of root, shoot and vascular system (Gill

19n). Pf"otectiOQ of this u.ait is largely dependent 00 bark thickness and

its resistance to igaitio.Q (Gill and Ashton 1968; Vines 1(68). As

A. torulos8 bart is usually thick and corky, while that of

A. l1-ttorsJis often thinner and more compact (pers. obs.), variation in

bart. thickness may be the cause of lower survivorship of A. 1.ittorsl.is.

While GjJl (J981a) recommen.ded the use of 100,. c.rown scorch as a

measure to indicate equivale.nt levels of biological damage in different

species, and the tissue of members of the Casuarinaceae would be

expected to have a thermal tolerance simjla.r to that of other famjJies

(Rosenberg et .1. 1971), the 10"11 flammability of their foliage

(DickiJ:lson and Kirkpatrick 1985) may mean that a wide range of

internal cell damage may occur before e:zternal damage more severe

than 100,. crOWD scorch is apparent. Thus, 100~ crown scorch may

.represent. a broad :range of bioJoaicaJ damage i.n this famiJy.

Although pre-fire pl,ant size was identified as an importatlt factor

affectin.g rate of recovery o1l1y ia A. jittorJll.Js, the small sample size

caused by low survival in A. toru/os. may have obscured the

.reJatio.Dship iJl this species. FilldiJ1gs by Noble (1984) in EucJllyptus

spp. suggest that size and plant condition before a fire may be the most

importa.llt factor affecting :recovery. Thus.. it appears that any

competitive advantage achieved before a. fire will be maintained

afterwards. Moreover.. pla.nts 'Which resprout in the crOWD will have an

advatltage over plants which resprout o.oly from the base, as the

maiatenaace of their biomass 'Will e:Dsu.re access to & large resource pool.

So plants greater thlJl 3 em DBH, 'Which generally resprout in the

crOWD, are likely to enh&.Dce their advantage over smaller plants.
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The ability of a plant to recover after repeated fires will depend 011

the availability of stored photosynthates needed for regrowth.. and the

replacement of damaged protective bark_ and is therefore related to the

time between fires and season of burn (Bamber a.o.d Humphreys 196';

Cremer 1973; MacArthur 1973). At present.. absence of data 0.0 the

accession of photosynthates and rates of bark recovery in A. 1.ittoral.is

and A. tora/oslI mate it impossible to approximate the fire interval

which could be tolerated.

8.-4.3 Effect of Fire Regime on the Life-cycles of A. 1.ittorll.1Ls

and .A. torulos•.

Although this study has demonstrated that A. J,-ttora.JJs and

A. torulos. can resprout after fire damage, a.nd that germination of

their seed is favoured by beds of charcoal and ash, it should n.ot be

assumed that fire will promote, or is n.ecessary for, their establishment.

Elsewhere in this thesis~ it has been shown. that successful germination.

occurs under favourable climatic conditions in. the absence of fire

(Cha,pter ~). As fire regimes vary in. intensity, frequency, season,

extent and type, and many other factors influence the composition. of

the vegetation (Gi111975, Hill and Read 198~), it would be unrealistic to

attem.pt to predict regimes that would promote either A. littora.l.ls or

A. torulos., at the expense of each other, or other species. However,

it is possible to discuss the processes involved in the maintenance of

existing communities in North Queensland from the information made

a.vailable in. this thesis.

Most fires occur in. North Queensland towards the end of the dry

season, fire risk being highest from September to December, dependiAg
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0.0 the timing of the onset of summer rains.. and the greatest extent of

area burnt in November (Lute &11d MacArthur 1978). Fires in. the open

'Woodlands of North Queensla.nd are essentially grass fires, with the

general absence of a highly combustibJe shrub Jayer to transfer fjre to

the Cat10py.. although canopy damage or death may occur (Luke and

Macarthur- 1978; Stocker 1980). Up to 65% of the fuel is grass, which

cures each dry season and reaches peak flammability in four years after

fire (Luke and MacArthur 1978; Walker 1981). Average interval

between fires has been estimated to be one to two years (Walker 1981).

As fires are frequent and restricted to the grass layer, they are

generally of low intensity. The communities containing A. l.lltorsl.is

and A. torolOS8 are often intentionally burnt, either to prevent

severe wildfires which might threaten. adjoining rail1forests, or to

en cou.rage the palatable ..g.ree.o. pick" desired by catUe. Casuarina

forests at the Ki.rrama study site 'Were burnt every three to five years

(J. Snell pen. comm.). However, non-uniform fuel10ads and pockets of

mesic shrub species prevents complete burn in some areas, particularly

utlder- A. toruiosil (J. Snell pers. comm.). Therefore, a typical fire

:regime in the habitats of A. !,,-ttor.l,"s and A. torulos. is one of

patchy, 10" intensity.. late dry season fires, at three to five year

itlterva1s, ita Ybich partial to complete CatlOpy scorch or, occasionally,

plant death may occur. Many plants 'Will recover after fire, those

escaping severe damage 'Wi!l be favoured by the .reduction in

com.petition from plants more severely affected. Where existing plants

are tilled or sevetely damaged, smaller plants or .new seed.1.iJ1gs may be

recruited to the canopy. In the absetlce of canopy gaps.. ·A. toruJosJ!l

seedlings may joiD the pool of suppressed juveniles which is a feature of

closed A. torulos. communities, while A. lJ-ttorsl.ls seedlings do not

appear to be recruited un.der such conditions (Chapter 7).
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Uftder most circumstances. it 'Would be expected that seed enclosed

in CO:Des i1l the canopy would survive the fire and be released shortly

afterwards. Canopy stores of mature seed reach a maximum in the late

dry seaso:D. before maturation of cones from the most recent flowering

seaso:D &lld abscission of remaiDitlg mature cones from the previous

seaso.o (Chapter 4). While this pattern of seed maturation and release

ensures high seed fal! through the wet season~ it also results in high

availability of canopy stored seed during the period of greatest fire

hazard. Wet season nUns sufficient to stimulate germination may occur

from October- to May" although in some years they may not occur at all

(Chapter 5). Therefore con.ditions favourable for germination may

occur at &11y time in the seven months folJowin.g a fire.

Whent fire has been of ;relatively high il1teo.sity~ the post-fire

environment is likeJy to be mote favourable for seed survival and

:rec.ruitment~ The soil will be sterilized from pathogenic bacteria and

fungi (Re.nbuss tit ./~ 1973).. competition will be reduced (Ashton and

MacCauJey 1972; Wellington 1984) and an abundance of charcoal and

&Sh. after coo.Li.og. will provide protecuotl from seed-eating aJ1ts.

Oflee c01lditio.DS favourable for germination occur, seed of

A. ttJrulos.. and that of A. l.1~ttorlllJs not buried or in contact with

ash~ 'Will germinate rapidly (Chapter ,). Should conditions for seedling

survival not pe.rsist~ there will be a pool of A. jittorllJ.Js seed carried

over to the .Den period favoutable for germi.o.atiotl. while the seed bank

of A. torulos. will be depleted (Chapter 5). Where conditions prohibit

germination for some time after the fire, seed fallin.g-on exposed soil

may be exhausted by continued ant harvesting or pathogenic attack

(Chapter 4). Where all canopy seed reserves ha.ve been released after
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the fire, it will be at least a year before seed is again added to the soil

seed bank.. although some imm.ature cones may have sufficient m.oisture

content to escape desiccation by fire, in which case their seed will begin

to .matur-e iJl the late wet season, a11d may be released durin.g the

eftsuiftg year. The more precocious reproductive maturity of

A. 1.itto.raJis (Chapter 7), .may mean. that it will recover its full

reproductive potential sooner after a fire.

While plants of A. ',EIora/.is and A. IoruJoSll are likely to be

affected similarly to other species by the a.1teration. of conditions in the

post-fire environment. such as chaages in abundance of herbivore

ftumbers (Ctemer and Mount 196'; Christensen an.d Kimber 1975;

Whela..tl and Main 1979), soil sterilization (Renbuss at sf. 1973).

changes in. nutrient av&ilability (Humphreys 1968; Raison. 1980),

changes in soil perm.eability (deBano and Rice 1973), reduction. of

competitive pressures (Ashton and MacCauley 1972; Wellington 1984)

a.nd predisposition of fire-damaged i.ndividuals to insect attack

(Hadlin.gton. &Ad Gardner 1959), they may be adversely affected by the

elimi.nation of mycorrhizal fungi (Anderson and Ladiges 1982) or that

of F.ntUJk.i,fJ spp.

Fire. or its abse.l1cel appears to cause the local erunctio.D. of

A. /.tJruJoSIJ o.nly under conditions of high moisture &v&il&bility.

EuciUyptus peJli/6.. is promoted by fire in m.oist e.aviro.n,tne13.ts

(Hopkins &Ad Gr&ha.m. 1984), and this m&y be at the expense of

A. ttJruJoS/l. (Stocker 1980). Where E. 'ptJlli/.8. forest has esc&ped fire for

several geJ1eratio11s, it has been replaced by both A. to.ruio.. and

rainforest species (Stock.er 1980). Once dense stands of A. toruloSlfl. have

formed. grass growth is suppressed' by a. thick mat of relatively
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lloA-flammable cladodes. which tetatd Cite 8.f1d allow the recruitment of

the t'ainforest species (pen. obs.). These ffinforest species may

subsequently develop to the exclusion of A. torulos" , In moist

environments.. therefore.. A. toroJass forest wiJI be promoted by an

intermediate fire frequency. Under conditions of tower moisture

avaiJability, however, there is no evidence of replacement of either

A. 1./·ttorIl11S or A. torulos14 in North Queensland, despite regular

burning of much of their habitat. While A. l.J·ttorsl.is has been

reported to replace Eucalyptus ov"t. in the absence of fire in Victoria

(Withers a.nd Ashton 1978), the dominance of E. OVllt4 after fire is

facilitated by the temporary release from moisture competition (Withers

1978a,b l 1979a,b). It might therefore be concluded that in a drier

environment, A. l1-ttorsJ.ls would maintain its dominance after fi.re

and not be replaced by eucalypts_ Both these examples suggest that these

A1Joc8suJI.ri1JJI spp. may be disadvantaged by fire at the wetter end of

their ctistributio.Ds, but provide no evidel1ce that they will be replaced

by eucalypts in drier el1viro.t1ments. Thus, it seems u.o.likely that,

'Within that part of their curre:nt North Queensland distributions too dry

for rainforest, fire alone ·could result in their replacement by other tree

species.

8.5 Summary

Both ash a.o.d charcoal provide seeds with protection. from. seed

eating ants. Possible reasons for this include the powdery n.ature of ash

and the finer charcoal particles, absorption by charcoal of attractive

odours and ease of burial_ Other effects of ash and charcoal may be

beneficial or detrimental to seeds of A. 1,-ttorsJis a.nd A. torulosM.

Insolation effects of charcoal beds may enhance germin.ation durin.g the
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cooler months of the year, but raise temperatures above optimal levels

in the warmet wet seaso.D. In A. l.itto.rsJis protracted germination by

ash Ot buria.l may increase surviva.t of seed through short-lived periods

of moisture aVailability which would be likely to follow dry seasofl fi.res.

The effects of ash on. germ.ination rate are less pronounced in.

A. to.ruJoss6 which occurs where moisture availability is m.ore

continuous and delay in germination would be of little ben.efit. High

tempe.ratures would be likely to destroy seed already preseftt on the

surface soil~ &tid A. J.J1Mnt1.JS may be more vul11e:N.ble thaa A. ttJruJoSIiJ.

The greater r-esprOUU.ft8 ability of year-old pla.nts of A. liltonllis

than. of A. ttJruloss may be due to the greater root : shoot ratio in the

former species6 while the development of & ligftotuber (aftd possibly

thicker bark), 111 A. toruJoSlJ gives older individuals 'of this species a

greater fire .resist8Jlce. However, popuJatiOJ1S of both species

regenerate after fire .. by both resprouti.l1g and seed germinat.io.ti, and it

seem.s likely that most of the presen.t North Queen.s1&nd distributions of

these species would be m.aintained, if fire frequen.cy alone is altered

sliS.bUy.



CHAPTER 9

DISCUSSION

9.1 Introductio.n

In. this chapter 1 the ecology 8J1d life histories of A. J.itkJ.r&I./s a.nd

A. ttJ.ruloSJIJ are sUm.m.&rized to enable identification of factors

influencing the distributions of these species in North Queensland.

Implications of the ecology of A. J.Jlto.rlJ1.1S and A. to.ruloSl' for

forestry programs and palaeoenvironmental reconstructions are then

discussed.

9.2 Ecological Factors affecuA8 the Distribution. of

A. J.JlttJnU,i's rlLtld A. ttJruJoSlt in North Queensland.

9.2.1 DiffereJ1ces betwee.tl A.l.Jlto.rlJ1.Js and A. toruJOSlI.

The characteristics of A. lJlto.rlJ1.Js and A. ttJrulo$ll. are described in

Table 9.1. The major differences observed between the two species

suggest that A. lJlttJnrJis has & greater fitness in envirOl1meft.ts of loW' or

se8s0nal moisture availability and high incident radiation~ while

A. tdruJOSIJ. requires m.ore COo.staat m.oisture availability and protection

from high illcide.o.t radiatioft. Differences between the species likely to

be of particular signific8J1ce in determi.niag their distributiotls an.d

iAteractions un.der these contrasting cOftditiolls. irJ.clude germ.ination

rate (Chapter ,). shoot: root ratio. t.r&ftspiratio.1l .rate and cladode

architecture (Chapter 6). Differences in life history ch~teristicsare

also likely to be of importance (Chapter 7)1 and are discussed separately

iJl SectiOft 9.3.



TabJe 9.1 A summary of the characteristics of A. 11·ttorll.l.is

&04 A. Joru.los. described in this thesis.
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OSupe.rscript indicates chapter from which data was obtained..

p :.10. ~ <0.001. ... -( 0.01. • <0.05. n ..s.. not significant.

.not tested.

CharacteristicG Species P

A.. 11#ttor.J.ls A. torulos"

1. Seeds4
a) seeds!con.e 39.3 ,.., 38.4--
b) seed-fall m- 2 If" I ll~~ > O~8'
c) seed la.nding ) 3m

from female tree
(m.- 2 .r t) O.O~ )- O~OO

d) seed weight (mg) 1~73 ( ~.24
e) surface area.: weight 2~79 ( "~72

2~ Seed-loss in 72 hrs4

a) Ca.D.opy A~l~ (!.) 72,3 ) 71~O *
b) Ca.D.opy A,t, (~) 6~~9 > '2~'

..
3, Seed-bant4
a) seed m-2 4,4~ < 17~76 •• *
b) seed-fall equiValent Cd) Z,~7 < 38.61

4~ Germination5
a) Percent Viability 11-73 ~4-79
b) Median germination

time Cor Kirrama
provenances

i) l'·C 1-4 hrs dark: 2'(,9 14.4
ill l~·C 1,( hrs light 1~.~ 12.9
ill) 25· C 14{ hrs dart 6.4 ~.4

iv) 2,·C lAi hrs light .(.~ 'i.6
v) 3~·C 14 hrs dark ~~O 4,9
vi) 35·C 14f hrs 1ieht. 4(.2 4.7
c) Viability
i) increases then decreases

"ith cone maturity yes yes
ill affected by storace

temp (O-32·C) no no
ill) affected by storace

humidity (~-n4l) no dO
iv) reduced by wetting

then drying no yes
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p

A. toruloss

d) Percent germination
i) affected by temp

(1'-3~~) no no
ii) affected by light no no

e ) Germination time
increased by

i) low tem.perature yes yes
il) dark many provenances no
til wetting an.d dryin.g yes yes
f) Germination in free

water yes yes

,. Field Germ.ination'
a) Season observed Jan-April Jan-April
b) Distr'ibution of natural germinaats
i) Observed groupings scattered under fecund

(groups of (3) females (groups
of up to 100)

ii) Mean distance from
trunk of nearest
potential maternal
parent 2.0 < 2.6 **

iii) Under canopy of
parent species 48% < 100%

iv) Un.der canopy of
potential maternal
paren.t 3'~ ( 100~

v) In a canopy gap ~Z!. > O~

c) Percent germination within parent stands
i) closed, litter 23'- 21%
ill closed, no litter 13% 1%
ill) open, litter 47% 34~

iv) open, no litter 32~ 1'~

.....
6. Plant Para.m eters6

a) Average cladode
length

b) Cladode angle

c) Total shoot length
(H -heightt

S • shoot no.)
d) Anthocyanin

production in
response to
full sunlight

0.08'I:H + 8.'2
erect.

o.628x(SIH)o.842

no

< 0.182:rH + 8.88'
horizontal to
pendulous

O.618x(SxH)O.887 .. 44

yes
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Characteristic Species P

A ~ lJ~ttor81J~s A~ toruJos8

7~ Transpiration6

a) rate
i) (gdm-2 cr l ) 1.077:a:M - ~.66 ) O.787xM - ~.2'( "***
li) (g g- I a I ) O.776xM - 3.96 > O.617xM - 4.08 4 ... 4

b) Mwhen
transpiration - 0 '.1-'.3 ( 6.6 .......

c) Transpiration when.
M = 3~~ <field capacity)

i) (g dm- 2 d- 1) 32.0 > 22.3 ***
li) (g g- I d- t ) 23.2 > 17.:5 * ....

(M - soil moisture (~»

8. Survivorship after 6 months
under controlled conditions (%) 6

moisture sunlight
regime (tXt)
a) vet 30 100.0 (100.0) 100.0 (100.0) n.s.
b) dry 30 86.1 (100.0) 7~.O ( 81.8) n.s.
e) control100 73.7 ( 93.3) 3'.7 ( 6~.O) 4

d) con.trol 10 100.0 (100.0) 9~.1 ( 9~.1) n.s.
e) control 1 97.' ( 97.') 97.' ( 97.') n.s.
(Figures in brackets
exclude pots in which
both plants died)

9. Shoot weight after 6 months
under controlled conditions (g) 6

a) vet 30 2.39 A::: 2.22 n.s.
b) dry 30 1.73 ~ 1.60 n.s.
e) control 10
i) with A.I. 0.77 ) 0.69 ..
ii) 'With A.t. 1.16 > 0.82 *
d) control 1 O.q() ~ 0.98 n.s.

10. Root. weight (gl6
a) wet 30 1.29 ) 0.92 **
b) dry 30 0.92 > 0.72 '*
c) control 10
i) with A.I. 0.36 > 0.22 ***
il) with A.t. 0." > 0.28 * .. *
d) control 1 0.29 ) 0.19 ...

11. Shoot! Plant weilht6
a) wet 30 O.6~ < 0.72' *4*
b) dry 30 0.6' ::t:J 0.68 n.s.
e) control 10 0.69 < 0.76 ***
d) control 1 0.78 < O.8~

.......
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Characteristic Species P

A.1JIIo.li!J1is A ~ toruJIJSIJ

12. Plant weight (g) 6
a) wet 30 3.60 :A:lf 3~1~ n~s.

b) dry 30 2.67 ~ 2.31 n.s.
e) control 10
i) with A.l~ 1.12 :> O~91 **
il) with A.t~ 1.73 ) 1.10 *4-

d) control 1 1.19 :R::f 1.17 n.s.

13. Relative total veight6 (with A.t~) (with A.I.)
a) wet 30 O.~3 :R::S 0.47 n.s.
b) dry 30 0." :R:f 0.4' n.s.
e) cOl1trol 10 0.66 ) 0.34 ***
d) control 1 0.47 $C:S O~:S4 n.s.

14. Field survivorship
a) seedlin.gs (over a 1 year period)5
i) under open.

sub-c&1\oPY 36.6~ ) 1'.7~ "***
ill under closed

SUb-canopy 2.6~ 'N 4.4~ n.s.
b) established pl&r!ts (over a 2 year period)7

i) 0- 4cmDBH 996.9'-
.....,

93.7~-
i) .ti- 8 em DBH 100.0f. ,..", 100.0%-
iii) ) S em DBB 94.6Y. ...... 96.3'-......

1~. Relative growth rate?
a) maximum 0.0034 + 0.2629 0.0111 + 0.1717 *'**

DBB· DBH·J J

b) Faster up to Faster over
11 ~84 em. DBH 11.841 em DBH ***

c) RGR affected by
i) reproductive

maturity ? no
ill seE .0.0 ;DO

16. sae7

a) Klr.rama Larger up Larger
to 40yrs over 40 yrs

b) North Queenslan.d
i) ) 16 em. DBH 10.5% 2'.O~
il) mean DBH 4.6 - l~.O (9.6) ~.9 - 32.~ (1:S.6)

17. Predicted longevity
at Kirrama7 ~ 30yrs ~ 'Oyrs 44*
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Characteristic Species P

A. h~JiJraJis A. torulo$1l.

18. Sex Ratio7

a) Klrrama 1 1.84 - 1 1.09 n.s.,...."

b) North Queensland 1 1.36 ~ 1 1.67 n.s.
e) Change in sex ratio'
i) with site factors no no
ill 'With size-class no .no
d) Significant male bias
i) pooled ratio yes yes
ii) su.mm.ed ratio :no yes

19. Vegetative litter-fall 7
a) (g m- 2 d- l ) 0.42 < 0.83
b) major period Sep / Oct Sep / Oct
c) year1/year2 90.9% -( 123.0%

20. Reproductive litter-fall 7
a) (g.m.-2 d- I ) 0.10 < 0.1:5
b) /tota11itter-fal1 23.8" :> 18.1%
c) year1/year2 '0.9% oS. ~6.0%

d) female : male O.~O : 0.'0 - 0.'3 : 0.47,...."

e) m.ajor period Nov to May Marta Ju.n

21. Male reproductive schedule7

a) size at first flowering ~ 0 - 4 em. DBH .( ~ 8 - 12 em. DBH
b) flowering recorded all year Feb to Jul
c) ma.ift period Dec to Jun Marlo JU.ft.

22. Female reproductive schedule7
a) size at fi.rst flowering ~ 0 - 4 em. DBH < ::::: 8 - 12 cmDBH
b) flowering recorded all year Feb to Jul
c) main. period Dec to ju.Q Marta Ju.n
d) maximum cones/tree ~ 1000 ) ~ 300
e) estimated .m.&J:.

seeds/tree 39,300 ) 11,'20
f) size at mas. load z 8 em DBH < ~ 13 cmDBH
g) reproductive structures

reachin.g maturity:
i) by weight 96.0~ -( 79.0~

il) by number 16.3% ~ 18.~~



Cbaracteristic

23. Fire effects 011 seed 1011 gevity8
a) Seed.1.i.ngs found

more frequenUy in
charcoal beds
(July 1983) yes

b) Seed losses
to predators
reduced by

i) fresh charcoal yes
ii) m.onth old charcoal no
iii) fresh ash yes

24. Fire effects OQ aerminatiQo8

a) Percent germination
reduced by

i) burning litter over seed yes
ill addition of ash yes
b) germination time

reduced by
i) burnin.g litter over seed no
ii) addition of ash yes

2~. Fire effects 0.0 plants in potsS
a) Recovery of burnt pJants

surviving at 7 weeks (%)
j) Wet treatment 88.9
ii) .Dry treatmell t 100.0
b) InitiaJ recovery

followed by pJatlt death no
c) Growth after fire

affected by 'W&te:rin g
regime yes

26. Fire effects on plants in fieldS
a) Sizes of individuals

with Ijgnotuber
sprouting (em DBH) 0-10+

b) Sizes of individuals
with epicormic
sprouting (cm DBH) 20-60+

27. Cl i malic description. of
distribution3

a) Ann.ual rainfall
(mm) 1,000-2,000

b) Mean temperature
(. C) 19-2~

Species

A. torulosll

yes

yes
no

not tested

tlO

no

no
yes

44.4
44.4

yes

yes

0-60+

20-120+

1,000-2,000

19-2~

231

p

D.5
n.s
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Faster germitJ.8tion. rate i.n the dark will result in earlier

germirtatiotL of A. to.rUJOSll than A. lil./,;nllis, for seeds which have

becom.e incorporated in the seed-b&t.Lk an.d covered by litter or soil. The

advantage of earlier germ.ination in A. loruJoS8 will be accentuated

by the larger seed-bank of this species. Thus, when germination

stimulatirlg rai.n events are followed by conditions favourable to

seedling growth, A. /oruloSll seedlings will both outnumbet those of

A. Jittohllis and establish more rapidly. Therefore~ establishm.ent of

A. ttJruloss seedlings will be favoured in environments where m.oisture

availability is iJ1iti&lly continuous.

Co.nversely, short-lived condition.s of moisture availability result in.

the germinatioa of a greater proportion of the seed-b&ft.k of

A. mruJoS8. which will be likely to deplete the seed-bank of this

species. HeQce, whe.n m.oisture levels decline a.nd the .newly-germinated

seedlings die, the slower response of A. 1.ittorsJ.Js seed to COQdition.s

favourable to germ.iJ1ation, as well as the retention of 100'X. viability

through a wettirlg and dryi.ng cycle~ will mean that a. lArger proportion

of the seed-bank of this species will be retained, and be available for

germi~&tio.n durillg subseque:nt periods of moisture availability. Thus~

uJlder co.nditio.ns of i.nterm.itten.t moisture availability, a larger

proportioA of A. J.tlJonIJ.is seeds that have escaped predation. should

successfully establish.

Un.der conditions of high moisture availability and low light,

A. torul()SJI. allocates a greater proportion of its resources to shoot

growth than. does A. l.1lto.raJ.Js This allows the accumulation of a

greater amount of photosynthates" which are the:n stored ii1 a basal

lignotuber (Chapter 7; Boland 111 sJ. 1984). Development of the
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ligt10tuber would in turn allow persistence of A. toruJ08IJ beneath the

canopy where light levels are low and the frequency of stem damage

from falling bt1Ulches and leaf litter high. Conversely, the greater

investment in root growth by A. l,ltonJIi's un.der conditions of high

moisture availability would confer on it the ability to survive when

moisture level declifted. Therefore it is proposed that there will be

greater recruitment of A. lJetonJI.is un.der conditiofts of i.o.termittent

m.oisture &vailablity, and of A. tdruloS8 un.der conditions of low light.

The developm.ent of 8, distinct lignotuber in. A. toruJO$8 may endow

this species will a superior ability to resprout after fire (Chapter 8).

This was suggested by a lower recovety of A~ lL1JohJ1Jis plattts after

wildfire I &1though the relative ability of n&tura.l populations to recover

from fite needs further investigatioa. However l both species do

resprout after fire~ and before the ligo.otuber of A. toruJoSlJ bas

developedJ A. 1.iilbN.is appears to have & greater recovery ability.

Ability of A. Ji'ttonJlis to maintain a higher traAspitation rate

tha..n A. kJruJoSll (Chapter 6), 'Would uso be of advantage to

A. 1.iilb.J"I8Jis in conditions of low moisture &v&ilability and would have

further survival v&lue it! poorly drained soils which are periodically

waterlolged by heavy raidS. This could explain the occur.rence of

A. 1.ilttJ.J"I8JJS OD. S8ssoo.&11y waterlogged coastal p1&i1ls. The absence of

A. toruJoS8 from the plains may also be caused by the sensitivit.y of this

species to the high levels of iflso1&tion ch&racteristic of such

e.o.vironments. This sel1sitivity appeared to be partiy 8, result of cladode

architecture. The initially horjzoft.t&l cladodes of A. lorultJSII intercept

more light than the erect cladodes of A. b/J.o~ an advantage under

low light levels, but a.re likely to suffer high foliage temperatures in
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full sunlight (Hadfield 1975). Cladode &11g1e in A. IoruJoS1ll, would also

result in rapid drainage 6 an advantage where persistent mist and rain.

was likely to result in fu.ngal attack of foliage. The erect cladodes of

however, would be beneficia! whete moisture

availability was limitics, directin.g moisture supply to the base of the

'plant~ &Ad evading high i.nsol&tioD. levels. The higher transpiration.

rate of A. liuorsli's would also be more effective at reducing cladode

temperature .

The above characteristics suggest that A. J.Jlto.rlll"s will be more

successful on sites of lower or more interm.ittent m.oisture availability~

where the vegetation. is more open.. than would A. ltJ.ruloSlj. Howevet\

both species occur on. sites receiving an &anual raiftfall of betwee:D. 1.000

8J1d 2~OOO mm (Chapter 3). Therefore. it appears that drainage patterns

&J1d seaso.n&lity of rainfall may be m.ore import&J1t than annual ra.iJ1fall

in. determining which· of the two species will be successful at a

particular site.

Elsewhere. it has been suggested that A. J.JltonU.is grows on sites of

lower soil fertility tha.t1 does A. toruliJSlj (AAOti. 1984b). Although not

tested directly iA this thesis. similar performaace of seedliAgs of the two

species iA pot tri&1s. regardless of soil con.ditions. does .not support the

proposition of differential tole.r&tlce of nutrient &v&ilability (Chapter 6).

Further investigation of soil tolerance is required. As. in. North

Queensland. the iradie:nt from high rai.nf&11 zones to low raiAf&.l1 ~oftes

is generally accompanied by 8, declin.e it! soil fertility (Hubble and Isbell

1983), the &pparent occurrence of A. toru}o$ll OD. better soils may be &

artefact of this species being fa.voured by m.ore mesic CO.a.ditiOflS.



92.2 Establishment aod M'aiote.tl&Dce of the Distributio.os

of A. J.J-'tor6.1.J9 &ad A. to.ruJos•.

A. J.I-tto.r8.1.is &ad A. torulos" frequently occur i1\ adjacent but

unmixed stands. The establishment of these stands may be a sJow process

and was 110t obse:rved directly duriD8 the course of this thesis. However..

the differe.oces bet'Wee.D the t",o species described above suggest the

following pattern ofvegetatio1l development.

Few .newly-germinated seeds of ejtber species survive be:Death the

canopy.. because of the reduction i.n moisture availability by existing

vegetation and tb~ physical damage caused by litter-fall (Chapter 5). 1ft

open vegetation or a large canopy gap, where moisture avaiJability is

low or se&SO:oal.. and seed.li1lgs receive high incident solar nulia1io.D ..

survivorship of· A. l.1·'tor.J.Js would be Breater than that of

A. toru/os.. If such co:nditions are mai.ntained.. then A. /.t-ttor• .I.i·s

seedli.DIS would become establishedA whiJe those of A. torulos. 'WouJd

be eJiminated.

Under a closed canopy or in a small canopy gap which was soon.

closed by the encroaching cro~ns of pre-existing species, where

moisture 'Was not. severely limited &n.d seedlings did survive the first

year, the lignotuber, high shoot investment aIld horizontal cladodes

would assist survivorship of A. ttJruJoSi#. seedlings over those of

A. Ji'tI.ortl.J,is. Once A. toruJo$tl. seedlings have become established.

they may remain as a regenemion pool. until the canopy is once again

broken.
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Hence the major recruitment of A. IOruJoSlf. seedJ.irlls would &p:pe~

to be through germina.tion beneath a closed canopy, or in sm.aJ.l canopy

gaps, while those of A. 1,1ttJ.ral~s are likely to be 0.0. the margin.s of a

stan.d, or in. larger can.opy gaps. This con.forms with the observations of

.natural germination in the field in. North QueeJ1s1ao.d (Chapter 7).

Although it seems to contradict the fin.dings of Withers and Ashton

(1977), who describe A. liUtJntlis in southern Victoria.. as germinating

i.a. small canopy gaps.. the lower stature of the vegetatiotl at their site

resulted in higher light infilt:ratioll i.nto such gaps thaa was the case at

Kirram&.

The boundary between A. ltlttJrlll.Js a:nd A. ttJruJOSII thus appears

to be main.wned by moisture availability and the light enviroAme.nt as

modified by the vegetation. The abruptness of the boundaries between

con.tiguous stands of the two species suggests that cha.a.ges in drainage

or soil m.oisture rete.ntiotl may be sufficien.t to cause the replacement of

otle species by the other. although other factors not Ulvesugated in. this

thesis, such as antago.nism. between associated actiAomycetes, m.ay also

be i.nvolved.

The bouAderies may &180 represent .. front of invasion of one

species into the other. A. J.tl.tontl.is seeds may germinate in & m.esic

habitat which had .recently become open" such as due to fire or cle&ring A

assisted by its greater seed dispersal (Chapter 4) and toler&Jlce of high

light levels. As A. l.Jl.to.ra.lJs becam.8 established.. aad its canopy

provided protection. from. sunlight.. A. toruJoSll seedlings may then be

able to in.vade, and the gradual replacement with the loJ1ger-lived

A. l.oruloS/l. would occur. The reverse situation might occur if the

density of existing stands of A. toruJoss reached a level which imposed
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severe moisture stress. A. l.J-tto.raJ.Js seeds .reachi.ng Ca1l0py gaps of

sufficient size could then ge.rminate and growl producing a source for

further seed invasiQn. Ho'Weve.r, if A. li/torsl.is is mote dependent on

canopy gaps for establishment.. then it appears likely that sharp

boundaries between. the two species will be more common when

A. toruloss is replacing populations of A. 1.J-tto.rslis. Even where

the current distributions represent a.t1 equilibrium situation.. several

moist Inr'fliog seasons may result in the encroachment of A. torulosll

ioto staDds of A. 11·tto.rll.l.ts. This process may then be reversed by

drier con.ditions. Restricted seed dispersal would generally limit the rate

of such encroachment (Chapter 4).

In conclusion.. although many factors may be involved i.1l the

control of the distributions of A. litlor_l.is and A. toruJoslI in. North

Queensland, moisture availability appears to be dominant. Both species

are restricted to areas with aD annual rainfall of 11000 to 21000 mm l with

A. 1.J·ttorlJ/.is predomiflati.og where site factors result in fluctuating

moisture availability through the gro"in8 ~asonl and being replaced

by A. toruJosil where more favourable soil moisture levels permit the

development of a closed canopy. It is likeJy that boundaries between the

two species. although apparently abrupt.. are in a. state of constant flux ..

and 'While they may resprese.nt invasion. of A. l.J·tto.rslJS by

A. toruJoslI, the final position of the boundary will be determined by

moisture availability.
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9.3 Life History Characteristics

Va.rious attem.pts have been made to characterize plant life history

traits most suited to particular enviroments. Initial attempts were based

on all extension to the model of r- and K-selectioft of MacArthur and

Wilson (1967) (Gadgil and Solbrig 1972; PiaAka 1970). This model has

more recently been. brought into questiot1. Grime (1974, 1977, 1979)

developed a two dimensional model similar to r-&n.d K-selection, it!

which competition, disturbance add stress were believed to ha.ve

different effects on life history characteristics. These models will be

examined to assess their ability to predict the life history characteristics

of A. 1.itto.raJ,is 8J1d A. toruloSll.

9.3.1 r- and K-selection

Models of life history characteristics based on the theory of r- and

K-selectio.n (MacArthur &Ad WilsoA 1967) predict that an r-selected

species will have 8, shorter life-sp8A 6 shorter juvenile period and

greater reproductive effort, an.d produce a larger number of smaller

seeds th&r1 8, K-selected species (Gadgil &Ad Solbrig 1972; Pianka 1970).

The reaso.niag behind this theory is that· investment in

no.n-rep.roductive a.ctivities will eah&ftce & species' fitness whet\. its

population is controlled by density-dependent mortAlity characteristic of

crowded environments, whereas increased reproductive output will

increase fit4ess under density-independent mortality characteristic of

un.crowded en.viroJ1.m.ents (Gadgil and Solbrig 1972).

Hence, A. littors./i'$ with greater reproductive effort, earlier

reproductive maturity and shorter liCe-span than A. toruJ0SlJ6 would be
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closer to the ,. end of the postulated r--g: gradient of life history

characteristics. However, such a.n. in.terpretation of r- and K-selection

has received much criticism (Boyce 1984; Harper 1977; Parry 1981;

Schaffer 1974b). High reproductive effort is not necessarily associated

with a high fecundity (Parry 1981; Stearns 1984), nor does higher

fecundity always result in 8, greater abilty to leave descen.dents (Harper

1977). Therefore, it cannot be assum.ed that higher reproductive effort

is equivalent to r-selectio11. Furthermore, life history characteristics

may be influenced by m.aay factors other than density-dependent and

density-independent mortality, such as seasonality, habitat stability,

pred.&t.ion, stress a.nd the need for dispersal (Parry 1981 and references

therein.). We.re it possible to determine the likely effect of

detlsity-dependen.t mortality versus density-indepen.dent mortality, it

would not .o.ecessaral1y follow that species possessing such

cha.racteristics did so because of r- or K-selection.

Although competition, predation, pa.rasitism., pathology and

pollination are &11 affected by density (A.a.tonovics atJ.d Levia. 1980;

Dobso.D 8J1d Hudson 1986), each will have a different influence Oft life

history ch&r&Cteristics (Boyce 1984; Whitehead 1983). As r- &Ad

K-selectioll are traditionally considered in terms of competition" the

effects of com.petition will be considered here. If a crowded envirotl

meat is defined as one in. which there is high intraspecific competition

for resources, then crowding must be measured by the resource for

which there is most in.traspecific com.petition. . In the previous section it

was sh.own that A. l.1/./oraJ.is is adapted to en.vironments of "low moisture

availability, where light is J10t limiting" while A. lorI/Joss is ada.pted to

environ.ments of low light availability, where moisture is not limiting.

This C&1l be restated in. th.e followin.g way: A. IL/Jor.tllis is adapted to
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survival in. erlvironments which are crowded in terms of moisture

availability, aad A. toruJOS8 is adapted to survival i.tt environm.ents
I

which are crowded in terms of light availability. Therefore, i.ndividuals

within populations of A. l.itto.raJ.is will be most likely to suffer

de.Qsity-depe.ndeftt mortality caused by moisture stress, while those

within. A." toruloS/l. populations are most likely to suffer

de.nsity-depe.ndeQt mort&1i.ty caused by stress induced by shadi.ng. It is

ot11y to the hum,8J1 eye that 8, closed-forest apears more crowded than an

open woodlatJ.d. The demonstration of competition. fot moisture between.

:fteighbours in desert shrubla.nds (Eh.rleringer 1984; Fonteyn and

Maha111981) indicates that density-depende.at mortality can. occur in. an

apparently open etJ.vironm.eo.t.

Therefore. it ma.y be con.structive to exa.:miae m.ore closely the

effects of availability of light a.a.d moisture Oft life history

characteristics. Pla11ts that grow 14 environ.ments limited by light must

be able to either tolerate low light levels or avoid shad.i.11g by rapid

growth to the C&tlOpy (Abprahamso.D. &1\d Gadgi11973). Among Sol.tOilKo

spp., Abrahamson &Ad Gadgil (1973) found that species of So1.idslo iJ1

light-limited environments had greater investmeJ1t in shoot biomass~ if

this enabled the plant to reach the canopy" and that species from. wet

meadow or forest environments" ill which shadiA8 occurred" had &

higher reproductive effort than those of disturbed, dry enviro.nm.en.ts,

where shading did not occur because of low pla.nt density. However, as

they assumed that higher .reproductive effort 14 the dry e11virollm.e11t

was a result of r-selectioJ1~ and low reproductive effort in. "the wet and

hardwood e.nviro.nme.nts & result of K-selectio.n. they did .not ex&m.iJ1e

the reproductive patter11s chara.cteristic of light-limited &Ad moisture

limited envirotlm.ents. From their observatiol1S it is possible to conclude
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that while plants of 8, m.oist e.a.vironment are likely to experience

competition for light, and thus in.crease their stature at the expense of

reproductive output, those ~r dry en.vironmen.ts, in which there is little

competition for light, are more able to maxim.ize reproductive effort.

Thus the larger mu.i.m.um size reached by A. toruloS/l. is likely to be ..

result of its occurretlce in. 8, more shaded environm.ent than

A. jJ/.t.orllJis.

Several studies ha,ve demo:nstrated an inter-relationship between.

life history traits.. with size being positively correlated with len.gth of

juvel1ile period and life-sp8J1" and negatively correlated with

reproductive effort (Blueweiss et &I. 1978; Harper &Ad White 1971;

Schaffer 1974&; Stear.t1s 1983, 1984; Strauss &11d Ledig 198~; Western an.d

Ssemakula. 1982). Selective forces operating on Ode of these traits will

have a parallel effect 011 the associated traits. This has beeft

demonstrated for selective forces influencing size (Stearn.s 1984).

If shading selects for a. larger stature" it is therefore also likely to

select for later reproductive m.aturity, smaller reproductive effort aad a

IOAger life-sp&n. Thus the life history characteristics of A. torul". &ad

A. lL/.t.ontlis are simply 1:11 agreemen.t with those which. 'Would be

expected in. shaded &Ad ua.shaded habitats" .respectively. However, it

C&:D.llot be assumed th&t such & m.odel will be universal for com.parison

between. plan.ts in. shaded versus 110ft-shaded enviroame11ts, as plan.ts

may have different responses to moisture stress and competition for

light" which.may be morphological. anatomical or· physiological

(Bl&Ck.m&.n and Wilson 1951&"b; Gadgil atld Solbrig 1972; Levitt 1980;

Nilsen etal. 1984; Withers 1979&).
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A major criticism of the r- and K- selection m.odel of life history

traits is thai it does not differentiate between mortality imposed on.

different stages of the life cycle. Schaffer (1974b), following Murphy

(1969), calculated that environmentally induced variation in the

proportion of offspring reachin.g maturity favours a. reduction. in

reproductive effort, whereas variations io. post-breedli.ng survival

among adults fa.vour greater investment in breedlJ1g. Barclay atJ.d

Gregory (1982) i.D.terptet this more narrowly, by stating that mortality

imposed on one life stage will reduce the length of this life-stage io.

relation to the other.

If differe1\ti&1 adult lAd juvenile m.ortality are responsible fot' the

diffe.re.nces in life history, theft A. J.JlIonl1.J~ with 8, higher

reproductive effort, 'Would be expected to have & higher ratio between

reproductive success (proportio:D. of offspring reachiag maturity) and

post-breedin.g adult survival. If this theory is correct.. then the

probability of offspring reaching maturity should be higher in

A. littorsJis than in. A. toruJoss, as two years' m.ortality data at Kirra.m.a

showed that adults of the two species ha.ve similar survival rates

(Chapter 7). No differences were detected ira. the proportion of fem.ale

iafloresc8nces produciDgco:nes (Chapter 7) and while more seed

eSCAped predation itl A. ttJ.ruJOSlJ~ more seedlidgs successfully

getmit1&ted add survived to the end of the first year i11 A. J~I/t).r&I./$

(Table 9.2). The nett effect is that A. Jitto.rUis does indeed appear to

have lower juvenile mortality to the end of the seedling phase (Table

9.2), As no mortality was detected in pl84ts between. '" &1\d 8 em, the

exte.a.ded juvenile phase in A. torulOSll may J10t detract further from

juvenile survivorship probabilities.



Table 9.2 Probability of survivorship of different life stages ia.

A.l1ttonJIis and A. toruloss.
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Stage A. jjlJoraJJS A. lorulosa.

Survivorship Cumulative Survivorship Cumulative

probability probability

Seed& (3 days) 27.7 27.7 47.' 47.'
Germinationb 47.7 13.21 21.0 9.98

Seedlingb (1 year) 36.6 4.84 4.4 0.44

Juven.ile (2 years) 96.9 4.69 93.7 O.~l

&Under canopy of parent
bIn en.vironment of optimal survivorship: A. lLtto.r4l1s open

A. lil./draJis Ca.AOpy. A. /oru}o$ll. closed A. toruloSlJ. canopy.

Thus. the high reproductive effort of A. JjtbJ.rsJ.is is associated with

low juvenile mort8J.ity i1J1d. conversely. the low .reproductive effort of

A. kJruloSJI. with high juvenile mortality. However, as reproductive

effort affects post-breedlio.g survival (Harper 1(77), which, in. turn..

affects seed1ia.g establishment, age-specific m.ortality can only be

considered to be another of the inter-related life history traits.

The model of t- and K-selectioD. has also been extended in an attempt

to explai.n seed dispe.rs&1 ch&.raCteristics. Gadgil (1971) proposed that

rapid population growth is maximized by low dispersal rates. and that

greater dispe.rs&1 should e:nha.nce escape from density-dependent

.m.o.rta1ity. In this model. gteater seed dispe.rs&1 distances achieved by

A. litto.rsJis would be K-selected in. compa.rison to A. l.oruJoSIJ.

Therefore, the in.terpretation of r- and ,[-selection for life history

cha.racteristics conflicts with that for dispersal.
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In wind-dispersed species, dispersal has two possible roles: esca.pe

and colonization (Howe and Smallwood 1982). Escape may be from an

environment influenced by the parent (Werner 1976), from density

dependent seed or seedling predation or pathogenic auaek (Alltonovics

and Levin 1980; Janzen 1970; Platt 1976), or from intraspecific

competition (Conne111971)~ Greater seed predation and seed-faJ! under

A. lJlltJnJlJS than under A. toruloSll suggests that the seed predators

are sensitive to seed availability (Chapter 4). Thus the greater dispersal

of A. l.JlltJnJlJS may .reduce the effects of density-dependent seed

predation. This is supported by the fact that although most

A. ji/.t.OnJlis seed fell beneath the canopy of potential female parent

plants (Chapter 4), more seed germination. was observed outside the

canopy (Chapter ,). Seedlings of A. li/.t.OnJIis are less likely to

establish under a canopy than in a canopy gap or open vegetation

(Section 9.2). Therefore, dispersal may also increase the probability of

seedlin.g recruitment, by increasing the probability of seeds landing in

an open environment.

The significantly lower predation of A. toruJoS/J than. A. liltorllLis

seed, combined with the greater probability of seedlings establishing

under a canopy than in the open (Section 9.2), is likely to result in a

shorter optimal dispersal distan.ce for A. IOrulo~ seeds. This may

explain Why A. IOruJoSll. seeds not only have evolved a smaller surface

area to weight ratio than A. liltIJrsJis seeds, but that few seeds are

released from the cones before the cones are abscissed.

The low percentage of seedlings surviving the first year i.n any

environment suggests that intraspecific competition among cohorts may

not be a significant source of mortalities. Although survivorship may be
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greater in years with a longer, more i.ntense wet season, it appears that

the exploitation of moisture by established plants, of any species, may

be a mo.re important source of mortality .

While seed predation and distribution of environments suitable for

seedling establishment may i.nfluence the optimal dispersal distance,

nutritional reserves in the seed needed for seedling establishment also

affect dispersal characteristics. by altering seed weight. Reserves in a

seed include carbohydrates which are needed until photosynthesis of the

seedling can produce enough to sustain plant growth (Bewley and Black

1978). As self-sufficient levels of photosynthesis are likely to be reached

sooner in a species of open environments, seed reserves are likely to be

greater in species of shaded environments (Baker 1972;, SalisbUry 1942)"

a pattern suggested by the relative seed size of A. UttorsJis a.tJ.d

A. ttJrulosa.. Thus~ the need for greater seed reserves ia. A. loruloS8,

resulti11g in this species having heavier seed" is likely to influence the

dispersal abilities of the two species.

Analysis of the population dyn&m.ics of A. JittoraJis 8J1d A. toruJoSIJ

therefore supports the conclusions of Parry (1981) and Boyce (1984),

that there is .no coo.viftcl.ng utliversal c~rrelatioJ1 between life history

characteristics and den.sity-dependent versus density-independen.t

mortality.

9.3.2 C-, S- and R-selectioJ1

ArguiJ:l.g that a.ll factors influencing a plant's distribution. are

related to either stress or disturbance, Grime (19748 1977 11 1979)

suggested that competitive ability 'Would be selected for where both were
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low (C-selection), that stress tolerance would be selected for by high

stress levels (S-selection) and that the selective processes of

disturbance could be described as R-selection. When. both stress and

distubance are high. plant growth is impossible (Grime 1977). He went

on to predict a range of traits wbich. would be characteristic of p1&nts

occurring in each of the three en.vironments, which he described as

competitive. stress-tolerant and rude.ra1 strategies. Extreme expression

of his rudera1 strategy is restricted to herbaceous species with short

life-cycles (Grime 1977). The strategies of woody trees and shrubs range

between being C-selected and S-selected. However. one tree genotype

may be more R-selected than another. The model is analagous to r- and

K-selection when viewed in relation to plan.t succession from uncrowded

to crowded environments, with the domin.ant selective forces shifti.ng

from R- through C- to S- selection (Grime 1977).

Life history characteristics of A. h/./ontJis and A. IQr%S#. are

allocated here to the C-. S- and R- categories of Grime (Table 9.3).

Although cons,ignment to a category is subjective and the overlap

between them broad, both species are close to the C-selected category,

A. JilliJntJis bein.g more R-selected and A. loruJtJSSI. being more

S-selected. Therefore, for the comparison between the two species,

a.nalysls using Grime's model does not alter the relative positions of the

two species in relation to th.e r-K gradient.

There are, however, flaws in Grime's model.. beyond those caused

by the application of r-and K-selection to the interpretation of life

history characteristics. These are related to the definition of a stressful

environment, the separation between competition and the stress it

imposes. and the point at which stress can be considered a diswrbance.
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Grime (19n) and their occurrence in A. litto.rsJis (L)

and A. toruloSil (T).
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Strategy: Ruderal Competitive Stress-tolerant

Lon.gevity of Short. Lon.g or relatively Lo.n.g to very
established long. long.
phase: L.T L..T

Leaf Short period of Well-defined peats Evergree:ns with
phenology: leaf production of leaf production weat.1y-defined

in period of coinciding with patterns of leaf
high potential period(s) of maximum production.
productivity. potential productivity.

L,T (L.T)

Phenology of Flovers Flowers produced No general
flowering: produced early after (or more rarely relatio:D.ship

in the life before periods of between time
history. maxim.um. potential of flowerin.g

productivity. and season.
L L,T

Frequen.cyof High frequency Established plants In.term.ittent
flowering: of flowering. usually flower flowering over a

each year. long life history.
L L,T T

Proportion of Large. Small. Small.
&D.t.lual L ) T L ) T
production
devoted to seeds:

Peren.nation.: Dormant seeds. DormatJ.t buds Stress-tolerant
and seeds. leaves and roots.
L,T L.T?

Regenerative
strategies:
-Num.erous sm.a11 yes yes yes
widely dispersed
seeds or spores

-Seasonal yes yes no
regen.eratioft itt L.T L,T
vegetation gaps

-Persistetlt yes yes .no
seed bank T T L

-Persiste.nt .no no yes
seedling bank L L T

-Vegetative no yes yes
eXDa.Qsion L.T
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Grime describes & stressful environmel1t as OQe in which the stress

.is not only contin.uous, but as a consequen.ce one in. which IIthere is

little scope for characteristics of morphology or phenology to provide

m.echanisms for avoiding stress" (Grime 1979 p 124), so that only stress

toler8J1t plants cart survive an.d reproduce. Howevet\ he goes 011 to list

morphological characteristics foun.d in. plattts of such environments

which are clearly adaptations to stress (Grime 1979). Moreover, stress

toter8J1t plan.ts are those capable of surviving stress until more

favorable conditiotls rewr:n.; ot11y stress-avoiders can. complete the life

cycle in a. stressful environ.m.ent (Levitt 1(80). Thus no species could

persist in Grim.e·s stressful environme:n.t.. if, by definition, it lacks the

adaptations to avoid stress. This contradiction may be contributed to by

the inconsite.a.t use of stress terminology in the literature. While Levitt

(1980) differentiates stress tolerators &tid stress a.voiders., other authors

have used the term stress toler8J1ce to iaclude Levitt's stress avoidance

category (Jon.es elllJ. 1981).

Grim.e (1977) suggests there is 0.0 evidence that pl&nts from.

stressful environments can ever outyield species adapted to com.petition,

regardless of the level of resource availability. It is therefore unclear

un.der 'What conditions S-selected species can replace C-selected species.

In. fact, n.ot o.n.ly has "disordi.n&1 (Lubin 1961) inte.r&ctioA between

com.petitive succes &t1d level of en,viroAmenta1 stress been dem.onstrated

(Fowler 1982, Chapter 6)~ but it is also now evident that competition can

ha.ve a SigAificl1.:ft,t effect Oft. plant survivorship in. severe eftviro.a.meats

(Ehrleringer 1984; Fonteyn 8J1d M&b.&111981). While Grime recognizes

that the majority of e.nvironments experience the influence of compet

itio:n, stress a.nd disturbance, his presen.tation gives the im.pression that

the over-riding importance of one of the three will ofte11 be cleat.
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Grime defines stress as tithe ezter:t1a1 constr&iAts which lim.it the

rate of dry-matter production of all or part of the vegetation" (Grime

1977 p 11~), and disturbance as lithe m.echanisms which limit the plant

biom.ass by causing its destruction (Grime 1977 p 1182). Thus, while

moisture availability levels limitin.g to growth are recognized as stress,

slightly lower levels resultin.g in tissue death ate called disturbance.

While there is m.erit in. differen.tlati.ng between. growth .retardation and

tissue death, m.ost plants affected by m.oisture stress will experience at

least some tissue loss, mating distin.ction between stress and disturbance

ul1clear.

Beca.use of its im.precise predictio11s, which do not differ markedly

from those of the life history m.odel based on r- &ftd K-selectioA, and

further conceptual shortcomings, Grime's model contributes aothiAg to

the uJlderstanding of A. 1.ittora./Ls and A. torulOSll.

9.3.3 Co.o.clusio.fts

Both the above models fail to predict the association. betweell life

history characteristics and enviro.nme11t found in A. 1.itItJ.r8I1s and

A. lo.rulOSlJ. in. North. Queensla.nd. Neither recognises that particular

e.aviroa.menta.1 factors CIIJl have individu&1 selective effects o.a. life

history characteristics. The equation of a crowded e.nvironme.nt with

one in which light is lim.iting has led to false conclusio1\s .regarding r

aJ1d K-selectio.n: that the life history characteristics of light-limited

communities are correlated with density-dependent· population

regulation, and those of .non-light limited communities are associated

with den.sity-independent population regulation. It has been shown

here that loW' reproductive effort may be associated with light-limited
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environments as it, secondary effect of selection. for greater stature,

:rather than as a direct result of crowding. Life history characteristics

are influenced by many selective forces, including crowding,

seasonality, habitat. stability, dispersal requirements, predation,

resource availability and ~tress (Parry 1981). aad although it may be

possible to demonstrate the effect of a single factor on. a. life history

parameter. the reverse may .Qot be true. While it may be productive to

categorize the life history characteristics associated with particular

environmental factors. the futors should be examined i.ndividually,

without attemptiJ1g to group them into effects of competition, stress or

disturbance .

The suites of life history characteristics possesed by A. hlto.r'Jl.1h

and A. loruJoSlf. are those increasiAgly found to be associated with ea.ch

other (i.e. A. l.Jlto.rtl1.is: small size with high reproductive effort, short

juvenile period &ad life-span and high reproductive success. and

A. tourloS/l.: 1&rge size with low reproductive effort. 10n8 juven.ile

period and life-sp&.D. and low reproductive success). &Ad may not be

attributed directly to afty on.e selective force. However. they are

consistent with the life history characteristics expected in species

adapted to high a.nd low light inten.sities. The dispersal charcteristics of

A. l.JltonrJis and A. toruJoS4' are best explained by the ability of the

species to regeAerate &ltd establish beneath the canopy of the pare11t.

9.~ Implicatio11s for Forestry ProSr&ms

Characteristics which have led to the increasing iJnporta.nce of

Casuarinaceae species in tropical reveletatiO.t1 progr&m.S include fast

growth rates, ease of propagatiol1, the contributioti of thei~ sym.biotic
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acti.no.mycetes to soil nitrogen status, and suitability fot utlization in.

stabiliza.tion of erodin.g soils, or as fodder in times of drought (Anon.

1984b). A. l.JltorsJis and A. toruloSll. share ma.ny of these

characteristics, and although AJltJCIlSu/l.riDIJ. spp. appear to have slower

growth rates than. the Casu&r.lAIl species curren.tly favoured itt such

programs (J.W. Turnbull pets. com..m..), they m.ay be more suitable in

fire prone enviroftm.e1lts (Chapter 8). The information gathered in this

thesis should assist the optimum. utilization of these species.

9.4.1 Rail1fa111imits

A. 1.itto.ra1.is an.d A. toruJoSIJ would be suitable for planti.ng in

tropical en.viron.ments with & minimum rainfall of 1..000 m..m.. The upper

rainfall limit of their natural distribution.s are probably dete:rmiAed by

competitive exclusion by m.ore mesic species. TherefoN 1 aJ.though

distributioJ1 of both. species is ge.neraJ.1y about 2,000 mm., except on. rocky

outcropsl it is likely that either species would grow well under higher

raiAfa11 Ott well drained soils. A. ltltorlU.tS- with its higher transpiration.

.rate m.ay tolerate more poorly drained soils thaa would A. toruJoSIJ as

evinced by its occurrence on. the floodplains of the Herbert. Tully ~d

Murray Rivers (Tracey 1982)1 although it has been reported as

utlsuitable where annual :rainfall reaches ~ ..OOO m..m. (Afton. 1984b).

While the raitlCa11 estimates for A. kJ.ruJOSlJ of Bol&Ad et 41. (1984)

are in agreement with those found here .. other authors have described

lover rai1lfa11 limits for both species (A.non. 1984b; Doran and Hall

1983). A lower rain.fall lim.it of 300-500 m..m. has been described fot

A. 11lttJ.hJ1is (Afton. 1984; Doran and' Ha111983) and of 400-600 mm for

A. Ioruloss (Doratt and HaJ.11983). Although 0.0 referen.ces distinguish
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between rainfa,111imits of tropical aad tem.perate populations, and these

species m.ay occur at lower rainfall levels in the temperate or

subtropical parts of their distributions, there is no evidence that they

could survive under such conditions in the tropics, unless grown under

i.rrigation. Furthet'm.ot'e~ comparison of the distributions of the species

(Doraa and Hall 1983), with rainfd! ma.ps of AustraJ.ia. (Anon. 1984c),

suggests that A. l.1"tttJnaI.Js is unlikely to flourish under ra.i.a.!aIJ levels of

less than '00 mm pet' year, or A. toruloSlj under 650 mm per year, even.

iA the southern parts of their ranges. The higher rainfall requirem.ents

of these species should be taken into account when. they are considered

for tropical revegetation p:rograms.

9.4.2 Growth Rates

The growth rates of A. 11ltt:J.rIIJ.is and A. toruloSlJ at Kirre,m.&

measured in. this thesis are aot applicable to individuals from

provenances~ or to artificial environm.ents" 'Where there is little or no

iate:rference f:rom other species" and where spacing reduces

intraspecific i.nterferetlce. Faster initial growth :rate of A. litto.r&lJs

than of A. toruJo$ll. may .not occur in. aU situatio:D.s or betwee11 all

provenances" but has &Iso beeft observed ia Townsville (19-19' S

146- t43' E) &rid Victoria. (32-29 1 S 1414-17' E)" where individuals of 8

variety of provenances have been. p.laJ1ted (pen. obs.). In Townsville,

A. toruJo&t appeared to surfer because of the high tem.peratures and

incideat solar radiation. whilst in Victoria, its growth. was retarded by

frost damage. In. both. cases" the foliage of this species showed sign.s of

anthocy&1lin production iA response to stress.
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North Queens1&nd provenances of A. litttJrsJis appe&t to have a

faster growth .rate than those from the lower rainfall populations in. the

south of their range. Whether this higher growth .rate would be

sustained in non-tropical enviro.nments has yet to be determined. The

initially faster growth rates of A. ltltorsJ.lS makes it a more suitable

species for revegetation programs where rapid. short term firewood

productiotl or land stabilization is required. As A. lIJruloSli has the best

qua.lity timber of all m.embers of the family (An.on.. 1984b). this species

should be considered where ti.mber quality rather than fast growth is a

consideration. The absence of many m.ixed stands of A. /iitontJis and

A. ttJruloS8 in the field gives little indication of the suitability of the

species for mixed pla.nting. Howevet. mixed pl&t1ungs may combin.e the

aim.s of short-term and lon.g-term production, with A. 1.itto.rIIJ,is being

removed in. the early thin.niags. Whether such a combination is

successful would partly depen.d 011 the nitrogen fixing actinomycetes. It

has yet to be established how host-specific these organisms are. If host

specificity is demon.strated. then. interferellce between the strains or

species associated with A. l.itttJrsJ.ls and A. torulOS8 should be

inv estigated.

Only a sm.all proportion of seedlin.gs grown in. soil f.rom beneath.

A. litto.rIIJis and A. ttJruJoSIJ showed signs of 1lodulatio.t1. with .. higher

iAcideace of .D.odulatioft in A. toruJoSIJ (Chapter 6). This contrasts 'With

the relatively high nodulation success recorded i11 Victoria for

A. 1,r./.oraJis seedlings p1&n.ted in soils from sites where n.odules had

been. fou.nd (Lawrie 1982). If high nodulation. rates are considered

desirable. 8J1 active .nodulation program m.ay be J1ecessary. However.

attempts to artificially n.odulate A. hlto.rtJhs have met with little or no

success (Coyne 1983).
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Nodulation did not signific8J1Uy affect seedling growth rate or

appe&t' to confer the individual with" superior iJ1terspecific or i.ntra

specific competitive ability (Chapter 6). The effects of nodulation may

become mote evident with increasing p1&nt age. Howeve1\ as no

nutrient analyses 'Were undertaken.. it is not kJ10wn whether the lack of

effect resulted from a high n.itrogen level in the soil..

9.4.3 Fire

Both A. li't./o.rsJis an.d A. toruJoSll would be suitable for planting in

areas where fire is a hazard, or where it is desirable to burn the

understorey vegetation.. Most trees should recover from. low in.te.nsity

burni.ng, where damage ca.n be restricted to 100~ c&nopy scorch

(Cha.pter 8). Som.e individuals which experience more severe damage

may also recover by basal sprouting. However.. too frequent buramg

may inhibit establishment of seedJi:ngs~

9.4.4 Seed Losses

Most reafforestation programs usiJ1g casuarift.8S are established

from transplanted seedlings rather than seed (Midgely 8t ill 1983).

However, in. other forestry programs, seedi.ng is frequ811t1y em.ployed

as a more cost-effective method of proP&latio.n (Grose 1960). However..

losses to a.nts a.nd other predators can be substantial (Grose 1960; Sm.ith

e.nd Aldous 1947) a.nd eIpe.nsive pel1eti11g of seed with iJ1secticides has

had restricted success in improviftg germio.atio.t1 success (Russell et 111.

1967). Seeding in association. with charco&! or ash.. ho,,?ever, should

substantially reduce seed predation (Chapter 8). While ash delays

germination. in A. liito.niI.J~ charcoal does .not inhibit germination. itt
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eithe.r A. 1.iJJiJnU.is or A. IIJruJoStl (Chapter 8). Therefore. cha.rcoal

would be a more suitable agent to reduce seed losses. This charcoal may

be produced by burning the site. How~ver, where this is not desirable.

a, mixture of cha.rcoal and seed may be successful. but needs further

investigation. High germination. success alon.g burnt windrows has

been. attributed to increased soil fertility and decreases in antagonistic

soil micro-organisms (Pryo~ 1963; ReJ1buss tit aJ. 1978). However, it

now appears that seed falling in &ft ash or charcoal bed.. such as those

associated with windrows1 will be more likely to escape seed predation.

It appears that the activity of charcoal may be related to its ability to

absorb odours l and thus prevent the ants from detecting the seed l while

that of ash may be m.ore related to the effect of its powdery structure on.

ant mobility. Further investigations into the influence of charcoal on

the ability of atJ.ts to detect seeds are curre.nUy underway. Whether

charcoal could be used to protect large qua-ntites of seed from losses to

a.ats, such as from. con.es placed in the sun to open (Kon.das 1(83), is also

'Worthy of investigation.

9.' Implications for Palaeoe:n.viroam.e.nt&1 Reconstructions

The present North Queensland distributions of A. littortll.is and

A. lo.ruloSi/l. (Chapter 3).. suggest that these species require & minim.um.

annual rainfall of about 1000.m.m.. and. except on rock.y outcrops. will

be rep1&ced by more mesic species above 2000 m.m.. The only location

where either species was found on. basalt. Mt FOI. has an estimated

rainfall of about 1100 mm. (BIOCLIM prediction. H.A. Nix"pets. comm..).

Thus the annual rainfall estimates of '00 to 750 mm. for the basaltic

AthertoJ1 Tablela..nd in the vicillity of Lynch's Crater during the phase of
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highest Casuarinaceae represe.ntatio.Q (38,000 to 9000 yrs B.P.; Kershaw

1(85) are too low to support either A. toruJoS8or A. jittoraJi& However,

estimated rain.fa.111evels of about 1000 to 1'00 mm from 16',000 to 126,000

yrs B.P. add from. 78,000 to 381000 yrs B.P.~ when Casuarin.aceae

representation was also high (Kershaw 198'~ 1986)~ are within the

:range requi.red to support these species.

It has heea. suggested that the vegetation. in the vicinity of the

crater duri..ng these glacial maxima was grasslaAd or sparse open

'Woodland (Kenhaw 1983) and, that under such conditions, high

Casuarinaceae representation. could be derived from areas of higher

rainfall som.e distance a'Way (A.P. Kershaw 1983). Pollen sizes suggest

that A. toruJoSll was the dominant species contributing to the pollen

spectra during these glacial mWma (A.P. Kershaw pen. comm.). If,

during the last glacial, casuario.as were growi.ng in the higher rajnfall

zones l which are restricted to the ranges and coastal plain.s to the east of

Lynch's C.rater~ raiJ1Corests would have covered very little of the present

contin.ental. area, (Kershaw 1985).

If either species were present at Lynch's Crater durin.g the l~r

part of the last glacial, Kershaw's rainfall predictions 'Would be

un.derestimates. R&i11feJ.l required to support these species at the site

would thus be iD the order of 20 to 60% lower thad present day levels.

rather than the 80% proposed by Kershaw (1985, 1986). Alternatively,

casuarin8S may have been. able to survive lower rainfall levels at the site

because of depressed temperatures or changes in rainfall season&1ity.

However~ a cha.nge in rai11faJ.l S8&SO.o.allty seem.s unlikely as A. torultJSli

is currently restricted to areas of summer rainfall maximum (Doran and

Hall 1983).
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Therefore, un.til more i.nform&Uon is gathered on vagility of

Casuarinaceae pol1e.o., and progress is made towards identification of

CasuariJ1&Cerae polle:n At the specific level, the area from which the

pollen. was derived and thus vegetation disttibutions within the region

cannot be determined.

Kershaw (1986) concludes that increased fire frequen.cy due to

Aboriginal burn.ing was responsible for the replacement of Araucarian

rainforests by Casuarinaceae and Eucll1yptus spp. at about

38,000 yrs B.P. Studies here confirm. that A. 1.itto.rsJ.is and A. kJruloSll,

although dot dependent 011 burfti.ag, caft in.deed exist i.n " fire-proo.e

en.viro.o.m.ent. It is therefore possible that en.viro.ftme.ats favourable to

the con.iferous species replaced in the vegetation change could h&ve

been opened up to casuarin.as as well as the fire tolera11t Euclllyptus spp.

This interpretation is a.gain limited by an. inability to identify

Casuarinaceae and Euc8lyptus pollen. to specific level.



CHAPTER 10

FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR RESEARCH

While this thesis has identified many of the factors a.ffecting

populations of A. litto.r&1.Js a.n.d A. toruJoS8 in North Queensland.. and

determined som.e of those which differentiate the niches of the two

speciesJ many areas were identified where further tese~c.hwould be of

benefit. Studies not attempted i.n this thesis. such as investigations i.nto

the influen.ce of soils. microbiota and p&t.hogens on plan.t growth and

reproduction. an. eltamitlatio.D. of genetic variatioft withi.n the two

species and a thorough biocJ.iJDatic analysis. would complem.en.t the

preseat study.

Between an. average annual rain.fall of 1.000 and 2,000 m.m.,

variation in m.oisture &va.ilability influences which of the two species

will prevail. While germinatio.Q characteristics. seedling architecture

and tra.nspiration. rates are involved. a m.ore detailed study of the water

relatio.ns of the two species.. such as that undertaken by Withers

(19788,.b. 1979&.b) for A. 11lto.nrJis a.nd Eucll1yptus oVl'll&~ is needed.

Moreovet. field examination of soils supporting A. hlJonlhs atld

A. ID.ru/oSJl, m.ay a.llow firm.er conclusions to be m.ade regarding

moisture and nutrien.t availability. Studies of lignotuber developmeat

a.nd the influetlce of light levels on. photosy.athesis may elucidate the

apparenUy greater ability of A. toruJo&fl. over A. litto.J"JJlis to regenerate

under a closed canopy.

In some situation.s. the invasion and do.m.i11atioJ1 by A. toruloss. of

A. lLltoraJis stands, and by rainforest species of A. toruloSJI. stands was

in.dicated. However. such processes were not directly 'Witnessed in. this
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thesis. The lo.ng-term study of boundaries between A. J.ittortUis and

A. ttJruJoSlJ or A. toruJo$6. a.nd rain.forest would help to determ.ine

whether such coloftizatio.Q occurs a.nd the processes involved. This

could be augmented by artificial seeding of sites which have

experienced rece11t disturbance.

The apparent in.consistency between germination characteristics

which should ensure the persistence of A. 11lttJntlis seed through

periods of irregular moisture availability &11d the small size of the seed

bank of this species compared to that of A. torultJSIsI may be exp1a.ined by

m.ore detailed examin.ati.oft of the distributioa of seed batiks of the two

species. Studies should also be un.dertaken to identify the relative

importance of different pre- and post-dispersal seed predators.

The effects of cha.rcoa.l aad ash on. seed losses to predators which

have broad implicauon:s for forestry, deserve further investigation.

Examin.ation of the m.echa.nisms by which aAts detect seed" the ability of

charcoal to absorb odours, and deterrent effects of ash &11d charcoa.l on

seed predators, is currently u.nderway. Artificial seedi.ng tri&1s, using

various proportion.s of seed to charcoal or ash will also be undertaken..

To separate the effects of physical factors an.d the inflU8.11Ce of

.neighbours on the reproductive schedules of A. ltUonuis and

A. toruJo$8, a. plantation. of several provenances of each species has

bee.o. established in the grounds of James Cook U.aivetsity. Onset of

sex:uaJ. maturity, sex ratio, reproductive output and growth rates will be

monitored. Reproductive cycles will be assessed by lO1\I...term measure

m.e.nt of reproductive effort of the two species in this pl&D.t&tioft" but

field studies will be .needed to dete.r:mine the amplitude of natural cycles.
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To determine the implications for revegetation programs of the

resproutil1g ability of A. 1.itto.nWs &Ad A. to.ruloS8~ studies of the

respo.nse to fire of & wide range of Casuarin.aceae species, including

those traditionally employed in such programs~ should be ul1det'takeJl~

along with measuremellts of relative growth :rates before and after

burning.

Progress in the interpretation of the abundance of Casuarinaceae

in North Ouee:o.sl&J:'1d pollen. sequence awaits ref.iD.emeat of pollett

identification for the family. Due to the .narrow range of interspecific

m.orphological variation within the family (Kershaw 1970), techniques

such as discrl.m.inant analysis (Birks aad Pegla.r 1980) m.&y .need to be

employed. On.ce identification. problems are ove.rcome~ studies of pollen

rai.11 within different vegetation com.m.unities may help to determ.i.ne the

likely source of pollen in the LYl1Ch's Crater sequence. Fine resolution

pollen analysis in. conjunction. with time series analysis (Greet! 1981)

may then help to shed light on the 10.0.8 term population dynamics of

A. Jil.to.rtl..lis and A. lo.ruJoSll in North Oueel1sland.
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APPENDIX 1

LIST OF PLANTS OCCURRING AT THE KIRRAMA STUDY SITE

Quadrats were n.umbered from East to West: A to J

and from North to South: 1 to 4.

Species are grouped in this list accordi.ng to the tallest vegetation.

stratum in which they were found within the study site. Presence

within each stratum is designated by the follOWing letter:

c canopy (20 - 30m)

S Sub-canopy (3 - 20 m)

L Shrub Layer (Woody species, other than vin.es, <3m)

V Vines and

Scramblers (Woody species)

G Groun.d Layer (Herbaceous species)

Plants were identified by G.M. Crowley, BR. jacus, B.P.M. Hyland,

G.A. Duff and the staff at Brisbane Herbarium.



SPECIES

CANOPY (C)

EucJl.lyptus 1I1'reIL·CtJrJl.is Sm..
EUt.~...lYjJ1US i:Dlermed,6. R.T. Bater
Euc"Jyptus Ir/l..tldLS W. Hill ex Maide1l

SUB-CANOPY (S)

AJ'ocMSu.r.lllil. J.lZJorJl.JLs (Salisb.) L. Johnson
AJ'oC6SU6.rJDiI. lOruJos~ (Ait.) L. Johnson
EucIJJyptus tore'I.til.LI. F. Mue1!.
Ti/llosius tiJlloLl (Spreng.) Merl'.
EuroscllLLlus r.Jcllu Hook. f.
6Jocll,ifJOD spp. J. R. & G. Forst.
L.ilS8AJ 188£11'114/1. (F. Muell.) Merr.
IM.LlksL6. intelrlToIJ8. L. t.
At..·St.:'LiI. l-uJIf.t.:,oclf.rp. A. Cunn. ex Benth.
6u.io/l. MeuILToIL6- Radlk. in Sitzb .
.AJp1JLIO.llL~ ",11./-'4.1- Braid
Nl1oJ,1sell. de"JIJII.u. CR. Br.) Merl'.
.A.JstoLliil. 41UI1JJer4f.LlM. Dom..iA
p(},ysl,~.tu Mustr/l.JiilllUJII CF. Muell.) Philipson
MLscllocMrpus lMcJJ.J1ot.~Jl.r'pos (F. Muell.) Radlt..
POJySCLU eJelel1s (C. Moore & F. Muel1.) Harms

SHRUB eL>

C6.1Jit.~,fI.rJl" JJel1du.tlcul~u. R. Br.
R1JodoJllyrlus triLleur. F. Mue!1. ex Benth.
DulJoisi. JIlyoporoLiles R. Dr.
Euc..Jyptus spp. L'Herit
F,,·cus cODlesu Roxb.
Fi,·us SI1ptL-'·. Burm. f.
R1J6.JllJle'J" YJ-eeJlsis vel. arr. (Benth.) A.C Smith
PsycAotri,. J04L·c"roid8s Sieber 8Z: DC.
R1Jod.JII.ll~" sessi1JTJor/l. Benth.
Br8T.IIL" c"r.u~ (Poir.) Muell. Arg.
PL'-ttoSpIJruJII rttV'oJutllJll Aiton C. ex Dryander
T6.rIl4Jf. ds.1J.clJi• .tl. (F. Muell.) S. Moore
SYJllplocossp. Jacq.
AJpllLIo4L" pBlrsi Braid &; C.T. White
PJ.DclJoDeJJ. cJJ6.rUce. (F. Muell. in Benth.) H.]. Lam
FL-CUS frlls,rL- Miq.
M.~·kiJl'.Y••6.crosciAJdiM. (F. Muell.) F. Mue!!.
MeJMSto•••fU4, D. Do.a
OIJDdrocLlide JIIoroides (lledd.) Chew
SCtJJopLiI. 1JL"/l.ULli,,· (:Klotzch) Sleumer
Tre.lll/l. a.sper. (Bragn.) Bl.
Rlf.PIJLl"4J sp. Aublet.
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QUADRAT
Al A2 A3 A4

c
sec

S SL S

S S S
S S S S
S S
L SL SL

S
S
S S

L L L L
L

L L
L L
L

L
L
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SPECIES QUADRAT
Bt B2 B3 B4 Cl C2 C3 C4 Dl D2 D3 l).l

CANOPY (C)
E. terelicor.t1.is C C
E. iLl term"d,,;" S C C S S S C C L C
E. I r"J1dIS

SUB-CANOPY (5)
A. JL"ttorM1Ls S SL S S SL L SL S SL SL SL SL
A. lorulos.
E. loreJJiM.D. L L L
T. t,:mOD S S S S S S L S S S
E. f"Je.u S
GlocllidJOLl spp. S S S S L L S SL L L L
L~ Jeefe6.Llt6J
B. iiltelrifoJ.iJl. S S S
A. Jl.ulJl.ctJcJl.rpJl. S L S S L L
6'. /l.t.~utL'"folJ8. L L
A. "'b.lt"; S
N. de8-JIJ/l.u. L L
A. .IllueII"r6.LI" L S
P JJustrfl.Jiil.J1uJIl S L
M. '.c1l40C6.rpUs L
P eJ"le.tls

SHRUB (L)
c. peLltiuLlt.~ul~/.Jf. L L L L L L
R. trJLleur.
D. 41yoporoLdes L L L
Eucl,lyptusspp. L L L L
F. &0.1116$1.
F. sept/·c. L
H. Y.it8.11SLS vel. aIr.
P. JOIlJ·t.~eroJ·des L
H~ sessLL.ifJor. L
B. l.~erDUJl. L L
~ r8yoJuluDt L
T. d"JJ.clJ.isD6. L L
SympJocos sp. L
A. petrel'"
p. &11.~",C8.

F. fr.s,rJ'"
M. ••croscL"d.i.
M. Jl.fflllt1
O. .JlIoro.liles
S. IJrJl.U.I1I'".L'"
T. .spttr.
R"p.Jle. Spa
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SPECIES QUADRAT
Et E2 E3 E~ Fl F2 F3 F-4 Gl G2 G3 G.c

CANOPY (C)
E. tereti·cOr.llLS C S C C
E. JDterJlledJ~ S C L C L C C
E. gr".Dtlis

SUB-CANOPY (S)
A. JittorlllLS SL SL S SL SL SL SL SL L S S
A. l.oruJos. SL SL SL L SL SL SL SL
E. lore/liMn. L L L
T. 1'''0./1 S S S L L L SL SL L SL L
E. r..Jc.tll. L L L S L SL S S
GJocll,·d,oll spp. S L S L S SL L SL SL
l. leefelJ.Ll6.
B. ,i:D18IFL'fOJ.I" L S S L L S S SL
A. Jl.U'6.£·()I.~#rp" L S S S S S S S
G. /l.cutLfOJi. L L L L L L L
A. "Aile'·
N. Je.J/)~/.JI. L
A. Mllel'ertl.JI. L L
P ~ustrJl.Ji"LIU.IZI L L S S
M. '.clJllot.~.rpus L L
P. eJel8L1s

SHRUB (L)
C. jJe.DduJlt.~o'JI./'" L L L L L
R. tri'.tteurJl. L
D. JIlyoporoJifes
Euc"lyplus spp. L L L L
F. CODltlSU L
F. sept"·c. L L L L
R. Y.J·leJlsi's vel. arc.
P JOLlL·ceroides
R. sessili'flor" L L L
B. cerDU. L L L
P rev-olutom
T. d-.JJ.CllL·• ./1",

SYJllplocos sp.
A. jltttr,,· L
P. cll6.rUceJ6. L
F. f.r.s.ri L
M. JIl.crosei.dLM L
M. .ffi.II L L
O. .tlIoroLiles L
S. IJrJl.uLli.l· L
r. .sjJerlJ
lllJjJlJLl6M. sp.
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SPECIES QUADRAT
HI H2 H3 H~ 11 12 13 14 J1 J2 13 14

CANOPY (C)
E. tereticOr.DLS S CS C
£: '11termed,. C CS C C S L
E. IrMLldJs C

SUB-CANOPY (S)
A. JittorJl.Jis
A. tlJruJiJs,. SL SL SL SL SL SL SL S SL SL SL SL
E. tore/l.i.D6-
T. t.imO.tl SL SL S SL SL L SL S S L SL
E. f"lcJl.tM L S S S L
CJoc1JidL'tJLI spp. L L S L SL L S S L L
l. Jeefelf.LlM. L L L
B. iLltelr.ifoJii, L L L
A. /l.u'.t.~ot.~/l.rjJ. L S SL L L L L S
G. "t.~Uti"OJL6. L L SL L L L SL SL SL
.4. JYllil.ei S
N. de.fl.JIJ",tIJ S L L L L
A. JIluttJlerJl..DJI. S
P.. Jl.ustrJl.1L~Llu.Jll S
AI. '''i.':1JLlOi.~#rpus L L S
P. eJ"ld.JIs S

SHRUB (L)
c. jJeDdu.llt.~u'.u L L L L L L L L L L L
R. triLleur. L L L L L L L
D. JIlyoporoJites L
EuclIlyptus spp. L
F. COLlltlSU L L
F. S8pIL·C. L
R. Y.l'leDS'S vel. afC.
P. JOLlL-cero.idIlS L L
R. sessilJ-rlor~

B. cerLiU.
p. reyoJutuJIl
T. d~JJ.c.llj• .lI.
SYJlljJlocos sp.
A. petrt1.1-
P. clJ.ruce.
F frllsllrL- L L
AI. .1J16.crosciJldLiI.
AI. ..fULl II L
O. JIlorolifes
S. 1J.rIlU.Di.i L
T. aSjJ6rJl. L L
R.jJ.L1t1. sp. L



SPECIES

VINES AND SCRAMBLERS (V)

P.rSOAS":' slr.m"At1. CR. Br.) F. Muell.
C.issus 8.l1ls.rCtl·C8 Vent.
H.ilJlJ"rJ"j, sC• .Ilde.LIs Gilg
MseS8 dejJeLlde.os F. Muel1.

GROUND COVER (6)

LILIATAE
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QUADRAT
At A2 A3 A4

Sorlllumlsriflor1l1l1 F. M. Bailey G G G G
TlJe.tlled.4Iuslr"J.Js (R. Br.) Stapf. G G G G
ILllper.u cyJiLldr,·clI (L.) Beauv. G G G G
PlISpMJ.idum scrobL·cuJ.tu.lll L.
P/I..Il,·CUJII effusuJIl R. Br.
OjJJ.JmeLlus .i.mIJec.ilJus (R. Br.) Roemer & Schultes
Er81roSlJS SpIJrtiDo,-des Steudel
PJI..tl'·CU.JZI m.J""tclJeJ',*.J· HeAth.
DJlitJl.r,8. orb"'''' Hughes
D.iJl..LIdlJlf. clBruJeJl. Sims G G G
LOJllJl.Ddr. loDI1101,8. Labill.
Scler,.lJroJYD.i,,- Kunth.
r.J111Jorrlloe. jollLlso.l1Ji- A. Lee
C"llLl.Ja. .sp8rM (R. Br.) Spreng.

MAGNOLIATAE

Rubus ltiJl.1L- F. Mue!!. G G
HydrocotyJe yuJ,.ris Ewart G
E.IIIt11,. SODcAJfOJi. (L.) DC.
PycLlosporJl. JulesceLlS (Poir.) SchUld!.
OZ6.J.issp. L.
6Jyci.lltl cJ~J1destJD. J. Wend!.
HyIJIILlJ1Jus 1I.11L1'MSpilrmus (L.) F. Muell.

PrERlOOPHYTA

Cll"'.I~.DI.b.s teLluL'fol". (Burm.. f.) Sw.
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SPECIES QUADRAT
Bl B2 B3 B4 Cl C2 C3 C4 Dl D2 D3 1)4

VINES AND SCRAMBLERS (V)
P. slr.JJ1JDeJl V
c: S4 t&rct.ic. V
B. sC8J1de.Ds
M. dep6LldeLls

GROUND COVER (G)
ULIATAE

S. 1JJzi"fJoru.lll G G G G G G G G G
T. "ustr.iis G G G G G G G G G G G G
I. cyJLAdrL·cIJ G G G G G G G G G G G G
P. scrolJiculll.tuJII G
p. effusum G
O. JmlJecJ~lus
E. sp"rtiL1tJ.ides
Po JIlitchel/if
O~ orlJJl.tlf.
D. cJI1rule/l. G G G
L. JOLlI.tfOJ~6. G G G G
S. IJro JV.Ili:i G
L jOlJDsOD.i.i
G. IISjJers G G G G

MAGNOLIATAE
11. 1tLL1.il
H. yuJIJl.ris
E. sOLlclliftJJL. G
Po JU/4sl.~eLls G G
OrJl./Lssp. G G
6: clllLldesl.iLl"
H. 8LlLle~per.Jllus

PTERlOOPHYTA
Co teLluifoJJ8.
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SPECIES QUADRAT
El E2 E3 E4( Fl F2 F3 F4l Gl G2 G3 G4

VINES AND SCRAMBLERS (V)
P. strJl..JJlJLJIJJI.
c: 8DtIJ.rctJ-c/I.
H. SCJJLJdeDS V
M. dejJeJ1tfeDs V

GROUND COVER (6)
LILIATAE

S, III-sir/Drum G G G G G G G G G
T. Jl.ustr.l.is G G G G G G G G G G G G
I. t.~Jll1dri,·.. G G G G G G G G G G G
P.. st.~rolJicuJ6-Jum

P.. errusu4I
0, ~"lJec~~Jus G G
E. sp6.rtLLJoJiles G G
P.. ./II.itellellii
D, orlJJl.IJl.
D, t.~.ruJI1. G
L, JOIlIL-'OJL6. G G G G G
S. bL"o IV.D ./J- G
r. /O!JLlSOJ1J'- G
G. Jl.Sper. G G G G G G

MAGNOLIATAE
R. A.ilILJ G G
H. fl"ollJl.r.is G
E. sODcll,-roli. G
P. JuteSCt1DS G
Or6.ILSSp.
G. cl/l.Lldest.lll. G G
H. dDJ1ellSperJllUS

PfERlOOPHYTA
C. te.lluifoJL8. G
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SPECIES QUADRAT
HI H2 H3 H.( 11 12 13 It( Jl J2 j3 J4

VINES AND SCRAMBLERS (V)
P. strJl.LIlJDeJl.
c: 6.11urct.l·c/I. V
H. sC6.JJdlJt.lls
M. depeDde.lls V V V V V V

GROUND COVER (6)
LILIATAE

S. JJl.zifJoru.lJ1 G G G G G
T. Jl.uslrlllis G G G G G G G G G
I. 1.:rJJlldr.ic/l. G G G G G G G G G G G G
P. sl.~rolJicuJ~tu41

P. errusuJ'll G G G G G
o~ ~:'lJecL'1Jus G G G
E. spIJrtLLtoJiles G G G
P.. .~£cll"JJ,iL G G G
D~ orlJJl.u- G G G G G
D.. i.~.rul"l11 G
L .. JOLlllToJIM G
S. IJro JY../I J:L. G G G
r.. /01JLlsODJL· G G
G. JlSper.

MAGNOLIATAI
R. hi/ILL S
H. vuJIJl.rLS
E. sODc1JJ-rolJ6. G
P. JuteSCt1LlS

O.rJl.JLSSp.
G. cJM..Jldesl,iD.
B. eLl.lleJlS/Jl1rJllus G G G

PTERlOOPHYTA
C. te.l1u.ifoJ.i6.



APPENDIX 2

LIST OF ANTS COLLECTED AT THE KIRRAMA STUDY SITE

Collected by S.T. Garn.ett, betweeJ1 26/11/83 and 2/4/84.

Identified by A.N. Andersen. and S.T. Garnett.

Note: This is not a comprehensive collection.

Status:

+ Present, not known to ea.t seed,

E Present, probable seed eater (A.N. Andersen. pet's. comm..),

K Seen eating seed at Kirrama (pers.obs., S.T. Garnett pen. comm.),

C Seen collecting seed at Kirrama. (pet's.obs.: S.T. Garnett pers. comm.).

SUb-canopy species

A.nt Species A. litto.raJ1S A. toruJosa

Pone:ri.nae

.4..tloL~etus sp. '+

BtJIJJropo.J1tJra. sp. +

Cerapa.c1Jy~ sp. T

Rypoponera. sp. T

Leptoge.t1}'s sp. +

OJo.DIIJ.IJI8.t~us sp. +

.R. .. metaJlicJJ 1# E E

R. YJctoriae E E

Rllytidopo.tlera. sp. CE CE

Mymicinae

Cre.lJ1o./ogJlSI.er sp. +

MenuztJplus sp. E

MOLlomorLum sp. +

Ol.igomyrme.r sp. +

PbeidoJe sp. A EK II:

PlleJiIole sp. B EK EK
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Sub-canopy species

An.t Species A. l.Jltoral.Js A. toruJoSll

P.be.idoJe sp. C CE
PlleLitoJe sp. D E

PlleidoJe sp. E E

Pbeidole sp. F E
Phd.ioole sp. G- E

TetrllJJlor.iuLl1 sp.

Dolichoderinae

IrJO!Jl'l1.,vr.lller II gl/l./Jer ll

+

lriifomyrmez" foe/JU1s"

IridomYTJl1er II J1itidus" +

IridoJ1lyrmer sp. +

Formicinae

CJJJIljJOJ1otus .. DqroJl.J1eus" +

CaJDPO.J1otus .. t:~JarJpes" +

CamP04tJtUS .. djSt.~o.rs" +

.-MeJopllortls .. .birsulos" E

NOloJ1t.~us .. eJJor.lllis" +

Panll.ret,~JDIJ. sp. E E
Pol,vra.cAis sp. + +
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